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City Getting First Democratic Mayor
king Michigan Mayor Exchange Day
For the first time in the mem- • Sell Michiganory of local political observers, a

Democrat will step into the city
hall as mayor of Plymouth-but he ,<04 *Ii Is Themewon't be staying long. -#1'lli

He is F. Joseph Flaugh, mayor t 1 4 Of Observanceof Benton Harbor, who will be- t021212r of Plymouth next  M. sell Michigan to Michigan peopleWeek while - ?ut}IM-or .
-$4 Michigan Week. a new idea to

Russell Daane travels to Benton -A' SO they will want to sell Michi-

\\ 41/ a *39

Harbor 16 take over executive du-

ties of that city. <ELL
Exchange of Mayors Day will

see 400 mayors and village presi-
dents changing places in order to
get the towns and cities of Michi-

gan better acquainted with each
other. It's the big event of Michi-
gan Week: nothing lik., it hn< ever
been attempted in the United
States.
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ance to capacity during the fol-
lowing two presentations. Plyrn-
outh Kiwanians are sponsoring
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Mayor Flaugh

Mystery of Orange
itreamers Unfol¢fed

There's been all kinds of

speculation about those

orange streamen seen lacked
to utility poles in Plymouth.
Plymouth township and some
of the neighboring lownships.

Overheard were guesses

thal they pointed the way for
family reunions, circus routes
and communist rallies. or
were surveys for road widen-
ing projects. But ii all hu
to do with the oil drilling
business which is closing in
about the city.

Several large oil compan-
ies are believed to have made

gravimeter and seismograph
surveys throughout this area.
each tacking a streamer and
card to poles near survey
points. The cards contain
coded information which only
the surveyon understand.

Object of the survey. oilmen
declare, is to determine ele-
vation points. information

which supposedly leads to
discovery of oil depo•it•

More Than 1200

See Arts Festival
- An estimated 1200 persons at-
tended the many events of the
second annual Creative Arts

Festival last weekend helping to
chalb up another successful com-
munity-wide event. The Festival,

put on through the Plymouth
Adult Education department. was

held from Friday to Sunday in
the high sehopl.

Herbert Woolweaver, adult

education director, estimated

Forne 575 persons attended Sat-
uidar night's activities. and an-
other\0 were present on Sun-
day. Aiday evening's display
drew approximately 150 persons.

The Festival is given each year
as a medium to show the handi-

craft of local residents in many
different fields. such as millinery.
metale:·aft. ceramics. photogra-
phy, oil painting and flower at·-
£ anging. The crafts were dieplay-
ed in groups and in some cases,
actual demonstrations were giv-
en.

Other highlights of the Festi -
val included a square dance

festival. Spring Symphony Ball.
public rehearsal of the Theatre
Guild production -Mr. Barry's
Etchings" and a symphony
orchestra concert.

Sunday's concert closed out
the current symphony season be-
fore a capacity audience. The
all-Beethoven concert featured

a noted local pianist, Miss Evelyn
(Continued on page 8)

forinance Praised

tne of Best Yet
the play as a benefit for the Girl
Scout lodge fund.

Carrying the heaviest share of
the action was C. Veach Sparks. a
veteran performer who takes the
part of Judson Barry,, a barn
painting artist who etches plates
for printing $50 bills just as a
hobby. A Victor Moore-ish look-

. ing person. the play's hero is a
fiery ex-world adventurer who
appears to be heading for a new·
destination-Alcatraz

Surrounding Mr. Sparks and his
Judson Barry role is a group of
performers who manage to play
true-to-life roles such as Mrs.

Fred Bird Jr., and Warren Worth

who play "Fifty" Ferris and 'Saw-
buck" Sam, a couple of authentic
counterfeiting hoodlums. Other

convincing parts are played by
Mrs. Harold Kuisel, as a sister
of Judson Barry; Judy Secklin as
Barry's pretty niece: John Lodge
as the niece's sissyish bank-telling
boyfriend.

Other ·top performances were
(Continued on page 8)

gan to the rest of the country, w41
open this Sunday with Plymouth
taking part in many of the ac-
tivities.

Exchange of Mayors Day,
scheduled for Wednesday, is the
outstanding event of th* week
already planned, but appeals are
going out to churches, schools,
businessmen, historical societies,
newspapers, radio and television,
service clubs and other civic
groups to take advantage of the
observance.

Since this is the first year that
MichiBan Week has been attempt-
ed, interest is expected to in-
crease each succeeding year.

Sponsor of the event is Greater
Michigan, Inc., in cooperation
with the Michigan Economic De-
velopment Commission' and other
state agencies.

A state committee of about 200
individuals are planning the ob-
servance. Besides serving as a

selling campaign to Michigan
people, the week is intended to
sell Michigan to outsiders as a
place for vacation, for industry,
for living and for education.

Here is the list of programs
planned for each day:

Sunday - Michigan Spiritual
Foundations Day. A day devoted
by the people of all faiths to the
spiritual values of life in Michi-
gan, to thanksgiving and to the
encouragernent of good under-
standing among the state's citi-
zens.

Monday - Our Heritage Day.
Attention to the traditions and the

history that have produced the
community and the state of which
each Michigan citizen is proud to-
day.

Tuesday - Our Livelihood Day.
In each correnunity examination
of and reflection upon how the
people of the community make
their living.

Wednesday - Exchange of

Mayors Day. A general exchange
of heads of municipal govern-
ment for one day as a means of
getting communities better ac-
quainted:

Thursday-Michigan Hospitali-

ty Day. Accenting one of the
state's greatest assets, the na-
tural friendlines, and courtesy of

Michigan people, which has help-
ed to make our state a tourist

favorite and contributed to pros-

pei·ity of Michigan.
Saturday - United Michigan

Day. Accompanying the ground-

breaking for the bridge across the
Straits of Macginac which will
link Upper Peninsula and,Lower
Peninsula into one state indivisi-

ble.

Visitor is Champ
Of Parking Tickets

It look an out-of-town resi-

dent :0 se: a new high in the
Plymouth police's non-pay-
ment of parking tickets de-
partment. He failed to pay the
last dozen.

As a frequent guest of the
Mayflower hotel. the motorist
has been ticketed about a to-
tal of 20 times. police said.
but he neglected the last 12
during the past few months.
Police said that he holds ir-

regular hours during his stay
in town. $0 two policemen
visited the motorist at 3 a.m.

one morning last week and
took him to·the police station
where he posted bond.

He later paid fines totalling
$36. After 30 days. the $1
parking tickets increased to
$3 each.

Traffic ticketing by police
has more than doubled this

pear. There have been 843
lickets issued in the first

quarter for traffic violations
compared to 378 for the jame
period a year aga
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Citizens Rap
Zoning Plan

A room-full of residents and a petition objecting to the
rezoning of 19 lots in order to make way for industrial de-

velopment, confronted the city planning commission at a
public hearing last Thursday night.

The hearing was the shadow of a public hearing held a
year ago in which the€liesapeake & Ohio railroad and prop-
erty owners north of Juniction street near the railroad

Mayor r laugn ts expectea to ar- "GOING! GOING! GONE ion which will be included cept for some changes in the
UL=11,1/1 U.0,1'LL. VVCI -UV I.3,-

ve in Plymouth Tuesday night
dents in the area petitioned

id will be royalty greeted by among the many events at Cheasapeake & Ohio passenger against the railroad's petition and
train schedule.

cal citAofficials and civic lead- beginning at 6 p.m. Looking c For those traveling on old
some 75 appeared at the public

s. His hinerary will take him i plane, train and bus schedules, it hearing. The railroad lost its ap-

Lrough city hall, tours of the new 1
right. Joe West. Bill Otwell,

re station, library, schools, the, I
carnival event. which is put c i          advised that they check for peal.

possible revisions due to the The railroad is again asking for

ty well field, the Middle Rouge A feature a cowboy room. candl Daylight Saving Time switch in a zoning change and Thursday's
irk and other parts of the city. I the East, Radio and television hearing gave the public an op-and much more. Proceeds fri
Old-time political observers

in't seem to recall the day when additional equipment for the fans also noted many changes in 1)0rtunity to offer their views. In
programming. the same neighborhood as the 11

Iymouth had a Democratic

reports that morning train erties owned by Mjlls. The con-
The local C&O depot agent railroad properties are eight prop-

ayor. But Mayor Flaugb can't be
illed a "dyed in the wool" Dem- schedules have remained the tractor asked for a general indus-
·rat. He is serving his fourth Public Budi
rm as mayor of Benton Harbor,

same, but there are two changes trial zoning while the railroad

iing into office as a Republi-
in the evening schedule along asked for light industrial zoning.

an, but suddenly changing to Of interest tgrommutors is the petition objecting to any rezoningAttracts Sn with the addition of a new train. Twenty-four neighbors signed a

te Democratic side of the politi- change of schedule for train No. 7 and several appeared at the meet-
il fence in 1952. He is a virile which previously left Detroit at ing, claiming that industrial

enton Harbor booster and has
One local citizen and a vii

5:10 p.m. and arrived here at plants would "ruin the neighbot·-
3en an able commissioner and budget hearing staged by the c 5:43. It will now leave Detroit at hood."
tayor with lots of vote-getting -the visitor being a Universit 5 p.m. and arrive here at 5:33. No decisions were reached by
ppeal.

During his tenure as mayor, the ing government and the citize: However, the agent stated, the planning commission, but the
communtor tickets will no longer tabled questions are expected to

win cities of Benton Harbor and Mail. be honored on No. 7 but will be be decided at the next meeting.
t. Joseph have built a two mil- After City Clerk Lamont I . accepted on The Sportsman, a
on dollar sewage disposal sys- Glassford's "budget message." new evening train. It will leave

The zoners gave their approval

im, developed a modern airport Mayor . Russell Daane looked Detroit at 5:20 p.m. and arrives
to the change in name for a part

nd installed a million dollar wa- here at 5:55. "This will give com-
of Hardenberg street with the fi-

into the crowd of two people nd
:r filtration plant for Benton
[arbor.

asked if the public had any- · mutors extra time to catch the
-'hal decision resting with the crity
commission. Dunn Steel Products

thing to . say about the way evening train," the agent said.
Benton Harbor itself is known that the city was preparing tu *

company, with its new plant on

, most people as both a wonder-
the western end of Hardenberg.

spend a third of a million dollars.
.11 resort spot and the scene of,

the street from StarkweathetThe visitor was not legally able· Registration has petitioned that the section of

ilnrful festivals. When Mayor i , . . : .voa,£- to ; Cte: .9 31,· et U. -
Miane arrives iti Benton Harbor to say anything; the repo:tef,
ext Wednesday, he will be in ,

undoubtedly in the same boat as Nears Deadline named "Dunn" street in honoi 6:

he midst of the annual Blossom fellow citizens, was unable to the company's founder.

'estival. The area is in the cen- cope with such colossal sums and
falled to utter a sound. An indication that there may City Engineer Stan Besse sub-

er of Michigan's fruit belt and is be on]y light voting in the special mitted a report to the commission

amous lor its Farmers' Market. The peaceful meeting resulted
'here is also the widely-known in two minor changes for the pro-

school levy election on May 10 giving his approval of the build-
was found this week when clerks ing plans of St. Peter's Lutheran

louse of David. posed 1934-55 budget. Commis- of Plymouth and Plymouth town- church on Penniman. The plans

The Benton Harbor-St. Joseph sioners will give it formal approv-
rea is rich in historical back- al at their regular meeting next

ship reported a total of 13 people must include enough parking

registering for the election up space for church-goers in confor-
round having been ont of the Monday. One of the changes will mity with the new zoning law.until Wednesday morning.
arly fort sites during the white- be the addition of $1,000 to the Friday is the deadline for *
nen's dispute over Northwest cemetery revenue fund, due to a registering as a voter in the Chamber of Commerce
crt·itory. Plymouth receives at gift of Edward,C. Hough, a m6m- sdhool district. To Meet Bernard Roach
east one of Benton Harbor's prod- ber of the cemetery board. City Clerk Lamont BeGole
kets. A plastic gun stock manu- In a letter to the commission,
actured there is used by the

said that nine persons have The Plymouth Chamber of

Mr. Hough said that because ot registered with him during the Commerce Board of Directors,
)aisy Manufacturing company lack of funds, the city is not able past two weeks. while Township members of the state and nation-
or its play gun production. to give the cemetery proper Clerk Norman Miller reported al affairs committee and all com-

maintenance. He is therefore set- but four registrations. Required mittee chairmen will play hosts

No Mystery About vide $1,000 each year that the have never registered as voters Roach, national program advisor
ting up a fund which will pro- to register are those persons who tonight, April 29, ·for Bernard L.

city allows $1,000 or more for up- in the district, or persons who of the U. S, Chamber of Com-
rhis Pocked Glass keep or improvements. The gill had registered at one time but merce. The informal meeting

was accepted by the commission. have not voted in any election with Roach will include dinner at
While other cities are being Another budget adjustment was for the past four yeark. 6 p.m. at the Mayflower hotel.

Ilagued with an epidemic of required due to a decision last
nvyterv packed windshields.

6' mouth jeweler David Agnew week by the commission to raze

s still shaky but not mystified the city owned home at 587 Ham- 1 80th Anniversary Here
ibout the shattering of the win-

ilton because if its state of dis-

low in the front door of his May-
repair.

lower hotel shop a week ago. Commissieners spent some time
many distant points. Eighteen Lake Grange of Chippewa Coun.

As Mr. Agnew. was silently discussing the cemetery problem.
different Granges were repre- ty in the Upper Peninsula.

·xamininiha watch in the pres- The eemete'ry fund has been re-
sented from nine counties in State officers; present were

·nce of an and woman cus- ported "in the red" for a number
Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. Frank illiam J. Brake, Master, of Lan-

omer. ering glass suddenly of years, but mis is magnified,
Smith represented Upper Hay sing; Thelma Carr, Pomona, of

Williamston; Emma Campbell,
:xplode ;ide the store and the according to the cemetery board,

iccupants jumped 'for cover. by present bookkeeping methods.
Ceres, of Ann Arbor, and two
members of the state executive

A large hole in the front door The city manager, Albert Glass-
11:.ss and fragments of brick on

committee, Harold Strang, o·f
ford, reported that the cemetery Bronson and Fred Beckman of

he floor led to the conclusion does not receive enough perpetual Milford.

hat part of a brick was lying in income or fee* to pay its own way. Mrs. Paul Nash was chairman

.he street when a car wheel ran To help offset this, the cemetery of the committee responsible for

wei it, shooting it off across the board is anticipating a raise in the ham supper served, and Mrs.
sidewalk and through the win- fees. I William Grammel was chairman
low. A resolution to adopt the new of the dining-room committee

budget is now being written by thatserved the supper.

Theatre Guild Per for Monday's meeting. After ad- lady present by Mr. and Mrs.
the city manager in preparation Corsages were presented each

justments are made, the budget Samuel W. Spicer, the oldest

, will be somewhere argund i couple in membership years in

By Audiences As $362,000. - / Plymouth Grange.

L- 4* - f The evening program in charge

"I guess they just got away
of Mrs. Jesse F. Tritten. general

from me." was the only reply that
chairman, opened with the SaluteIll Health}tdtires

Judson Barry could give his sister
to the Flag led by Mrs. Jean
rint(er of Capitol Grange, Lan-when she discovered he had Canion Fi¢b Chief sing, and accompanied by Mrs.

manufactured a trunk-full of Edna C)'Conner. In the absence of

counterfeit $50 bills as a hobby. our Master Elbert Hartom. John
They were"Mr. Barry's Etchings." -'William Squir fire chief of

From that point, the three-act
Oldenburg, overseer of Plymouth

Canton townsh*/ department for Grange, welcomed the guests.
benefit presentation of the Plym-
outh Theatre Guild at the high the past tpe years, is leaving The local quartette composed

school auditorium thi3 week shifts
his post within the next 30 days

of Elmer and Austin Whipple

into high-gear comedy.
due to ill health, it was announc-

and Evered and Harold Jolliffe
and accompanied by Mrs. Edna

Tuesday's opening night audi- ed this week by Supervisor Louis O'Conner cared for the musical

ence displayed open praise for Stein. Applications are now being portion of the program. A brief

"Mr. Barrys Etchings" which will received for the job. '552/ resume of the 80-year history of

close Thursday night. Directed by Chief Squires suffered a heart
Plymouth Grange gleaned from

William W. Merrill, the 13-mem- attack three months ago and has
records of the past, was read by

ber cast went thtough the two been advised by his physician not
Mrs. Kenneth Lunn, secretary of

hours of laugh-getting lines with-
the local Grange.

to participate in any more fire
out a flaw. The address of the evening wasruns. In a recent meeting with

Though the opening night audi- the township board, the chief abration of the 80*h anniver- given by State Master William

ehee nearly filled the available said that he will move from the to right. Mrs. Jesse Tritten. J. Brake. Brake congratulated

seats, it is expected that word- fire hall living quarters within 1 plymouth Grange on its steady
of-mouth praise will circulate the 30 days. The board is now adver- i nd manter of the local Grange. and continuous growth over its

citv enou2h to swell the attend- tising for applications for the I nge. About 200 permons Dom 80-yeer span, and cited the

job. Volunteers are in the mean-
time remaining on duty at the
station.

4 ·

!" will be the cry at the auct

the Bird School Spring Roun
iver some of th e articles to be

Mrs. R. J. Stewart. John Wall

,n annually by the Parent-Te:

, shop. fun hou se. chuck wagon.
im the Round-Up will be used
school.

let Hearing
riall Public
;itor appeared for the public
ity commission Monday night
y of Michigan student study-

n being a reporter from The

3eGole read City Manager Al

Burglar Misses His
Court Appointment

It was last September when
Ralph Smith. 31. of River
Rouge was nabbed b Plym-
outh police as he and a pal at-
tempied breaking inio Mackie
MercurY garage. Previously
*har night they had made off
with some money by burglar-
izing First Presbyterian
church and the Roe Lumber

company. They were charged
with possessing burglar lools.

So when Smith's trial was
scheduled last week in circuit

court. Captain Kenneth Fisher
and Pairolman Loren Johnson

of the police department. and
Harry' Lee and Mrs. Russell
Roe. i both representing the
lumber company. drove to
Detroit to appear as witnesses.

The witnesses arrived on
time. so did the judge. But the
defendant failed to appear.
The reason: Smith was releas-

ed last fall on bond from the

Wayne county jail but is now
being held in Oakland county
jail in Ponfiac for breaking
and entering.

200 - Celebri
About 200 Grangers gathered

at the Plymouth Grange hall Fri-
day evening, April 23 to cele-
brate the 80th anniversary of the
chartering of Plymouth Grange.

WAITING TO GO INTO

sary of the Plymouth Gran
chairman of the evont Elb,
and William J. Brake, mas

this area and from through
local Grange hall.

d-Up this Saturday. May 1.
auctioned off are. left to

Ice and Harry Roberts. The
.cher association. will also

cake and pie walks. movies

by the P.T.A. to purchase

Arthur Burden

Succumbs at 80
Daisv

manufactur-

ing company's
oldest

employee.
Arthur

Burden of 148Hamilton, L.-.--
passed away
on Wednesday
morning. Arthur Burden
April 28, in
the University hospital, Ann Ar-
bor, after an illness of several
monlhs. Mr. Burden started work-

ing with the firm in 1890, two
years before it became Daisy. and

was employed there continuously,
with the,Dereption of the ·World
War II years. until February 1953.

He was born :n Northville on

March 20, 1874. While with Daisy,
h& attained the position of fore-
man of the packing department,
and from 1945 to 1953 worked

with the firm on a part-time
basis.

Particularly colorful in Mr.
Burden's caree·i· was that he serv-

ed for many yeai·s as chief gun
tester. In 1933 he was written up

in a syndicated feature "Strange
As It Seems." As the featufe

stated he had shot 32 million

rounds of shot at that time. The
company also used the same idea
in an advertising layout built
around Mr. Burden's work.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Eliza Burden; five sons, Lester,
Edgar. Verne and Frank, all of
Plymouth, and the Reverend
Howat·d Burden of Detroit: four

(Continued on page 8)

tte Grange *
Nearly the entire local member-
ship turned out to help in this
celebration, plus representatives
from Belle*ille Grange and Har-
mony Grange in Romulus and

THE BANQUEr given in cel
ge on FridaY evening are. left
pt Hartom. mayor of Livonia a

:er of the Michigan Slate Gra
out the state attended the an

. I.

Trains Affected

By Time Change
When Eastern United States

set the clock ahead an hour at

midnight Saturday, Plymouth
failed to suffer little effect, ex-

iversary observance al the

formed the ca,Ancluded in
this year's hearing was Daniel

S. Mills, local builder.

It was a year ago that the rail-

road raised an objection when the

planning commission decided to

place some railroad property be-

tween Junction street and the

railroad in a two-family resi-
A;r·*p:n•

spread and growth, of the Grange
throughout the 47 Grange states
of our Union.

i

14.
( A.- l.
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For a lifetime of pride and pleasure in thA

wearing, select a Genuine948-
engagement ring. Its beauty and fine quality

is recognized the world over.
A.-$250.00 B.-$125.00 C.-$325.00

(Convenient Credit)

BEITNER JEWELRY
340 S. Main Phone 540

LOOKl

Spring Festival Special !
BRING IN THIS AD!

THIS AD IS WORTH 50' ...
on the purchase of 1 gal. of Spred Satin

... and 20c on the purchase of 1 quart of

Spred Satin!

,

0,1 1/ 0 4

0 |/4
1.1 1+

51'REO
t->11 9. NATIN

IHI LATIX WO"Dil 'Al"T

No special thinners or brush
cleaners to buy when you decorate
with SPRED SATIN! You get
tuxurious, lasting satin beauty on
walls, ceilings and woodwork,
plus guaranteed wasbability.

-12 Inder water tl.
I No laps. Ne '.Shlial-

Staft -Ste' ily'Ie'll

0 Dri. b 20 Ibitij

SPREAL $2[49 $175
//AGAL . Aol.

d..p colon highw

FREE DElIVERY

PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER

"Plymduth's Foremost Color Consultant"

834 Penniman Pl¥mouth Phone 728

SPECIAL ,A
Xlt-

7-11"El 11•1

LUISS......&.% U-I- ..... .......... . •.JI.-

val of the States" was used

throughout the evening.
...

A piano recital consiting 01
solo and ensemble numbers will

be presented by students of Mrs
James Honey at the Plymouth
high school on Saturday, May 1
at 2 p.m. The public is invited,
The following pupils will per.
form: Michele Todd, Mary Le
Haug, Sam Hartloff, James Stout
Joyce Mynatt, Virginia Fetner
Krisan Fluckey, Sally Gilles, Kay
Hines, Vicky Schipper, Susan
Mather, Gene Light, Martha
Wesley, Charlotte Luker, James
Wallace, John Allison, Barbara
Troyer, Pamela Kay, Stever
Body, Jerry Wallace, Patricia
Honey, Janet George, Connie

Ritzler, Judy Theobald, Gary
Gould, Pamela Turkett, Susan
Love, Linda Leet and Kestie
Schipper.

..*

ane Arlene and Phyllis French:

tty were guests of honor at a family

aan dinner Saturday given by theiI

m- grandmother, Mrs. J. F. French
. in her home on Maple street, in

Ile celebration of their birthday.
rk- ...

ier Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vealey

th- were guests at dinner Monday
de- evening in the Ernest Vealey

home on Adams street. The oe-

vin casion was the birthday of Ernesl
)ck Vealey.

/...
ich

of

lil-

at

ing

ly"

by
gth
Te.

a it

vas

the

to son. Glenn of Waynf called' to
2111 tell them that their ninth grand-

ral child bad just arrived. A beauti-
ful wedding cake and ice cream
climaxed the most enjoyable eve-

n. ning.
**

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanton Klink in their home on

at-
Adams street were Mr. and Mrs.

lay
Fleyd Clement ,and George

m-

Clement of Kins}ey, Kansas;
ors

Mrs. Birdie Buker and Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry Fry and family of
US-

Adrian; Mr. and Mrs. Rex Dye
on,

and family of Northville; Mr. and
lgO

Mrs. Everett Morgan and family
an

ifle
of Livonia and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle

Ind Sweeney of Plymouth.
**.

of

for Mr. and Mrs. Charles Themm;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Packer and

ere daughter, Pam; Mr. and Mrs.
im- William Kreeger, and Mr. and

ind Mrs. Norman Mahrley and fame
ind: ily attended the wedding of Miss

Norma Helm - Col

Wed in Early Apr
The Church of the Nazar,

was the setting for the pre
wedding uniting Norma J,
Helm and Corporal Gerald Ha
lin on Saturday evening April
Norma is the daughter of 1
and Mrs. Roy Helm of SU
weather avenue and the Flan4

Hamlins of Currie road, Nor
ville, are the parents of the bri,
groom.-

The Reverend E. T. Had,

officiated at the eight o'ck
ceremony before the altar wh
was graced with bouquets
white snapdragons and Calla
lies. Mrs. Carl North presided
the organ and Ray Williams s:
"Because," -I Love You Tru

and "The Lord's Prayer."
Norma, given in marriage

her father, chose a floorleni

gown of all over Chantilly la
The fitted bodice had a pork
neekline of illusion which ,

adorned with sequins and
long fitted sleeves extended
points over the wrists. The 1
skirt swept into a Cathed

*Irs. Lottie Compto
Has 90th 8irthday

Mrs. Lottie Compton celebr
ed her 90th birthday Monc
evening surrounded by her fa

ily with a dinner in the parl
of the First Baptist church.

Mrs. Compton and her h
band. the iate Harry Compt
came to Plymouth 36 years i
from Palo, Michigan. She was
employee of the Daisy Air R
company from 1924 to 1935, i
has been an active member

the First Baptist church here
many years.

Present at the dinner w

members of the immediate fa

ily, all from Plymouth. Mr. 2

Mrs. Harold Compton, son a
daughter-in-law; grandchildren

Mr. and Mrs. Russell B. Wallace,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sheri'ick,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mettetal;

and great-grandchildren, Rich-
ard, Donald and Michael Wallace,

Peter and Linda Sherrick, Judy
and Nicholas Herrick, Nancy,
Robert, Suzanne and Steven

Mettetal. See picture on page 5,
of this section.

Miss Helen Farrand, Mrs.
Bertha Tiffin and Mrs. V. E.

Coverdill -spent the-- Easter holi-
day in Gatlinburg, Tennessee and
the Smokey mountains.

*

Richard Krow To
Wed G reenville G irl

Miss Lois Jorgensen

Mr, and Mrs. LeRoy N. Jergen-
sen of 309 South hanklin street,
Greenville, Michigan, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Lois Margaret to John Rich-
ard Kropf, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Richard Kropf of Ann Arbor
trail, Plymouth

Miss Jorgensen is a graduate
of Greenville High School and at-
tended MacMurray college for
Woinen in Jacksonville, Illinois
and Michigan State college in
East Lansing. Richard was gradu-

ated from Plymouth High School

and is a student at the School of'

Hotel Management at Michigan

State college.

A summer wedding is being

planned.

Published every Thursday at 271 S.
Main street. Plymouth. Michigan in
Michigan'* largest weekly news-

paper plant.

The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Telephones - Plymouth

1000 - 1601 - 1602

Entered u Second Class Matter in

the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth,
Michle,n. under the Act of March

3. 1879.

Subscription Rates
$2.00 per year in Plymouth

$3.00 elsewhere

/TERLING ZATON. Publisher

b
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®/ Mr. and Mrs. H. Wilfred Wil-
h son of Beck road were most
a delightfully surprised last Satur-
w day evening whep they arrived at
d the home of their son-in-law and
d daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William
r Bauman on Starkweather avenue
s to find that about 25 members of
y their family had arrived before
1 them to help them celebrate their
n thirty-fifth wedding anniversary>.5 +

During the evening the Wilson'0'

t

. 1.1 .,

N JU

Gerald Hamlin

Ceremony
train and had a deep inset of
pleated nylon extending down the
front. Her fingertip length veil

ell gracefully from a tirra of
starched lace and seedpearls and
she carried a bouquet of white
carnations centered with a white

orchid corsage.
The maid of honor, Daisy

Hornback, and the other bridal
attendents, Jean Skaggs and Ruth
Norman were dressed in identi-

cal gowns of lace and nylon. The
strapless bodice and deep peplur.
were of the lace and they wor
matching bolero jackets. Eac
attendant wore a matching tiar
in her hair. Daisy was in yello,
and she carried yellow ani
white carnations. Both Jean ani

Ruth wore green and thei
flowers were white carnation

centered with green Sherr

Cronk, the little flower gir
wore pale blue. Duane Hamli]
was the ring bearer.

Gerald asked his brother, Paul,
to assist him-as Best man and the

ushers were Donald Helm, bro-
ther of the bride, and Paul
Hockenberry.

Mrs. Helm selected, for her
daughr's wedding, a grey dress
with white accessories and, cor-

sage. Mrs. Hamlin wore a pink
dress and her corsage was of
white flowers.

Following the ceremony, a

reception was held in the Masonic
Temple in Plymouth. Guests
were present from Ohio, Frank-
fort, Benzonia. Ann Arbor, De-
troit and Plymouth.

Following a short honeymoon
the young couple returned to
Plymouth, Mrs. Hamlin will re-
side with her parents while her
husband serves with the United
States Army.

-

Name Robert Willoughby
To National CAR Oilice

Robert Willoughby, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. WiUoughby of
West Ann Arbor trail, was elect-
ed honorary vice-president of the
National Society of the Children
of the American Revolution at
the convention last week in

Washington, D. C. Bob will serve
for a three-year term.

Another honor went to the

Willoughby family when Janet
Willoughby was asked to serve as
the personal page to the national
president.

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Conn and
Harold Hester of Northville road
returned Saturday fronn a vac-
ation in Dalton, Georgia.

...

Nearly 500 men from all over
the state attended the Convoc-
ation for Presbyterian Buness
Men at Alma College on Sunday.
Robert Wilson of the Standard

Oil Company was the guest
speaker. Attending from Ply
mouth were Richard Wernette,
Carl Hartwick. Douglas Shaw,
Claude Gebhardt and Austin

Pino. ./
...

Miss Florence Gabelman and

Mrs. Agnes Pauline attended the
meeting of the Northville Busi-
ness Women's club on Monday
evening. The program was under
the direction of the membership
----.005. onA *ho +haria "pieh

l

l

L

L

Barbara Smith and Leonard

Ferguson in Walled Lake on
Saturday evening and the recep-
tion following at the Northville
Veteran's Memorial Hall.

...

Miss Irene Bond of Maple
street, a bride-elect of May 15,
was honored at a miscellaneous

shower given by Mrs. F. Young
in her home in Highkand Park on
Friday evening of last week. 24
guests were present at the de-
lightful buffet supper and party
coming from Detroit, Highland
Park, Royal Oak, Pleasant Ridge,
Northville and Plymouth. The
table was centered with wedding
bells and a miniature bridal

party. Miss Bond was the recip-
ient of many lovely gifts.

...
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ROBERTS BUDGET

OIL PLAN
Start paying for next year's
fuel oil now... next heating
season you'l] have no fuel bill
worries!

Phone 214 for Details
-

ROBERTS SUPPLY CO.
639 S. A¥ill

..1.--

Why Take Chances
Visit GRAND'S

Optical Studio NOW! £6,<S>'
Poor vision is a nandicap that

66 4/5-
can easily endanger your life
and the lives of others. Head-
aches. occasionally blurred vi-
sion... are both signs that
you may need glasses. Don't
take chances when you can so 1.liyugmill...easily enjoy the assurance of the
finest eye care, here. Come in 

tion now. Get the right glassea 

 if you need them 1
N.11,

DR. STUART SNIDER

Optometrist in Charge-Plymouth store

467 FOREST

Plymouth

STIC REDUCTIONS

MEK(r fabrics
1 99

5432*AjAG
1 .

r / 0 9 •4
'dept-%2\

An exclusive variety of

dbcorator fabrics such as:

Sheers - Metallics - Boucles - Barks

Antique Satins - Hand Prints

Now available at these new low prices!
.

Regular $1.39 Fabrics .... NOW 1,1 00 yd.
Regular $2.49 Fabrics

NOW $169 $189 & $198 yd.
Regular $2.98 Fabrics _ NOW 249 yd.

•V

ecLJ

V Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Michaels
and son, Dick of Holbrook ave-
nue, were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Woods in South

- Lyon.

0,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Peck had -•

as dinner guests last Friday eve-
ning, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Becker
and Mrs. Charles Peck, all of
Northville.

9,aft'. 0.

V

Ready-Made
DRAPERIES

$4.95 and up

BEDSPREADS
Chenilles - Taffetas
Chromspun - Cottons

$4.95 and up

. At MINERVA' S  Cusm-Made
A

DRAPERIES

SLIPCOVEALL LADIES' AND
& CORNIC

CHILDREN'S SPRING COATS
individual

Tilored to your

taste !

AND SUITS Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

. -4-1€--377 ...-I...'-I l©2
DRASTICALLY =REDUCED!

DRAPERY FAIR

RS

€24//

e /72AJ

MI 141 •IC VA 3 Main at Penniman Telephone 414 -C#'Wa./- I

212..*. 1 842 Penniman Phnno 1 Rln

. · ypl ,#.:-i  *F pe-A
857 Penniman-opposite post office Phone 45

28%8

r

4x */ LU

r

A
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PLAN YOUR .//1- 1 "Ill'1 i ·v) a.
r rr F ' · .

GARAGE + 1 ,_-r .

NOW!

And when it

:-4 comes time for t.: 7

. '111*.1 0.1,31building those

plans, select thematerials and 
supplies you

need from our

complete stocks.

-

Workshop
.1 31%=42 .9.2 . Tools &

m- 1 Plywood
0&[UMU02 /_\-7 are available at

1/  ROBERTS
1

. L ri 0.1Ir- 

// I i :1 1/ 19

4

'ALUE SPEI
1 7 -

ZRUILDING
SPPLI-ES

11!EL OIL

1 PAINT

ARDWARE

Easter Seal Drive
Draws to Close
Final collections for the

1954 Easter Seal drive are
now being made and :abu-
latid. according to Earl West.
chairman of this year'• cam-
paign. From all indications. he
said,the lotals should top the
$3000 figthre set for the drive.

Wes£,Ohied *hal the larg-
est sidgle contribution w.
given by the management and
employees of E-Z Sew En-
terprizes. who donated a

check for $200.
The Easier Seal drive to

raise money for the Wayne
Out-County chaptir of Mich-
igan Society of Crippled Chil-
dren and Adulls k taken over
each year locally by the Ro-
tary club. Additional money
was raised by the Easter Lily
sale put on by the Plymouth
Rotary-Anns.

Troui Season 

Opens Slowly
As far as local fishermen are

concerned, the opening of the
trout season last Saturday left a
lot to be desired. Most of the fly-

rod enthusiasts agreed that the
weather was responsible for the
poor catches.

Biggest catch reported was by
Dr. B. E. "Brick" Champe and
Russell Davis. They came back
from Mio with 16 speckled trout,
the largest going 16 inches with
the average around nine inches.
Bill Keefer of Davis & Lent's

cDorting goods department said
the best report of local catches
was by Jerry Calhoun who
caught seven rainbow trout trol-
ling at Silver lake. Rain, chilly
weather and muddy streams
reportedly cut down catches

throughout the state.

Until 1796, Michigan was part
of Canada under the French and
British regimes.

Bird School Safety Patrol Boy C&O Spring Schedules
To Be Sent to Washington, D. C. in effect April 25

New spring and summer schedules for Chesapeake and
Two Plymouth-area boys will downtown Washington and the Ohio streamliners effective Sunday, April 25.

represent their schools in a Capitol building, enroute to
DETROIT-PLYMOUTH

30,000-boy Safety Patrol Assemb- quarters in the Willard hotel. Lv. Plymouth (No. 47)_-_-__ _. -__ 7:13 AM

ly and Parade in Washington, The boys will spend Friday and Ar. Detroit (Fort St. Union Depot)-_ 7:55 AM

D. C., it was announced today. part of Saturday seeing the
Lv. Detroit (No. 46)---------___. __ 5:20 PM

They are Michael Porter, 12, of Lincoln and Jefferson Memorials, Ar. Plymouth 5:55 PM

Bird elementary school, Ply- the Washington Monument, the DETROTT-GRAND RAPIDS

mouth and Gene Scholes, 11, of FBI and other points.
Lv. Detroit (No. 7) _- 5:00 PM

Botsford school, Livonia. Michigan's five patrol boy (Stops only to receive passengers)
Lv. Plymouth ... _ 5:33 PM

The boys will leave Detroit by heroes, who have received Auto Ar. Lansing -_- _------ -- -1 6:50 PM
train Thursday, May 6, as honor- Club gold medals for saving lives Ar. Grand Rapids . ._.-------__---- 7:55 PM
ed guests of the Automobile Club of classmates during the past
of Michigan. They are part of a year, will have special places in Ar. Lansing -----__ _-__ --- 6:27 PM

Lv. Grand RapiAs (No. 6)_--_.-- - 5:10 PM
group o f 115 boys chosen for the the reviewing stand at the Satur-
four-day trip from among 44,000 Lv. Plymouth 1 7:30 PM

day parade. Ar. Detroit -_-6_-_----__._ . 8:05 PMMichigan AAA patrollers who
guarded nearly 700,000 school The patrollers will leave Call your C&O Passenger Office for complete
children last year without a Washington Saturday evening information on all new passenger train schedules.
single reported death. and arrive back in Detroit Sun-

During their honor trip to day. They will be escorted to
Washington, the boys will join their homes by Auto Club staff Chesapeake and Ohio
patrollers from all over the U. S. members. ...
in the traditional five-mile-long:- 1- ,
parade down Constitution ave- -
nue. Michigan's delegation will
be led by baton-twirling champ-ion Gail Ponte of Dearborn. The .NOTICE OFboys will also meet Michigan's
senators and representatives at a
Friday get-together planned by
Auto Club.

Patrollers makingthe trip will 
meet in Detroit Thursday after- SPECIAL SCHOOL
noon for registration and physical
check-up. Then, with their Auto
Club supervisors and registered
nurses, they will board specialcars of Baltimore and Ohio's ELECTION
"Ambassador" at 6 p.m. for the
overnight trip to the capital.
They will be entertained by TV
star Ed Storing, of the Detroit

NOTICE OF A SPECIAL ELECTION OF THE QUALIFIED
Police Department and his dog. ELECTORS OF PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SCHOOL
"Safety Girl." DISTRICT. TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

Friday mornlng they will tour WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

TO BE HELD 
Larry Teale
To Conduct Band MAY 10,1954
In Senior Concert TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID SCHOOL DISTRICT:

Please Take Notice That a speciall election of the qualified
Larry Teale, nationally linown electors of said School District will be Iheld in the High School

saxophonist, teacher and a mem- Building in the City of Plymouth, in said District. on Monday.
ber of the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra, will be the guest con- May 10, 1954.
ductor of the .Plymouth high
school band on Friday evening,

THE POLLS WILL OPEN AT 7:00 O'CLOCK A.M., AND
May 7, for the senior-planned CLOSE AT 8:00 O'CLOCK, P.M., EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
concert.

Teale conducts the Teale Music The following propositions will be submitted to the vote of

-Uestinghouse
LAUNDRY TWINS

SAVE· on This Famous Combination of

1 Automatic Washer and Dryer for ONLY 962'2j

4

i
p -IIl---Il- i.- -7. ---9

' 37«*tfh
VA\

.

l

1

f •

We guarantee everY new appliance wi -11 in thi
best way we know how...by giving our custo-
mers 5 year's free service. (Television 1 year) More

Westinghouse · and more homemakers depend upon us for thi

LAUNDROMAT '54 Model LS-7
exclusive service.

 s19995 From $249.95
- Reduced

.

A

.1 ---
El®tric

1 CLOTHES DRYER
54 Model DS-7

s1629, From $199.95
Reduced

Studio in Detroit and has been a
judge at many of the festivals
attended by Plymouth instru-
mental music students. He will
conduct the band as it plays the
overture by Rossini, "Italians in
Algiers," and "Meditation" by
Massenet. '

Eric Eklund, senior bandsman,
will be the featured soloist play-
ing "Clarinet Royale" by David
Bennett. He will be accompanied
by the band.

Senior members of the band
have selected the muNic, and will
prepare the programs, decorate
and take care of all the details of
their last public concert appear-
ance with the band. Graduating
bandsmen include Eric Eklund,
Carolyn Hill, Donna Read, Max-
ine Harrison, Charlene Paulger,
Clayton LaRoeve. Vernon Died-
rick, Betty Bowden, Janet Lam-
erand. Kay Ingram and Gordon
Campbell.

" Mother" Contest
Ends Monday Noon

According to Chairman
Miss Margaret Dunning. en-
tries in the Plymouth Cham-
ber of Commerce Mother of
the Year" coniest are running
very high and competition for
the $25 Savings Bond should
be keen.

The contest is naturally in
conjunction with Mother's
Day. May 9. It's open to all
Plymouth youngsters under
17 years of age. Entry blankss
are available at most Plym-
outh retail stores and all the
boy or girl has to do is tell
why his mother should be
chosen "Mother of the Year."
in 25 words or less. Mother
will win prizes from 16 mer-
chants. Entries must be at the
Chamber of Commerce office
by noon. Monday. May 3. An-
nouncement of the winner
will be made in next week's
Plymouth Mail.

HAROLD THOMAS

NURSERY

Time To Plant NOWI

the electors at said special election: 
I. Shall the limitation on the total amount of taxes which

may be assessed against all property in Plymouth Town-
ship School District. Township of Plymouth.,Wayne
County. Michigan. for all purposes, except taxes levied
for the payment of interest and principal on obligations
incurred prior to December 8. 932. be increased. as pro-
vided by Section 21. Article X of the Constitution of
Michigan. by three-tenths of one per cent (0.3%) of the
asssessed valuation. as equalized. of all property in the
School District for a period of five (5) years. from 1954
to 1958. both inclusive. for the purpose of providing addi-
tional funds for operating expenses?

II. Shall limitation on the total amount of taxes which may
be assessed against all property in Plymouth Township
School District. Township of Plymouth. Wayne County,
Michigan. for all purposes. except taxes levied for the
payment of interest and principal on obligations incur-
red prior to December 8. 1932, be increased, as provided
by Section 21, Article X of the Constitution of Michigan
by one-tenth of one percent (0.1%) of the assessed valu-
ation. as equalized. of all property in the School District
for a period of five years. from 1954 to 1958. both inclu-
sive, to establish a reserve for building and site pur-
poses.

Each person voting on the propositions to increase the total
tax rate limitation must be a citizen of the United States. above
the age of 21 years, and have resided in the State of Michigan six
months. and in the School District 30 days next preceding the
election.

Only persons registered as electors in the city or township in
which they reside are eligible to vote.
STATEMENT AS REQUIRED BY ACT 293 OF PUBLIC ACTS OF

1947 amending the Property Tax Limitation Act

I, Harold E. Stoll, County Treasurer of Wayne County, Michigan.
do hereby certify that. as of March 4, 1954. the total of all voted
increases in excess of the Constitutional fifteen mill tax limitation
and the years such increases are eHective are as follows aHect-
ing the taxable property of Local Unit:

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT

Plymouth, Canton, Northville Townships and Plymouth City
Wayne County. Michigan

Voted

local Unit Date of Election Increase Ye,rs Increase Effective

Plymouth
Township) March 28. 1949 8 mills 1949 to 1968 inclusive

THE HOME OF

5 YEARS FREE SERVICE

WEST BROS.

large selection of

EVERGREEMS

ROSEBUSHES

FRUIT - SHADE - ALMEY

FLOWERING CRAB

RED MAGNOLIA TREES

(all home grown stock)

School

District ) December 11. 1950 1 mill 1951 to 1968 inclusive

May 26. 1952 2 mills 1952,to 1971 inclusive

2 mills 1952to 1956 inclusive

Total Increases in Effect

Years 1954 to 1956 incl. 1957 to 1968 incl. 1969 to 1971 incL

Ming: 13 each year 11 each year 2 each year
(Dated-March 4. 1954)

(Signed)
FREE PLANS

HAROLD E. STOLL* A PPLI ANCES  NO DOWN PAYMENT- r

Wayne County Treasurer3 YEARS TO PAY

Lawns built This Notice is given by order oi the Board of Education ofYou can be sure ...-  507 South Main Street Phone 302 -
- Topsoil and Peat Humus Plymouth Township School District Township of Plymouth.

il it's Westinghouse Plymouth , .9
by bushel or load Wayne County, Michigan.

14925 Middlebelt road between ' CARL CAPLIN
5  I · Fenkell & Schoolcraft

Secretary. Board of Education
-PHONE LIVONIA 6300

.

e.

Z
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• BEDROOM FURNITURE • MATTRESSES • BOX SPRINGS

 4 DAYS ONLY, THURSDAY, APRIL 29 through MONDAY, MAY 3 !
The drastic reductions listed below are made available to you because many of the suites listed have served their purpose as
floor samples, from which many similar suites were sold. We are happy to pass on to you these one-of.a-kind bargains. in some

instances AT,; OR BELOW
COST! Look over the list care-

fully - these are all from our
stock of standard quality mer-
chandise at prices way below

1 61 I .UJUILI'll P 9 37. 17 - 39** regular. Select your needs tor
the collage. for the boys' or

· % 01 girl's room. Complement the

headboard beds and the spe.
odd pieces with Hollywood

cially priced springs and mal-
tresses to make low-cost rooms

of outstanding beauty.

A BIRTHDAY PRESENT from her great- grandchildren. twins Suzanne and Steven
Metietal. was just one of many received by Mrs. Lottie Compton on her 90ih birthday.
A family dinner was held in the Firsi Baptist church on Monday evening, April 26, in
celebration of the event.

. y' F

2

t

t

THE LOCAL VETEhANS OF FOREIGN WARS Post and Auxiliary installed their
new officers last Sunda afternoon with ceremonies ai the V.F.W. hall. Shown here,
left to right. are Past Commander Edwin Slater presenting the gavel io Commander
Edward Kopenski, and Department President Ethel Gagner presented another to
Auxiliary President Marie Norman.

Frt

*143*1mnde for each other

i

. your attractive home *« 0
o our smart Deltox rugs

as low as
$1895 V· 7

for 4

9' x 12'

e

luxi

Rugs so good looking
you'll be proud to have one in
an, room. So low-priced that
new rugs in erm room will probably
cost you less than $100. Rugs so
practical you'll be glad you chose
them. Deltox rugs have no nap to catch
and hold dust and lint. Long-wearing
-and reversible (two usable .sides
for twice the wear).

rood Es:.le: sophisticated "tone squares."

46*6149 **24-2

French Provincial-Fruitwood
Double dresser *and mirror, full size
bed, chest. and night table

-                                                      Month-end! $199.50
French Provincial -

Parchment - turquoise banding
Vanity and mirror, chest, vanity bench,
full size bed, night table
Regular $442.,0 i•lonih-end! $299.50

Colonial Maple
Full size bed, double dresser, mirror.

' Extra chests available.

if Month-end bpe€Sail Sill.50

Colonial Red Maple '
Double dresser and mirror, full
size bed. Extra chests available.

Month-end Special! $127.50

fa Tawny Cherry - Modern
Small size. Double dresser an,1 mirror,
chest, full size bed.
Regular $231.50 Month-end! $199.50

Willet Golden Beryl Maple
Vanity base, mirror, chest-on-
chest, full size bed.
Regular $423.50 Month-end! $289.50

h   Drexel Cherry - Modern
Large chest-on-chest (5 drawer).
night table, Hollywood headboard

*. I

(choice of color), Hollywood
bed frame.

Regular $173.90 Month-end! $129.90

Solid Maple - Modern
1 E 1

*2©=- 7?1461 Champagne finish. Double dresser
and mirror, chest, full size bed.

:'                                Regular $328.25 Month-end! $259.50

bi 2 1 Drexel Provincial

.                                 Walnut. Double dresser and

mirror, chest, full size bed, night
table. If you are looking for a current

2.,:r---d- Q-- model Previncial suite, of excellent
design, see this grouD!
Regular $410.25 Month-end! $299.50

"Sea Mist" - Modern

Chest, full size bed.
Regular 3134.90 Month-end! $89.50

"Sea Mist" - Modern

Full size bed. night table.
Regular $89.00 Month-end! $54.50

•ODD CHESTS•

Desk chest by Kling - maple.
Regular $104.50 Month-end! 379.50

Large 5 drawer topaz mahogany chest.
Regular $82.50 Month-end! $54.50

)I......7.7/l Spacious brandy mahogany chest.
Regular $101.25 Month-end! $69.50

Ip 1 Matching twin-size bed.i Regular $56.00 Month-end! $38.00

1:g- 1 6 drawer Cherry chest/   Regular $142.50 Month-end! $119.50
<,ti 9A '1 - 6 drawer cherry chestRegular $159.00 Month-end! $109.00

Large double dresser and mirror
Regular $233.50 Month-end! $189.50

Regular $48.00 each
1 3 cherry night thbles

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       i Month-end! $37.50 each

3 cherry full size beds
Regular $91.50 each

Month-end! $69.50 each

CLEARANCE of MATTRESSES and BOX SPRINGS !

ALL FIRST QUALITY FAMOUS-NAME BEDDING FROM

SIMMONS, STEARNS & FOSTER. SPRING AIR ...

DISCONTINUED ITEMS, FLOOR SAMPLES -

ALL AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS! ·

ory weight 9,8. I 12 j?. 1 0 Hollywood head- 4195 • All metal, adjustable $995e D.,govie Cosmopolit..: lively "self colors" boards, full or ' bed frames, for full, 34,UPtwin size ----------- - 40 or twin-size beds
in a clever weave g.ft. z 12 ft.

 Del/ibre Ameriemi: hit-or-miss striping• .r- 1
on textured ground 9 ft. x 12 B·

DeUW,1 S.burka: (not shown): "a lot of rug"
for little money 9, .1212 -04 - '. /A

All pattenu ccel# Det#.14 Gwitable i• *ecial sizes ¢1,1 U ord..

"QUALITY YOU

CAN TRUST"

Ii

I,

Quality You Ce,1 Trust"

825 Penniman Plymouth Ph. 1790  825 Pennimcm Plymouth Phone 1790

1
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Smith P. T. A. to Hold
The Smith Parent-Teacher

association will end its season 1
with a May Frolic to be held in

the Smith school gymnasium on '
Friday, May 7, from 8:30 p.m. to

midnight. The event will feature

modern and old-time dancing, 1

with records providing the music.

Mrs. William Theison of Wayne - 

will do the calling.

[E PLYMOUTH MAIT. 
May Frolic Event
For those not interested in I-

dancing there will be games of-

cards. Refreshments will be serv- 
ed.

Members of all other Plymouth 
Parent-Teacher associations are 
invited to join the Smith P. T. A. 
in its May Frolic event.
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YOULL HAVE A KITCHEN

THArS A PRIZE,

, IF YOU DECIDE ,
TO MODERNIZE l,

6 /7 WILL £44-113,2- /SN'T 17- -

r .
BESO AlIWIFOR- GRAND
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a)79 1 HOW MUCH WITH A MODERNIZED KITCHEN!
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F LARRO Chicks Do
SUmECWCK ON
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--1 fNow's the time to order

your lumber & building ,
supplies for modernizing .
your kitchen. adding \
that extra room. or the U-
many other home im-

provements you've plan- 1ned this spring. See us
FIRST for complete se- 0
leci:ons. complete satis-
faction.

WE'RE EASY

TO FIND!

FREE PARKING .de"-11-

SURECHICK
ADMIRING THE 1954 Chevrolet to be given away at

the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce annual Fourth of
July celebration are two members of the program com-
mittee. Robert Beyer and Robert Willoughby (left to
right standing) give their approval to Frank Allison of

:he Ernest J. Allison Chevrolet rl.•1--6 :p. The annual FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION
Independence Day celebration will be held on Monday.
July 5th this year and promises to offer a host of atirac-
lions including a parade and i he appearance of several //rfilyl/Alli#

television personalities. -RE 01/81//m//I-
,

(An improved Larro Chick Builder)

Your Chicks Get All The

Benefits of Vitamin B12

and Antibiotics

ORDER YOUR SUPPLY TODAY

W - -2

Area Clubs Host

Division Meeting
The Plymouth, Northville and

Rosedale Gardens branches of

the Michigan Division of the
Women's National Farm and Gar-

den association were hosts to the
officers of the Michigan division
clubs on Wednesday, April 28, in
the Presbyterian church.

Individual meetings were held
beginning at 10 a.m., with a
luncheon held at 12:30 p.m. Final
plans were discussed for the
national conv,ntion which is to
be held in Detroit this year frorn

May 18 through 21. Mrs. William
Walker, Jr. of Northville was
chairman of the annual division

meeting here.

MOMS Club News

In observance of Moms week of Dearborn, first vice-president,
the Plymouth Unit attended the Mrs. Walter Lund of Wayne, cor-
First Baptist church in a group responding secretary, and Mrs.
Sunday morning. Laurence Gladstone, third vice-

Monday evening there was a president. From the national

membership tea at the center board were Mrs. Frank Hedge,
with members of the state and financial secrethry, Mrs. Jennie
national board present. From the Bostwick, director, both of De-
state board were Mrs. A. W. trot and Mrs. Charles Hewer, ·

Mack of Allen Park, the state treasurer.

president, Mrs. Arthur Kirkwood Entertaining us for the evening

SINUS! SINUS!
New tablets designed to help those who suffer from blinding
sinus headaches and cheekache pains, as well as those whose

sinus continually drains day in and day out.

were two of our MOMS and a

son of one MOM also the trio

horn the First Baptist church.
We are happy to say our tea

was not in vain, we are the win-

ners of four new members.

As advertised in
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Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

499 MT/t
YOU'RE MONEY AHEAD WHEN Lprenz. Sibbold Attend

THEY'RE LARRO FED 0,ashinglon Convention 100 Mino Sinus Tablits .._ ... ......- .- 2.98
f Plymouth is being represented

SAXTON'S FARM & 7=3= this week at the National con- BEYER REXALL DRUGS
vention of the United States

Chambers of Commerce by Ralph

GARDEN SUPPLY SURECHIC. C G. Lorenz and Nat Sibbold, presi- '
dent and executive secrpt•iry /////////////////////////////////////////////////////"

- of the Plymouth Chamb,03ib-
Everything for the Garden, but the Rain! m . bold went to Washingtortty air
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 174 le ---- 0 4 and will return this weekend, Featured at CAPITOL

-=0 while Mr. and Mrs. Lorenz plan
a motor trip through the East

, foliowind the convention. -
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the NEW

with lever gear shift-

AMERICA'S No. 1 Here'!

lINE OF GARDEN Simpl
sion, *

TRACTORS AND other

IMPLEMENTS new S

-. 21/2 h.p. MODEL 
s206.00 oiochminh *.4

6 forward speeds and reverse !

; the Biggest Garden Tractor Value in America Today ! It';
icity's new 21h H.P. Model F, with selective gear transmis-
6 forward speeds plus reverse - and priced on a par with
tractors of similar power without gear transmission ! See the
implicity Model F - for power that works instead of you ..1

for power that saves you time and tabor 52 weeks a year ! ,
2 Button extension waist band Husky 5 H.P. MODEL V -

styled with 44 indispensable powe, for the mod • Simple lever &22, shift and clutch control at tractor handlest

6
elastic boxer back em f.mer • Carburized alloysteel gears-guaranteed for the life of the tractor!

s308.00 • Selective gear transmission! • Powerful 21/2 H.P. Briggs *
Double rover- pleats Stratton engine! • Handles over 30 different yard, garden ind

Time-Proved 2 }LP. MODEL L 1 farm jobs! • Patented Quick-Hikh permits implement change, in
Back pocket Rap on -ple.9 ot power tor tough Vi- less than a minute, without t00131

left hip pocket

Slanted side pockets
$171.50

3,11 I 371 2 8
...

SIZES  , . I .

Mrm. Fred B-kil active in
4-H Club -lk and church
activiti- He, pet bobby 
collectini cookbook..
Honey-Rhubarb Pie b one of
her Necialt- that you'll
enjoy ,-ing. You'll enjoy
baking it.too, wiah the help
d a miijlfin *ctrk =,0

S M XL

28-30 32 -34 28-31 40-42

 HONEY-RHUBARI PIE
Reo. Simplicity. Cooper-Klipper. Eclipse. FallsTemp: 425°F.

2 eggs 1 teaspoon grated2 tablespoons flour orange rind
Fairbank. Morse - Moto Mower

3* t-poon salt
1 Mir. 0+-:..A L__ ..7 (optional)

• POWER LAWN MOWERS •

--r ....,an. nuney 33,5 cups diced rhubarbles •y to m,ke cooking a I 9-inch unbaked pastry shell nt pnetice instead Bat eggs; add Bour, salt, honey and orange rind. Pouro{ s ehote- jumt s•itch to honey mixture over dieed rhubarb. Mix well. Place in.Dectfic cookery, ms *45,000 pastry sbell. Cover with lattice of pastry strips. Bake.01 your neighban have.
With electric cooking you

A. 0.----0.-elli ... MI... Il-vt gue- about tempen-
tur- ... need not seour
-'.Bi:ilick-d ut-ih

.... Ind you w.h down
Wtdi ve 1- 01,4

- SEE YOUR DEALER
COOK aECTRICALLY0-3 0, Delroil Edison

Buy 2 Pair for Authorized Air Cooled Engine Service

Summer Wear! . Briggs-Stratton - Clinton - Lauson - Wisconsin - Reo

Lawn Mower and Sickle Sharpening Service

CAPITOL
Authorized Allis-Chalmers - New Idea Dealer

SHIR¥-SHOPS Hoffman & Holdsworth Implement Co.
201 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (U.S. 12 at Lilley Rd.) - Plymouth. Mich. -Phone 2222873 W. Ann Arbor Trail

PhAne Ply. 1917 OPEN 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.. Sal until 6 p.m.. Sun. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
1

a

.
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 TUNE -IN GARLING'S
Garling homes are deluxe througho
Paving and all utilities offered in Garlin
Parkview subdivision. Plymouth's newest.
extended low F.H.A. financing.

r.. 1 .

4 Bring your plan. or see some of ours. 1  We custom build on your lot!
4

I USED HOMES e
See our selection of used homes in

Plymouth, NorthviUe and surround-
ing areas. Complete Realty Service !

G
For Information or Appi. Belwoon 1 and 9 1

Office in TV Model Home. one blo#

CII¥ 1 PROGRAM

With

ADVENTURE HO!
11:00 A.M. Sunday, Channel 4

Beautiful building lots in all parts of
the city. we know you'll like one and
will custom build to your satisfaction-

ARLING REALTY CO.
P.M. Call Tom O'Brien-384
:k west of Lilley road between Main St.
Arbor trail.

Aillill'.:.::?22. ill' 24·.C·:-S*,#,*,,"*.,,,,-<-5S:

Flucky Insurance Agency 'THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, April 29,1954 7

Moves to New Offices .
R. Ralph Fluckey, of R. R.

Fluckey Agency today announc-
ed the fifth anniversary of the ARTHRITIS?
firm in Plymouth, and the mov-
ing of the agency's offices to 843 Try ALPHA TABLETS containing concentrated
Penniman avenue, above the new extract of the amazing vitamin, mineral, and .
First Federal Savings and Loan amino rich alfalfa plant plus fast, effective,1 pain
office. relieving agents. ALPHA TABLETS recom-

Fluckey is a 1941 graduate of mended for pains of arthritis, rheumatism,
neuritis, and neuralgia.

the Detroit' Business university.

Before coming to Plymouth he 100 Tablets $2.49 300 Tablets $5.95
spent eight years in the insurance
business in Dearborn. Fluckey is BEYER REXALL DRUGS 505 Forest

Michigan manager for The State 165 Libert,
Life Insurance company of Indi-
ana, and also represents Aetna
Casualty Insurance company and
Hartford Fire Insurance com-

pany. He resides with his family Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results
at 1380 Sheridan, Plymouth.
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and DUNNING'S has BABY'S NEEDS !

Detroit Political Writer Gives

Local Judge Pat on the Back -
Edilon Note: The articlo which appean below appeared recently

in The Detroit News under the column of Michigan Politics which
is written by the News Political Analrist Carl Muller. Since ii con-
corn, one of Plymouth's best known rosidenis we re-print il hiri
for the benefit of our readers.

"A one-man inquiry was made
recently into the background, gentleman," helpful especially to
reputation, work. personality and young lawyers."
personal life of Probate Judge "But so much for what the at-
James H. Sexton. torneys think.

"The inquirer has been hearing "A better glimpse of him may
for 25 years a lot of talk to the be obtained in relating personal
effect that "Jim" Sexton ap- things. For the record, he is 57
proached the ideal of the un- years old; began his life work in
obtrusive. helpful, able and hard the Probate Court in 1923; quick-
working officeholder-was the ly became a deputy probate
type of man to whom the word register; was made chief deputy
"politician" in its opprobious in 1942; becarne a probate in 1945:
sense could never be applied. was an enlisted man in World

"Having only a nodding ac- War I; and is a lawyer.
quaintance with Judge Sexton, "It is more interesting to learn
the researcher first talked to at- that his ancestors * were Scots,

torneys. These are some of their Irish , Welsh, English, German,

E.f:f:*f:3::t::2%15.n

comments: French and-he thinks-North

" 'Jirn Sexton? He is 'all judge.' American Indian. Or that the last
He knows probate law inside and of his ancestors to come to the
outside and upside down. And on United States wete Frenchmen
the bench he is always thinking who came over with Lafayette.
of the law, never of any ad- Or things such as this:
vantage to himself." "Mrs. Sexton still turns tbe

"Lawyer No. 2-"You probably collars and cuffs of her husband's
know that Judge Sexton has shirts when they become frly-
handled some of the biggest ed. For many years she had to.
estate cases, including the Take the year 1937-the year
S55,000.000 Henry Ford estate. that Judge and Mrs. Sexton

111%11,£(rt"20%oft
ELGIN *'atches.;;e;ght o.Righ' t';te;ASON 1

The
11 « <J

One Table Miscellaneous Baby Needs
broken sizes & colors

values to 2.95 . $ 1.49

* Gowns * Kimonas * Dresses * Suits * Sweaters

* Receiving Blankets

Mrs. Day's Ideal Baby Shoes
Odd lot Special $1.79

Infants' Vests_ __broken sizes............. Special 39c

Waterproof Panites-_ -odd lot. broken sizes 39c

Topper Sets (nylon. cotton plisse. denim) from $2.50

Infant's Nappies. (terry, plisse)
Plain & fancy prints from ...................... $2.50

Infants' Socks (sizes 31/2-5) ........ ............ 5 pr. $1.00

MANY MORE ITEMS FOR THE NEW BABY

Your Friendl*:Store -DUNNIN6'S 500 Forest Phone 17

Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results

Such cases are complicated. but found their Detroit home too
Judge. Sexton readily under- small 'for themselves and their
stands the complications. He is al- eight children, so they rented a
ways most careful to protect both nine-room frame house at Plym-
the legitimate interests of the outh for $50 a month, a home
estate and of the state." (The which they lAter purchased and
amount Of the state inheritance in which they still live.
tax often depends on the Probate "In 1937 Judge Sexton's in-
Court procedure.) come was $3,600. His maximum,

"What many do not know is before being elevated to the
that he is even more meticulous bench, was $5,700.
when handling small estates-the "Judge Sexton recalls that for
kind where the property involved many years. the younger sons and
is maybe a second-hand car and daughters never had new clothes.
some beat-up furniture. He is They inherited the clothes their
aware that high-priced lawyers older brothers and sisters had
are on hand to protect their outgrown.
clients in the big cases, but often "But the blessings of having a
are not present in these small large family far outweigh disad-
cases." vantages, if you want to call the

"Another lawyer-"In addition need to save and conserve a dis-
to being a good j udge, and an im- advantage," the judge observes.
partial one, 'Jim' Sexton is one, "The family is close knit. It
of the kindest men on two feet.  was a bitter shock when .the
He is the kind of man you would I eldest son, James Jr., a flying en-
like to go fishing with. Being a I sign at 19, was killed in World

 kindly and a conscientious man,  War II. The family's acute sensehe often inflicts hours of torture of loss did not prevent another

upon himself trying to decide  son, William from serving as anA what is the right thing to do in enlisted man in the Navy in
mental incompetency cases and I World War II; nor another son,
such. He is keenly aware that | Robert, from serving with the
while estate cases deal with dol- , 1 Air Force in Korea.
lars and cents, these other cases  "The record of such homely

= deal with human lives and human  .
things could go on and on. But

emotions and the futures of hu- this being a political column,
man beings." perhaps politics should be men-

"All of the lawyers com- tioned. Judge Sexton was ap-
mented that Judge Sexton was "a pointed to the bench in 1945 by

-= former Gov. Harry F. Kelly, now

[.
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ELGIN Watches ... 20% OFA

Every ELGIN Intluded ...
Yes ... All 1954 Models !  

At GRANE

EVE RY ELGIN

Xff
&:,as

, THIS LUEEN! 

I a Sitate Supreme Court justice. In
1 sumsiquent years he was elected

YOUNGSTOWN and DAVE GALIN ! - 4nd this is what hesays twice.
'lf I had not been appointed,

I doubt if I would ever have
chosen an elective office. I am

-                                        astonis}led that I have been
elected, I am told that to be a

..I- success in campaigns it is wise for
a man to compromise with his

0 convictions a little. I can't do
that."

... $10000

4 1<4/7 t.

LORD ELui.
BUCK KNIGHT

21 jewels
Expansion band.

LADY ELGIN
FAYE

21 jewels.
14K gold case.

When Michigan first came un-
der the jurisdiction of the United
States in 1796, it was in the Ter-
ritory Northwest of the River
Ohio, usually called the Old
Northwest. States made from the
Old Northwest are Ohio, Indiana,
Illinoig, Michigan and Wisconsin.

limited Time Only 
Beffer Buy Nw

Take your Choice Then Take Your

4

1

I .L

Saving RIGHT FROM

O--At FACTORY PIUCE TAO 1
19 Jewels

Expansion bracelet
I

Your Choice! ..
v,•f•$5730 ¥

'Rta.. NOW 4629
SEABRING

TUSSY DO YeU NEED 19 Jewels

CREAM DEODORANT Curved crystal.

.,6 BALBOA

big •l jar ... Curved crystal A '
19 Jewels

.

low only

ELGIN

WATCHES 1

* FOR BIRTHDAYS
* ANNIVERSARIES

* ENGAGEMENTS

* WEDDINGS

* GRADUATIONS

* MOTHER'S DAY
* FATHER'S DAY

OR EVEN FOR

* CHRISTMAS

plus tax

.

AD =:==.9%#Er# . 1* . 7- 97 1P. 1 .
'L- -

wl™ ™E

DURAPOWER
MAINSPRING

.he H# TW

mall $110(ICASTER

17 -*hid=MI
u. R.*ul. price $52-50

NOW Olly $4299

That's me, with my PET PROJECT - YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS !
I am a graduate of the Youngstown kitchen school and several refresher and advance training
classes. I feel that I am capable and certainly willing to help you with your kitc , planning.
This is a partial view of the complete Youngstown kitchen in our show room. , spe kdlze
exclusively in Youngstown because we honestly believe they are the finest and most desired
by most people! Come in and see the recent additions of Dianaityle cabinet •inka vou will b.
pleasantly surprised.

EXTRA SPECIAL: The $129.95 Double Drainboard. 2 Drawer

and 4 Door Cabinet Sink ........... Now Only

 WE WILL DO YOUR COMPLETE KrrCHEN INSTALLATION OR REMODELING WITH NO MONEY DOWN - UP TO 3 YRS. TO PAY UNDER F.H.A.

.

$9995

Instantly stops
perspiration odor!
Checks per•piration

moisturel

Famous Tussy Cream Deodo-
rant protect, your daintines,
from morning to 446£ Iia-
stantly stopo perspiration odor,
checks perspiration moisture.
Leaves skin-,mooth. Saft fet

nor-1 ikin and ilmicat fab-
ric, Sta, creamy-soft

COMMUNITY

PHARMACY

li ..................."VIG.:.5"i.........i.........
ilililliaidillililiwillilli

0- I

g.6166
8.20%

The- Big 1,4*:i
Springlime Savings 5..11:9:...

'hovid,d orill.01 1.0 6 /*.4 „0„* 0* opeh, I„-41,D,6 P.ke. 1.Clud.
to Celeb,ate 4.-0 1.

ELGIN'S 90Ih

?b

.ivonla

VAUHNE

*4# Pno/$3173
17 j..01% Nu.. c./.

1- 0-1 $278
NOW ONlY $309 _

D. GALIN & SON "27 Years of Friendly. Deppdable Setvice"
849 Penniman Mymouth Phone 293

| 330 S. Main-Plymouth |
Phone Ply. 390 11 -

D .... - 9 . . . *-- - .... f/'//4,0.'-'"//f "'/w.'. -- - 9-9'-14/*,-i,-'--I /* . 4*: 4L.J/&f/, -.2*-il=A¥...4 a J.. , 0. b- A. '.. I..

Annivenory !

IE:HEIERI
467 Forest-Plymouth Plymouth Rd.-I

....

.

.

U

*h

- . -: - 4-'...I- v :. •

-

Your Choice!

$5722

LORD ELGIN
ASHLEY
21 jewell

14* gold-filled.
nELNOR

...
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.

.
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Reckless Drivers
The crack-down on reckless

drivers continued last week as
Municipal Judge Nandino Per-
10ngo imposed fines on two
youths ticket¥ for reckless oper-altion.

James Slabaugh, 18, of 43558-
Shearer drive, was fined $75 and
placed on probation for two years
after pleading guilty to a reck-
less driving charge. He was halt-
ed by police on Forest avenue.

Robert Tucker, 18, Wayne,

also entered a guilty plea on the
same charge. His car struck the

rear of a car stopped ahead while
he was driving south on Main
Street near Penniman. He was

fined $50.
Ill I

YOU ARE CORDIALLY D

FREE PUBLIC LECTURE ON (

"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:

HOW SCIENTIFIC PFL
LECTURER: Dr. Archibald Cai
Member of the Board of Lecti
The First Church of Christ, Scic
PLACE: High School auditorii
TIME: Monday, May 3,8:00 'p.]

Under the auspices of First
Farmi

ALL ARE

NOI
CANTON TOWNSHIP I

CATIONS FOR A CUST

HALL AND A FIRE TRI

ALL APPLICATIONS T

AT 41823 MICHIGAN

MICHIGAN NOT LATER

INFORMATION CAN

CLERK. PHONE WAYNI

ANDR

..,41" 'r'779„4.,4,21

UL illilll:::ilillii:""Im:

|COLD fr
CLEA

9 36 11

EUP /t

MO™S•

...

1- -774 Pinniman. Plymouth I

 */10 Me=- WaY.

DAVIS
HAS THE ANS

Everyday & Wori

SPOT and

WRINKLE
resistant

S

[In PLYMOUTH MAIL

Enter Guilty Plea

Townsend Company
Declares Dividend

The Board of Directors of the

Townsend Company of New
Brighton, Pa., last week declared
a quarterly dividend of thirty
cents ($.30) per common share,
payable May 27, 1954, to stock-
holders of record May 6, 1954.

The directors held their meet-

ing at the new Dunn Steel Pro-

ducts plant, the company's Ply-
mouth Division. Townsend Com-

pany is the nation's oldest manu-
facturer of fasteners and the

largest producer of rivets and
cold headed parts.

CVITED TO ATTEND A

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. entitled

AYER CAN HELP YOU"

·ey, C.S.B. of Detroit, Michigan
ireship of the Mother Church,
entist, in Boston, Massachusetts
im, Farmington, Michigan
m.

Church of Christ, Scientist,
ngton

WELCOME

-

'ICE!
S ASKING FOR APPLI-

ODIAN OF TOWNSHIP

ICK DRIVER. ADDRESS

'O TOWNSHIP CLERK

 AVENUE. WAYNE,

THAN MAY 4TH.

BE OBTAINED, FROM
E 2F71-W.

EW G. SMITH. Clerk

.

t? 01'#,c G'41.09* 13,7Ts iB EXCLUSIVE-SANI-TEX-RENUVENATE PROC- ESS.

V.

....lifilly'... SPECIALS |
1.,11.1 M"Ish.1

Sweaters .47c
Wi.WI-y %077*

Cleaned Bloc-

ked & Cello-

Wrapped.
Blouses

11.14 (plain) .44c

OUR .AR.ENTS SUE FROm

FIRE • THEFT • HEAT -

1230 Middlebelt Garden City
3103 Wathinglon. Wayne

& LENT
WER TO YOUR

f S /ack Problem l

9

| r
//A

SOCIAL N
The Wesleyan Service Guild of

the Newburg Methodist church
will hold a square dance on Sat-
urday, May 1, at 8:30 p.m. in the
church hall. A three-piece orches-
tra and caller has been secured.
The public is invited to attend.

...

Mrs. Dessie Conn of Albert-

ville, Alabama, is visiting with
the Buford Conns and Bobbie

Conns on Northville road.
...

Mr. and Mrs. James T}frasher
and son David, of Lakeland Court
returned this weekend from a 10
day visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Thrasher at Fort Smith, Arkan-
sas. and a stay of a few days with
Mrs. Thrasher's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. St. John in Springfield,
Ohio. They also did some sight-
seeing in the Ozark mountains,
and visited friends in Memphis,
Tennsee. Ted Thrasher is an in-

structor at Camp Chaffe in the
D. F. C. aI the Fifth Army.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Seabury
of Gasport, New York were
guests this past week of Mrs.
Seabury's sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fischer of
Arthur street.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander

of north Mill street spent from
Friday until Tuesday at their
cabin on Lake Geneva near At-

lant& During their stay at Atlan-
ta, Mr, Alexander attended sev-
eral American Legion meetings
in the northern part of the state.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ondri-

zek of Fort Wayne, Indiana, spent
the Easter weekend with Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Packer of Sunset
avenue. Mrs. Parker and daugh-
ter, Pam, returned to Ft. Wayne
and visited there until Wednes-

day,
...

Mrs. Miller Ross of Ann Arbor

road will accompany about ten
University of Michikan foreign
students to Lapper on Saturday

, where they, with the group of
Miss Betty Ross' Spanish class at
the Lapeer schools, will give a
Spanish Fiesta. Following a sup-
per of Latin-American food the
group will have Spanish dancing
and singing and other Latin-
American entertainment.

0 .

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum

entertained 14 guests from De-
troit and Plymouth at dinner
Saturday evening in their home
on West Maple avenue.

. * * 't

Mrs. O. H. Williams, Mrs. Ed-
ward Dobbs and Mrs. William

Arscott spent Wednesday of fast
week. in Adrian with Mrs. Alex

Lloyd. former Plymouth resident.

Mrs Thelma Sherman and

daughter, Carol and grandson,
David, of Detroit were the Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Swegles nf Nhrd road

..

Mr. air s. Howard Bowring
of Brad] ,ad were hosts at a

birthday dinner last Friday eve-
ning honoring Mrs John Boring.
Guests included the John Borings
and their son, Dale, of Northville:
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boring and
son, John, of Milford; Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Bowring and children,
Lee and Mary of Plymouth.

...

Thomas Aston has returned to

his home in Florida after visiting
for the past 10 weeks with his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
George Britcher of Wilcox road.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terry, Mr.
and Mrs. A. K. Brocklehurst, Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Lundquist, Mr. and
Mfs. William Dowing and Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Camphausen
were the Saturday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Austin in
Detroit.

...

Mr. and Mrs. George Chute re-
turned to their home on Garfield

avenue last wekend after vaca-

tioning for two weeks. They
spent some time with their son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Chute and daughter,
Janet in ·Schenectady, New York,
then drove to Washington, D. C.,
Maryland and South Carolina.
Enroute home they spent some
time with another son and daugh-
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. George
Chute in Hamilton, Ohio.

- Al

OTES

Mrs. Hattie White of Dewey
street spent from Friday until
Monday in Detroit as the guest ol
Mrs. Edna Loree.

...

Miss Elizabeth Small of Wash.
ington, D. C. will be the weekend
housiguest of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Fischer of Arthur street. Miss
Small came to attend the May
Festival at Ann Arbor with the
Fischers.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Kop£
and family of Beck road attended
a family birthday party on Sun.

i day in the home of Mrs. Kops
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Dolich in Dearborn, honoring
Mr. Dolich. Other guests includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickie-
son of Inkster: Mr. and Mrs,

E. C. Ray of Dearborn and Mr
and Mrs. Andrew Dolich 01

Royal Oak and their families.
.*

William Otwell of Otwell

Heating and Supply company is
taking three of his employees
Roy Rutledge, Wayne Gladstonc
and Bert Halloran to Huntington
Indiana an Thursday and Frida>
of this week where they wil
attend the Maiestic companj
school on hea-ting and air con·
ditioning.

***

Among those from Plymoutt
who will be participating in th€
annual May Festival at Anr
Arbor this weekend will be Mrs

Thomas Lock, Mrs. Robert Loni
and Mrs. James Warren. ....*

.**

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dicks 01

Forest avenue entertained friend:
from Detroit on Wednesday eve·
ning. Later they attended th€

Theatre Guild play. Mrs. Dicki
is a member of the cast.

...

Darold Speers of Ft. Knox
Kentucky, spent the weekent

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Hamilton Searfoss of West Anr
Arbor trail.

.**

Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck 01

West Ann Arbor trail and theit

two grandsons, Luther and Ken·
neth Lloyd spent the Eastet

holiday in 1(oungstown, Ohio,
with the boys parent,B, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Lloyd. The boys

and their grandfather returned
to Plymouth on Sunday and Mrs
'Peck spent the week with hei
daughter and son-in-law, return.
ing to Plymouth last Friday.

.**

Mrs, Edith Parmatee and Mrs,

Hattie White spent Thursday
visiting in Walled Lake.

*..

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring
entertained 20 guests at a social
evening in their home on Brad·
ner road, last Saturday.

**.

Mr. and· Mrs. George Chute
will attend the Aubudon Society
meeting in Detroit on Saturday
evening.

.**

Miss Sarah Gayde entertained
at dinner and a social evening
last Friday in her home on Hol.
brook avenue for Mrs. George
Britcher, Mri Donald Me low,
Mrs. Carl Hartwick, Mrs. T. L
Sullivan, Mrs. Leslie Evans, Mrs
Floyd Burgett. Miss Hildur Carl-
son and Miss Elsie Melow.

Arthur Burden
Continued from Page 1

daughters, Mrs. Stella Stoops
Mrs. Viola Stoops, ' Mrs. Mac
Thomas and Mrs. Madeline Me-
Clung, all of Plymouth; thre¢
brothers, Ernest of Plymouth
and Ollie and Harvey of Pontiac

four sisters, Mrs. Myrtle Shiple)
and Mrs. Corey Delap of Pontjac
Mrs. Effie Thomas of Northvilk

and Mrs. Jenny Ashton of De-

troit; 40 grandchildren, 25 great.
grandchildren, and other relatives

Funeral services will be held

Friday, April 30, at 2 p.m. froir
the First Methodist church, Ply
mouth. Friends may call at th,
Schraden Funeral home until 11

a.m. Friday.

Motor vehicle accidents in thc

United States killed 38,0(iO per
sons in 1952. In the same yea,
cancer killed 220,000.

IT'S TIME TO ORDER 
PECK-OIlt

Chairmen Plan More Than 1200

August Day Camp Woods playing the "Emperor"

Continued from Page 1

For Local Scouts
Concerto. The works of the most
popular of all symphonic com-
posers were beautifully present-
ed by the 85-piece orchestra"Plans are being made to have
under the baton of Wayne Dun-: the 1954 Girl Scout Day Camp lap.

the best we've ever had," stated
Included on the program weregeneral chairman Mrs. William

the very popular Beethoven'sLyons. Mrs. Lyon and camp di- ..Fifth Symphony" and the Len-
rector Mrs. Sheldon Baker ex- ore Overture No. 3. Comments

' plained that events for this year s following the performance indi-
camp Will include scavenger cated that this was one of the

; hikes, handicraft. "track and
greatest concerts yet performed

rail," cookouts, and a day at by the local orchestra., Kensington Lake.

Brownies will hold their camP at Profiting from the experience
this year's Festival, Wool-

from August 2 to 6 in the park,
weaver said that tentatively next

; while Scouts will meet the week ear's event will be given on onlyL of August 16 te 20 at a site yet wo days, forgoing the Fridayto be selected. Any rainy days
night opening, which drew thewill be spent at the Girl Scout smallest crowd.

cabin.

, Applications are to be mailed *
to Scouts on May 1 with a dead- Theatre 6uild

' line for their return of May 10.
Since each camp is limited to 40 Continued from Page 1
girls, camping heads stressed the demonstrated by little Judy Laury£ importances of registerirtg as
soon as possible after receiving as one of the energetic neighbor-

hood kids; James Mitchell as thethe registration -forms.

 Other chairman assisting with dashing treasuty agent in a Life

the camping plans are Mrs. Clif- photographer's clothing; Mrs.

ford Manwaring, program; Mrs. Thomas Argo as the T-man's un-

' Wayne Rubey, handicraft: Mrs. able assistant; Mrs. Frank Dicks

' Hugo Russell, food; Mrs. William as the wife of the local unfriendly

j Edgar, transportation; and Mrs. undertaker; Jack Wilcox as the
aspiring reforming mayor of Stan-1 George Bowles, pubheity. wieh; Mrs. Wallace Laury as Car-
rie Stanwich, descendant of the

Robert Augustine To citys founder and high-strung in-
terior decorator; and Fred Bird

 Wed New york Girl can't stand to see TV get ahead
Jr., as the movie producer who

3 Announcement has been made of him.

t by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bunzel · *
. of New York City of the engage-
1 ment and approaching marriage

of their daughter, Lucy, to Robert BIRTHS
Augustine, son of Mr. and Mrs.

r Wilson Augustine of Powell road,
; Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. John Althouse of

A June 9 wedding is being Manchester announce the birth of
1 planned by the young couple. a daughter, Amy Beth born at

- .University hospital, Ann Arbor,
on April 24, weighing seven

OBITUARIES pounds 14 ounces. Mrs. Althouse
is the former Nancy Thornton.

i ' Mrs. Florence Wood is the new
Mrs. Elsa I. Salow maternal grandmother.

**

' Funeral services will be held'!CS=:
Saturday, May 1 at St. Paul's
Evangelical Lutheran church,

I Livonia, at 1 p.m. for Mrs. Elsa I.
Salow who passed away Wednes-

· day morning, April 28 at the age

' of 58 years. Her home was at Ethel Ash.
, 16185 Newburg road, Livonia. .** 45>

Surviving are three sons

; Everett L. and Charles W. Salow
[ both of Livonia and Gerald E

Sdlow of South Lyon, also sur-
viving are two brothers, Williarr
Wolff of Plymouth, Chartef
Wolff of Ann Arbor; three sisters
Mrs. Marie Peck of Ann Arbor, * C *

Mrs. Annie Melow of Plymouth
' and Mrs. Lillian Stoddard of St.

Petersburg, Florida, and one

grandchild sur*ives, other rel-
r atives and many friends. Her

[ husband, Louis Salow, preceded
. her in death in 1947. .**

Mrs. Salow has spent her whole
life in Livonia. She was a mem-

, ber of St. Paul's Evangelical
Lutheran church of Livonia

where she was very active. She
was a member of the Ladjes Aid
and had served as its president
and a member of the Farm

L Bureau; she was formerly active
T in 4-H Club work.
' The Reverend Theodore Sauer

of Livonia Will officiate. The

' active pallbearers will be Arnold
' Ash, Russell Ash, Edwin Ash,
' Donald Melow, Philip Peck and .**
- Carl Peck. Interment will be

made in Riverside cemetery. The
services wilt be under the diree-
tion of the Schrader Funeral
home, Plymouth.

Friends may call at her home
at 16185 Newburg road until 11
a.m. Saturday. *

*

What Makes Oil

The discovery that petroleum
is constantly being synthesized
from the debris of marine life has
exploded the theory that long
periods of time are involved.

31 -

,

,

.
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Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Eckles
announce the arrival of a daugh-
ter, Lu Ann born on April 9 at
Session's hospital, Northville,

weighing five pounds nine ounc-
es. Mrs. Eckles is the former

NED AND

995

' Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Godwin of

' Warren road are receiving con-
' gratulaffons on the birth of a son,

Bryan Hamilton, born on April
1 21 at the Florence Crittenden
' hospital, Detroit, and weighing
' seven pounds, four ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Smith

of Pacific avenue are the proud
parents of a son, Glenn Graham,
weighing seven pounds 12 ounces,
born at St. Joseph's hospital, Ann
Arbor on April 20.

jd r

1 Irc

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Gates of McClumpla road, a son,
Matthew. The young lad was
born on April 26 in Session's hos-
pital, Northville, and weighed
six pounds four ounces.

-**idE tantrs
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blessing of

Penniman -avenue are the proud
parents of a son, Craig Stephen,
born on April 19 at Mt. Carmel
hospital,-Detroit, weighing eight
pounds eight ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moore
announce the arrival of a daugh-
ten Terri Ann, weighing five
pounds 10 ounces and born at
Session's hospital, Northville on
March 26. Mrs. Moore is the
former Joan Beck.

 Gold has been mined in Michi-
gan. From 1883 to 1897, the Ropes
Mine near Ishpeming produced

: about $650.000 worth of gold,
i Mining ceased when the cost of

production exceeded the value of
' the gold extracted.
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--_ .jtional fat,rk

treatment REPEU-A-SPOT plus a
wrinkle resistani finish keeps your

3lacks neat and new-13oking longer!

IN MANY
LACKHANDSOM

COLORS .
BELT34,

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR

336 A Main SL Plymouth Phone 481

 CALL 107
ALWAYS ON
CALL TO

Any time, any weather,
any emergency... we're

MEET YOUR
clock to keep you supplied
always on call 'round-the-

with fuel oil. Our deliveries
FUEL NEEDS! are always prompt!

FOR EMERGENCIES

CALL 2231-33

KLES Coal & Supdy cO. Holbrook p,....1. L40

-N- ET

PAINTING and DECORATING
WALL WASHING • FREE ESTIMATES

TROMBLEY SERVICE Ph. Liv. 4268 4

We're Celebratinb!
Won't You Join Us?

You're Invited !

Date May 4: Time: All Day Next Tuesday
Yes, we're celebrating our 5th Anniversary
on Penniman Avenue and annoucing the

r: opening of our new office! We are moving
up the street to 843 Penniman Avenue,
above First Federal Savings' new office.
Drop in at your convenience.

We are proud that so many hundreds of Plymouth resi-
dents have placed their confidence in us during the past
five years. We shall continue, in the future. to be modern
in our constant study of the ever-changing conditions of
Our economy and tune your insurance program to fit your
particular business or personal problem.

R. R. FLUCKEY INSURANCE AGENCY
843 Penniman Ave. Plymouth

Phone Ply. 2192
,

-

GRAND OPENING

THURSDAY, APRIL 29th

bood Food

/s Like Good Friends'

Cocktails to Please

FRENCH GARDENS
Under New Management

35937 Ford Rd. Wayne. Mich.

HILL'S 5< To $1 Store "
744 Starkweather

50% OFF
ON ALL STOCK

(Except Candy and Tobacco)

BUY NOW AT THESE GREAT SAVIN6S

. TOYS •GAMES • COSMETICS  '

• GREETING CARDS ' I SCHOOL SUPPLIES
• DISHES • HOUSECLEANING SUPPLIES

• MEN'S & LADIES' HOSE , BABY GIFTS

• GIFT POTTERY

2 -

ASK ABOUT

STANDARD'S FUEL OIL AGREEMENT

FOR NE - - -,TING SEASON!

1 STANDARD ) %

Standard Oil's home heating discovery completely

prevents clogging of oil burner parts... stops

gum, sediment and rust in tanks !

STA-CLEAN
{Trade •Aork!

wonder additive* keeps oil burners running like new!

NEW
STANDARD FURNACE OIL

XT  HEA

E
 sl

/1-/*

Red - Rayon and Acetate

Original "MARY HARTLINE" Jacket

No. Style 133 in Sizes 3 to 6x ........................ 5.95

No. Style 733 in sizes 7 to 14 ........................ 6.95

DUNNING'S
Your Friendly Store

500 Forest Phone 17

... the finest ever made !

STA-CLEAN is a detergent, a preservative, a rust-

preventing agent blended in at the refinery. It cleans
and protects as it flows through every vital part of the
oil burner, from tank to fire chamber. 'Potentid *  ,

ORDER NOW ... CALL

FRED FEARER
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1240

·1

.-

1

--
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Armour's Cloverbloom
• i

BUTTER

4 C
Pound

Roll

MAXWEg ' 1
Maxwell House

 COFFEE HOUSE L- Coffe•,1 

4-1

Pound •••--•••

Can

i

d

43{

39

27c

-·71:Jik'G,JimU9*%*4#ctdddlllllllllli.:JP . '5%0€StiS&*xe:

- ...1.9-ZI .,k:.%?-fw*U#%9 4:28.'
I ..a ..·/ .7€..

-:74\·Ae.JS§*ABI'
.*-:.. r. k ce.9**32€if·.. 4

D . 0
.

.

LD.

i]U Bag
Pillsbury

CAKE Chocolate - Spice
White - Yellow

pound MIXES 17 Oz. Pkg.
€ For
-   U.

Swift's 1

41 4

Jti

·Rep

A

1

IA In

DOMINO - Pure Cane

4X Sugar 11 A P. Wil"

iti couy te PREM (Serve Hot or Cold) 12 Oz. Can 

Oriental - Vegetable Red Salmon 74 01 Can

Pillar Rock-Alaska Sockeye

CHOP SUEY J Franco-American

Ruff Spaghetti 15 4 Oz. Can 2 Foi

:%7'WALLOW 2 ot 25 Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATPillsbury

4*19 Pancake Mix 2 ] z LB. Box 29c
"""""""""""""""""'""'""" U. S. Choice

FROZEN FOODS 'STOKELY'S - Honey Pod
£•cAR PEAS I r P.g41*f Round & Sirloin

' 1 Orange Bowl - Fresh Frozen
ORANGE JU·ICE STEAKS6,(Makes 11/2 Pints)

60= 10cCan

--, Swift's Premium

Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES Birds Eye - Quick Frozen Tasty - Tender
Young - Spring

CHICKEN PIES LRAOSST 43<ORSolid Crisp
LB. CORNED

BEEF 

LETTUCE 2 - . 8 Oz. Pkg. Fresh Sliced

BEEF PIES
Shoulder Cut

Heads
BEEF LIVER LB 29 BRISKET

48 Size
SwiWs - Sweet Rasher

LB. LB. C
Illllllllilllilllllllllllllillillllmlillllilll Farmer Peers - Sliced

California - Sunkid AWREY BAKERY BOLOGNA LB. 39 Firm Ripe LEMONS
300 Site

Aillillib..4/I.

Dozen

TOMATOES Dani•h Strawberry
Almond Streuisel

Fresh Lean

COFFEE CARES Each / 1 GROUND BEEF '
FanCT Florida

12 Oz. 10( CUCUMBERS LOAF CARES 95
Marble Chiffon

Cello Ctn. Largo Siz 3 LBi
Streussel Top .9,4 For 25' RAISIN pIa Each / £

j

No. 303 Can

2 por 29C

4

39< 

LB.

/1

L-

FREE PARKING

W, Reeerve Th* Right

To Limit Quantiti-

STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00a.m. To 6*)0 p.m. STORE Pay Checks Cashed

HOURS+Fri. 01,Tt'eo -· Zttoo Toph:00.6 'IFHOURS Prices EHective

- - ==8•m=m,- ma.J Wed. April 28. Thru Tues. May 4. 1954

1
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FIRST METHODIST

CHURCH

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, D.D.
Minister

Sanford P. Burr, Youth Director
James Sands Darling,

Organist and Choir Director
Robert Ingram, Church School

Superintendent

9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
Worship Services-9 and 11 a.m.
Dr. Johnson will preach on the

theme -I believe in the Church."

6:30 p.m. Methodist Youth Fet-
lowship:

Another opportunity will be
given those who wish to join the
First Methodist Church either on

' ronfession of faith" or by "trans-
fer of letter" on Mother's Day -
which is Sunday May 9. Also,:
those who wish to present their
children for the Sacrament of

Holy Baptism are asked to con-,
tact the minister: Reception of '
'members and Baptism will be at
the 1 I o'clock service on Sunday
May 9,

FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST SCIENTIST

10:30 Sunday morning service.
10:30 Sunday school. ,
Classes for pupils up to ZO

years of age.
How the selfishness and ego-

tism which would impede man's
spiritual progress can be over-
come through obedience to God,
divine Lov'e, will be brought out
at Christian Science services

Sunday.
The Lesson-Serrnon entitled

'-Everlasting Punishment" in-

cludes the following versa from
the King James Version of the
Bible:

"As many as I love, I rebuke
and ehasten: be zealous therefore,
and repcnt. Behold, I stand at the
door and knock: if any man hdar
my voice, and open the door, I
will come in to him and will sup
with him. and he with me"

(Revelation 3: 19, 20).
From "Science and Health with

Key to the Seriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy the following pas-
sage will also be read:

"Iii patient obedience to a
patient God, let us labor - to dis-
solve with the universal solvent

cif Love the adamant ' of error,--
self-will, self-justification, and
self-love.--which wars against
spirituality and is the law of sin
and death" (242.15)..

The Golden Text is from Job:

"Surely it is meet to be said unto
God, I have borne chastisement,
I will not offend any more"
(34:31).

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

South Harvey and Maple avenue
Office phone 1730, Rectory 2308
Reierend David T. Davies, Rector

Harper Stephens, Choir director
MTS. William Koenig, Organist
10:00 a.m. Wednesday Holy

Communion. 10:30 a.m. Wednes-

day Bible Study Group. 7:30 p.m.
Senior Choir Practice.

Second Sunday after Easter
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion.
9:30 a.m. Family Service and
Classes.

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion and
Sermon.Brief fellowshippe#*i follow-
ing the service with tea ahd cof-
fee served.

If you have no church affili-
ation. you are cordially invited
to worship with us in this friend-
ly church. Visitors are always
welcome.

MISSIONARY BAPTIST

MISSION

7025 Wayne Road,
Wayne, Michigan

Martin G. Andrews, Elder

2:30 P.m. Servic- held e/ch ·
Lord's Day.

Services are conducted by
Elder Martin G. Andrews, mis-
sionary from the Fellowship Mis-

€E PLYMOUTH MAIL

RIVERSIDE PARK

CHURCH OF GOD

Newburg and Ply-o•th roads
E. B. Jones, Pastor
292 Arthur street

Residence phone 2775

10 a.m. Morning worship.
11 a.m. Sunday schooL
1 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. Christian

Brotherhood Hour Brvadcast

heard over CKLW-Detroit.

6:30 p.m. Youth service.
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.
Mid-week service Wednesday

7:30 pm.

Saturday May 1 the Anderson
College Dramaties Club of An-
derson, Ind. will present a play
entitled "Behold Your King" by
Thomas Doran at the George

Bentley High School at 8:00 p.m.
May 8 Saturday the Benevol-

ence will be in charge of the
Mothers and Daughters Banquet.

A revival series will begin
Sunday May 16-21 with the
Reverend Malcolm Rigel of Dis-
tant as evangelist.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Reverend Henry J. Walch, D.D.
Mini-r

9:30 and 11 a.m.-Worship ser-
vices.

9:30 and 11 a.m.-Church school.

Richard Daniel, superin-
tendent The Junior High Fellow-
ship (7th and 8th grades) meets
every Wednesday from 3:30 to 5,
Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, director.
9th and 10th grades of Senior
High Fellowship meets every
Thursday from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.,
Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, director.
Senior High Fellowship (llth
and 12th grades) meets every
Sunday evening in the Mimmack
rectors. The Adult Bible Study
class will meet every Sunday at
7:15' in the church parlor Dr.
Walch teaching.

NEWBURG METHODIST

CHIJ*CH

Ann Arbor trail at Netob.,g road
Phone 551

Robert Richards, Minister
Mrs. Paul Ntion, Organist
Paul Niron, Superintendent

Two identical services at 9 and 11
e. m.

9 a.m. Revertnd Robert Rich-
ards-Preaching.

Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Znd Worship Service- 11 a.m.
Youth meeting at First Church.

Ann Arbor from 8:00 to 8:30 p.m.
MAY 13th. Mother and Daughter
Banquet at Newburg Hall.
Tickets (limited) are $1.50 &

$1.00 AUSTIN GRANT will be
the speaker.

MAY n RUMMAGE SALE.

Your contributions will be picked
up by calling Plymouth 2169 or
Plymouth 1868.

CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH

Patrick J. Ctifford, Pastor
496 West Ann Arbor Trail

Ch.rch 2244 Residence 1413

10 a.m. Bible school.

Meber Whiteford, superintend-
ent. Classes for ill ages. If you
need transportation, call 1413 or
2244.

11 a.rn. Worship service.

'9'he Touch of God."

6 p.m. Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m. Gospel service, "The

Pearl of Parables."

Boys' Brigade-Monday 7 p.m.
Prayer and Praise Service-

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Youth Choir Practice-Thurs

day 7:30 p.m.
All are always -3}come at

Calvary.

ROSEDALE GARDENS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Hubbard a•d Wes¢ Ch,eqa
114 miles west of Middlebelt

3 blocks south of Plymouth road
Woodrow Wootey, Minister

1 O... P

Church

NAZA
41550 E. Ann

Rev. E. T. Hai

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF

LATER DAY SAINTS

Services in Masonic Temple
Union street at Penniman avenue

Athol Packer, Pastor
675 Pacific street; Phone 1230-J

9:45 a.m. Churrh school.
11 a.m. Church service.

7.30 p.m. Evening service.
Church school directed by

Robert Burger, classes of interest
to aU -ap groups.

Mid-week worship, Wednesday
8 p.m.

Sunday 11:00 a.m.-Saerament
of the Lord's Suppen 7:30 pm.-
Evening preaching by Elden F. E.
Butterworth.

On Thursday, April 29, 7:45
p.m. our Women's Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. Kath-

ryn Burger, 31670 Schoolcraft.
This will be Husbands night

and Elder Butterworth will fur-

nish the program for the evening.
Please keep in mind our Mis-

sionary Series the last 2 weeks of
May, of which you will hear
more about later.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Fairground and Maple street
Senior Major and Mrs. Harliff J.

Nicholls,

Officers in Charge. Phone 1010-W

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Worship service.
6:15 p.m. Young people's

Legion service.
7:30 p.m. Evangelist service.

Tuesday: House of Correction:
Service of song and gospel mes-
sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m.
Sunday school teachers study
class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies
Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-
beams class 4:00 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

North Mill at Spring street
David L. Reider, Pastor

Phone 1586

James Tidwell, Sunday School
Siperinten<tent

10:00 a.m. - Sunday School-
Classes for adults, youth and chil-
dren. Phone 1586 for bus trans-

portatjon.
11:00 a.m.-Morning Worship-

and communion Service Music by
the Chancel Choir under the

direction of Mrs. Hamilton Sear-

foss. Guest speaker for the serv-
ice will be the Reverend Arthur
Farrell. Midwest area director
for American Baptists. All are
invited to hear this noted speak-
er. A nursery and a Junior
church are provjded for children
and babies during this hour.

6:30 p.m.-Three Fellowship
Groups will meet at this hour
including:

Adult Union

Junior Youth-12-15 yrs.
Senior Youth- 15-21 yrs.
7:30 p.m.-THE HAPPY EVEN-

ING HOUR. With the Reverend

Floyd Norton, Christian Edu-
cation director for Michigan as
guest speaker. Music for the
service by the Crusader Choir
and the Church orchestra. A

beautiful prayertime selection
will also be featured.

Wednesday - 7:30 The mid-

week service.

Choir Schedule

Cherubs - Monday - 3:00
Carol - Monday - 4:00
Crusader - Tuesday - 7:30
Chantel - Wednesday - 8:45

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angle road. Saiem Ttop.
Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

Bible School - 2 p.m. Mr.

Richards, superintendent.
Preaching Service-3 p.m.
You are cordially invited to at-

tend the old-fashioned country
church where friendly people
worship.

St. Peter's Evangelical
Lutheran Church

261 Spring St.
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

Early Service - 9:30.
Late Service - 11:00.
Sunday School - 9:30.
The Holy Communion schedul-

ed for the first Sunday in May
will be postponed.

The Church Council will meet

at the School Tuesday at 8:00.
Mother and Son Banquet Fri-

day, May 14, 7:00, at the Church.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

Ann Arbo, T,uil at Riverside Dr.
John ·Wataskay, Pastor

Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday
school superintendent.

Phone 410-W

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Morning worship.
6:30 Young people's service.
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service on Wednes-

day at 7:30 p.m.

SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH
1058 South Main street

Pastor: Merton Henry
Phone 1226-J

9:30 a.m. Morning worship
10:45 a.m. Bible study hour.
Listen to Voice of Prophecy on

CKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30

Sunday mornings. Watch Faith
For Today on channel 7 at 12:30
Sundays.

Grange Gleanings

The big day is over and the
unanimous opinion of a]1 those
who were there was that it wa:
a complete success in every de
tail. The weather was perfect
The dinner was splendid anc
about 200 guests sat down to d,

justice to it. Guests were presen
from Lansing, Williamston, Mt
Pleasant, Wayne, Ypsilanti
Stoney Creek, Ann Arbor, Pitts
field, Pontiae, Deerfield, Bron
son, Holly, Milford, Saline anc
Webster.

Mrs. Hodge is still at Atchism
hospital and continues very ill
Joe Tracy is still a "shut-in" a
home.

Amy Northrup is much better
She is at her daughter's home ir
Salem at present but expects t<
go to her own home at Johan

, nesburg the last of this week.
' Our next Grange meeting wil
be on May 6 with a potluck sup

 per as usual. May birthdays wil
be honored.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Veale]
were the Monday evening dinne:
guests of the former's parent
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vealey B
honor of Mr. Vealey Senior'5
birthday.

Both French expeditions which
discovered and explored the
Mississippi River set out from
points in Michigan. Louis .Tolliet
and Fr. James Marquette started
from St. Ignace in 1673, and La-
Salle started from Fort Miami,
now St. Joseph.

Religious Drima
To Be Presented

By College Group

Anderson college's young dra-
matists, appearing on Saturday,
May 8, in the religious play "Be-
hold Your King," have as their
director Professor Malcolm G.

Gressman. Gressman has · been

associatad with the -college at
Anderson, Indiana for four years.

A graduate of Otterbein col-
lege in I 948 with a Bachelor of
Arts degree, Gressman received
his Master of Arts degree from
Ohio State univer*ity in ·1950
with a major in dramatics and a

minor in speech education. He is
now working on his Doctorate at
Ohio State.

A native ' of Greensburg,
Pennsylvania, Gressman is an
instructor in English and speech.

42-follege dramatics group is
currently on a 10-day tour of
Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin

and Iowa. This year rnarks the
eighth in which a play has been
sent on tour by Anderson college.
The production will be staged in
Bentley high school in Livonia
at 8 p.m. A free-will offering
will be taken, according to the

Reverend E. B. Jones, pastor of
the sponsoring Riverside Park
Church of God

Evelyn Woods' Students
To Give Spring Recital

How Christian Science Heals

"Even In An Earthquake
You Can Trust God's

1 -

WHRV (1600 ke) Sunday, May 2
9:00 A.M.

CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, May 2
9:45 A.M.

.f The

RENE
Arbor Trail

dwin, Pastor

Organize Plymou
With Frank Lodg

Frank Lodge was chosen the res
first president of the newly ple
organized Plymouth Flying club, i
meeting at the Mettetal Airport, rei
Other temporary officers of the ho
club are Emory Monnier, vice- pil
president: Alyce Lodge, secre- us
tary; Chet White, treasurer; and aul
Cliff Snider, Bill Zimmerman wl,
and Heinz Hilger, membership
committee members.

Besides the election of tem-
porary officers, the club has also
drafted a constitution and by-
laws. The purpose of the Flying
club, as set forth by the charter -
members, is stated as follows:

"This organization shall be to
encourage and promote private ,
and commercial flying; to ex-
change information and ideas
relative to aviation among mem-
bers of the association and be-

tween this association and other

groups and individuals; to in-
crease knowledge of the use and
maintenance of aircraft anki

related equipment; to assist, in-
struct and further. the activities

of the Civil Air Patrol in this

area and cooperate with other
Civil Air Patrol groups whose
activities directly or indirectly
affect this association; and to
encourage and promote an inte-

*len in Service

Robert J. Kimbrough

Lieutenant Robert J. Kim-

brough, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard L. Kimbrough of 607 Main
street, Plymouth, has been trans-

, ferred to the 3lst Infantry Divi-
I sion at Camp Carson, Colorado.

While he was at Fort Riley,

Kansas in the 10th Infantry Divi- -
sion Lieutenan't Kimbrough serv-
ed with the 86th Regiment.

The 10th pivision was organ-
ized in July, 1948 and is sche-
duled for inactivation May 22.

Lieutenant Kimbrough is a
1953 graduate of the University
of Michigan, Ann Arbor. He is
married and has one child.

Richard A. Doherty

Corporal Richard A. Doherty,
21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy S.
Doherty, 20014 Floral, Livonia, is
serving with the 2d Infantry
Division in Korea.

The 'Rock of 'the Marne" divi-

sion, which saw bitter fighting in
the Iron Triangle and at Out-

post Harry, is now training as
part of the U. S. security force on
the peninsula.

A mechanic..in the 9th Field

Artillery Battalion's Battery C,
Doherty entered the Army in
November 1952 and completed
basic training at Fort Knox,
Kentucky.

you C

this r

in arp

- Mother-Daughter Dinner
ith Flying Club To Be Given May 26

The annual Mother-Daughter

e as President auxiliary of the First Presby-
banquet put on by the Women's

terian church will be held on

it in flying among young peo- May 26 at 7 p.m. in the church."

4 house at the airport will be
Roy Rew the Magician will be

nodeled and used as a club present that evening to provide
ase. The group will have a entertainment for the children.
)er club at its disposal for Reservations for the event may
2 by club members. Wives be tnade by calling Mrs. Robert
toulatically become members Minnock at 635=W or Mrs. Stan-
ien husbands join. ley Krieg at 2159-J.

After a man has eaten a meal
prepared only for a woman he is
still hungry enough to go out and
rob the mouse-trap.

C BIBLE SCHOOL - 10 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE - 11 A.M.

A "The Touch of God"

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP - 6 P.M.

L
GOSPEL SERVICE - 7:30 P. M.

"The Pearl of Parables"

V "Therefore being justified by faith. we
have peace with God through our Lord

 Jesus Christ."Romans 5:1

Patrick I. Clifford
Pastor

Y BAPTIST
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
N. Mill at Spring Street

DAVID L. RIEDER. Pastor

10:00 A.M.-CHURCH SCHOOL

11:00 A.M.-REV. ARTHUR FARRELL

6:30 P.M.-THREE FELLOWSHIP GROUPS

7:30 P.M.-REV. FLOYD NORTON

* Crusader Choir

* Prayertime Specialty

* Orchestra

:a 01, buy

'ew PO,over

V other

rice car !

54 Plymouth offe rs vou ...

Anyone wishing to become a
member of the club can obtain

further information from Robert

Mettetal at the airport or from
any of the club officers.

s The annual spring recital by
- students of Evelyn Woods will
, be presented in two groups, on
1 Saturday, May 1, and Sunday,
3 May 2.

t Saturday's recital at 4 p.m. will
· feature Polly and Charles Ellis,
, Marta and Sandra Schiefer, Lynn
- Kendall, May Bauer, Wayne
- Jewell, Kenneth and Gerald

i Fischer, Larry Livingston and
Jill Atchinhon.

1 The second, Sunday at 2:30
' p.m., will include Edith and Doris i
t tioney· Ann Taylor, Jane Hardi-

mon, Jay Page, · David Hartner,
An Cooper, Jill Atchinson, Ann
Hulsing, Connie Schmidt, Mara

 Bruveris, Betty Lewis, Sally Wil-
- *ms, Jane Nully, Valerie Arden

and Susan Simmons..
1

£ Both recitais will be given in
i the high school auditorium. The

public is invited to attend.

 Any man who is satisfied with
s what he has accomplished will
2 never get a medal for what he in-
. tends to do.

V..1.11 611.0 1 lilli 1
Phone: Livonia 6045 or 2359 OUR LADY OF Attend Revival Services

sionary Baptist church of Flint Sunday, May 2, 1954. 9:30 and GOOD COUNSEL -Michigan. 11:00 a.m. Church Services. 9·30 - ilow Powl-,1- tranamlision new Power Brake.
end 11:00 a.m. Church Sch601 i he Reverend Francis C. Byrne,

SALEM FEDERATED double sessions. 9:30 Adult Bible
Pastor Give you quick, stra,ght-line Stops with only

Sunday Masses 4 8. 10, 12 a.m. Aptil 28 - May 9 ..... ...1/ PID.I...Plow engine

P.""Fli, 01"bmed with the great new half the usual pedal pressure ! For smooth,practice, 8:pURCH Class. Nursery for children Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10 110-horsepower Fwerflow engine, gives you predictable stops, Plymouth's Safe-GuardDouglas R. Couch, Pastor months and up. 11:00 Nursery for Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during 7:30 each evening flabl, aooeleration, with no turch or lag. brakes have two hydraulic cylinders in each10:30 a.m., Sunday school children 2 years and up.
10:00. Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during Pow.flite is the low,rice field's newest, front wheel, Where oompeting cars have only one.11:45 a.m. Sunday school. : Friday, May V, 8- p.m. 1 school year) Confessions. Satur-

amoomestfullyautomatic no-clutch transmission.7:30 p.m. Evening lervice. Couples' Club Hay Ride. Reserve days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00
-- by April 29, at Liv. 6285. Every- p.m Wednesdays: after Devo-Wednesday prayer .0.-4 Workers: "Gaddis-Moser Ev-golistk Party"

and Bible study, 7:30 p.1 Choir one invited. tions. Thursday before First Fri- ..B.Im. PO.....Menne

* C.UTTDOU Clp .....
days Instruction classes. Grade

Works every minute you drive, not just
CHURCH OF CHRIST

9451 South Mai• street

Robert Ne•q,-
162 Rose street; ¥'ho- MU

&11uliC.11 VE 1 11-lz, school-Thursdays at 4:00. Hth
NAZARENE school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults- j

41550 East Awn Arbor trail Instructions by appointment

Reverend E. T. Hadwin, paster meetinl. Holy Name- Wed-s-
Phone 2097 day evening before second Sun-

0©ca,fonally. Plymouth 's Pbwer Steering
0Nminal. "wheel fight," gives you safe, precise

control on rough, bumpy roads, and lets you
pul, with just one-fifth of the normal eflort I

10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.//6 Morning worsh//6
7 p.m. Evaniog .rvie€
Midweek service, Wednesday,

7:30 p.m.

SALEM

CONGREGA+IONAL
CHURCH

10:30 a.m. Divine W-Ihil
11:45 am. Sunday school
The pastor will bring the

morning message.

10 a.m. Sunday heol.
11 Lm. -,rshil,ervict

gre.4.1
-rvlce.

G ENERAL11APTIST

CHURCH

Gofdon at Elmhurst

So=th of Ford road
Rew,end Fred Seever,

TIN-
10 Lm. Sunday school
11 Lm. Preaching.
7 p.m. Worship service.

I

day of the month. Rosary Society
Meeting- first Wednesday o¢ the
month. Holy Name Society Met-
ing. Wednesday after second Sun-
day of the month. St. Vincent de
Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30.
Instruction elasses: High school.
Tuesday afternooa at 4 p.m.;
Grade school, Thursday after-
noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Monday
and Thursday evening; M S p.1
Grade and high school classes
are held in the school. Classes for
adults are conducted at the
Rectory.

' Don't Forget /
69 1 .- 1

--

Sunday School
Next Sunday Morning - 10 AM.

"Help our Sundq School grow"

Pill Ii,ed th, --t po-r advan- in the

1»,ic, fi,Id only in the r-, 1954 Plymouth ! r plymouth
And that'* net all 1 You'll find comfort,

lonomy and safety features that you k €[k*(g@0®[7' A
can'tjuy in Iny ether low-price car.

We'd like to arrange a demonstration drive headqiders fore!Me.
fer you today-just drop in or phone.

F- - 11- vA- farnityl Enjoy "That'# My Boy"

......k./Cil.FV..8- TV plae for time and statio.

F/0.- Ial- 0 Fb- St-ring .Rch avanab. at , Ixtra ced

!:i
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THE FOOD WORLD
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SAVE $2.95
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Magnetimed, In-lated har¥11- a

6 0.$1 · AONDALE SWEET

- Young, Tender peas.

SAVE $1.07 Quick packed for garden
fresh flavor.

Hardwood

4 ondole
Iivon

-'.'.0, Sweet Pe?b
'09" U

Swell

has 8 $1.00No. 303

Cans

4:2

Salad Bowls
+ An. varnihed hardwood- Sk val-

-ch. Buy 2 -ta

3.$1
li f Fruit uocktail Kroger
f a

SAVE $2.95 i Vets Dog Food .
1

St.el,raft

Saw Set Kleenex Tissues
A Iaw for over, u.t Hardwool
handle with 4 euy-to-chana 
Wadei 13.93 valud Krispy Crackers

22; 1*Sk:-

5 17·$1 .r - ·

.,t.·D.

4 N.1 303 2 1Cans

, Dogs love ill

The finest
..

Sunshine
..

'16.1. 7.· ..:Ii ... 2 ··:...0.%:.:.

Peaches Freestone Kroger  No' 24 $1 Chicken Soup c..,..r. e $ i
Cans Noodle Ucans I

Belly Crocker Spice 
CakeMixes Yellow. while " apkgs Sl Tomatoes Avondab 7 NO. 30' s 1

Devils Food. ..
Can:

Sweet Peas Stokelys £ cans A,ondale 9 cans I
4 No. 303 27C Kidney Beans 0 303 S 1

ns Sl Marshmallows . . Campfire & 1-lb. pkg. q q..

... 6 BOX„200 Ct. $1 Frozen Steaks . . Grand Duchess 11-oz. pkg. U 4

4AC
1-lb. box £ Pop Corn . .......Jolly Time 10 06 Can £ U

& I ly: . Num
. · C k.

 · ·· ···65*k
/'6

Kroger-Cut Tenderay Beef Tender Ten Times Out of Ten
SAVE $1.85

Kroger Cut Tenderay gives you more meat for your money.,. less bene,
Daid.. 2.1 "ikil.. less waste. The Kroger Tenderay method makes finest U. S. "Choice"

7 2 Grade Bell tender without ageing ... withwl less •0 flavor and juices.
r

..11 1 1. ...

Ro-ood trit-, holk- Fro,Ul
-de. C 85 ve- * ROUND or SWISS

4 "= 4  Stea k Ib.F

SAVE 59. i di
F .t

hundry

Basket Ground Beef. . L.. 430 . . . w

The Finest 51 81 119
Large Nze hand-woven ta Mex Iti U.S. •ov't ended IL  OC

4

7. S :

....21.

u,., e.,to,
U.S....4 Bradid

U.S. Gov't Graded
A 1159 val- Git youn - savil r tn. Ullubi% nucal . . . "Choice" 11.. 6.1 . . . lu· ... Rib Roast . . . "Cloice" Staiding I I I . lb. e 9.

r

Boiling Beef ... "Choice" MaN . . I
lb· 17( Stewing Beef .. -„„ - ... , 73'

: 1 Skinless Wieners . . Ni,Ws·Fo, Klein'* lb. 49( Frog Legs  . . Fncy  , , . . . pko. Ug01,11,40 er Pe•t

-2

toil:Di<%*93?3':. '4 4.

ik:··-.:i. c

SAVE 95* P % ::.:.I

-5 · 3 '2 -/1, i ... . 3·' ··. 7 ... I.-.I : ./ I·2. ·>..X C·•.4

Folding Lap
or Bed Tray
mick ena-L Morij de.ga A
$195 valut

only $1

Large Package White N4¢on· Gfeue,

EATHER

ARE
r-mun

PLACE
3 9

Nothi"g le Bly!- i

Solventol . .Cleaner

FLORIDA
Im? A

- nges
and serve for breakfast or for your kid.
dies lunch basket.

Califor•ia
Golden Ripe

w Bananas i
4 LEMONS

5 for 29.

1 Calavos .. - e; 1 96

on

'S
DIAL SOAP

C P

27* 378

Chiffi
Flaki

h C Strawberries Fresh Louisiana pi- 19*lz Z. , .. On.Mushrooms Le w•*ak! . . pt 29C All .. For Au-a™Wmhen- 24 01. pkg. ,3 ir'

- I

n. H.- Sh-pllil G.ad Traverse Black Bath Size Bars Personal Size lan - ' Bath Size Bars

Salad Dressing sandwid Bags Crisco Sweet Cherries Ivory Soap Ivory -Swil- - Cama¥ -Soap
-.

2 3 9 1 30 CA 105 Ca. O,- . Cm- ' 1.No. 2 $1 2.- 27c . 4.- Bc 2.- 25c

Cl/l Rit/  Kroger'* Whole Kernel Banquet Brand Medium Si- kn Reg. She kn L.9.-rek.ge 1

Ivory Snow Wax Paper Corn Boned Chicken Ivory Soap Camay Soap Oxylol - Ivory Flake:
7 12-0£ Sl 54 0- 3... 27c 3-1 27C - , . 3*.: I 3oc

1

30• . '6*27• 1 0 C•ns 1..... Can

30

- - *'. a-•. :be riabs to i.il qualilks. Pric. 4.-•. 46.-:b §4. M., 1. 1954
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-- -- -- --  Farm Items For Sale 3 ;- . . THE BAFFLES By Mahoney
ORE for - *Ur money, - 5-ip].64 :

L L tractor model Z-B, Minneapolis

CLASSIFIED »
NOPE. TUR PRICES ARE 100 | Moline. only $2018. F. 0. B. Dix- SPECIAL SERVICE

GENCI 'E CLMANA-
4 HIGH ON ANTIQUES. 1 boro Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth
\..IL JUST TOO HIGH. -4 rd. Phone Ann Arbor No. 2-8953.

3-27-tfc

\1-2*4 41 FOR SALE: Day old and started DIRECTORY
PULLORUM CLEAN Baby

Chix, White Rox, Barred Rox, of Reliable Business Firms New Hampshires, Leghorns, Cor-

ADVERTISING  i .44/. . 1-9 red brooders and chick supplies.

nish Hampshires and Turkins.  -
Leghorn Cockerels $2.50 per
hundred. Complete line of infra I

Open SUNDAYS & EVENINGS

.

MOORE HATCHERIES 41733

Michigan Ave., Wayne. PHONE ... 2.2..9

% a. 'P:VCJ?*

CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum cash 20,words _-_-70c
Sc each additional word.

Minimum charge 20 words .. 80c
3c each additional word.

In Appreciation & Memoriam
Minimum 25 words _ ---$1.00

Debi Responsibilily Notice $130
The Plymouth Mail will not be
responsible for correctness of
advertisements phoned in but
will make every effort to have
them correct. If a box number is

desired add 20 cents per week to
the rate charged. Deadline for
receivung Classified Advertising
is Tuesday noon. Ads received
after this hour will be inserted

under Too Late to Classify.
.

Real Estate For Sale 1

BRICK BEAUTY
PRESENT owner bates to leave

this friendly spot, just needs
more room. Ideal for small fami-

ly, automatic gas heat large lot,
cari*·ting, inw price, so d®'1
wait-Call 2341-J. Smith B6oth
C„mnanv. 1-lte

MODERN 2 bedroom home, ex-
cellent location. terms $12000

Phonr I.ivonia 3757. 1-31-tfe

FARM for saie - let Plymouth
Mail want ad readers know

your wishes. Just phone 1600.
1-30tf

NEWLY completed home. Ful]
baseMent, two bedrooms,

plentv of closet and storage space.
11453 General Drive. 1-ltp

3 BEDROOM frame house, at-
tached garage, with hobby

room, near parochial and public
schools. 433 Evergreen, $ 10,950,
terms. Call owner for appoint-
ment, Plymouth 3082. 1-lte

L ImMAY
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1 1259 W. Ann Arbor Road
' corner Oakview - Phone 131 .
1 .

3 BEDROOM FA
• Dinette off kitchen

*0 Aluminum stom
I Thermo-pane

I Cove ceilini

I Full bas

e Tile. bc

$3500 DOWN

HERAAAN PERL

I ./

Real Estate For Sale 1
-1.

6 ROOM - brick home, 24 car
garage. cement drive. fenced

yard, panelled recreation ronm,
ledger rock fireplace, large utili-
ty room, storms and screen.

ceremic tile kitchen counters.
bath. Phone 1804-M. See 11667

Morgan near Allen School Robert
Widmaie-114,000. 1-ltpd

LOT 110 x 150 corner Sheldon

and Farmer, all utilities. Near
school. Phone Ypsilanti 3680.

1-35-2tpd

$11,850.00 ATTRACTIVE 2 bed-
room ranch. aluminum siding,

hot water heating, extra large
steel kitchen, excellent neighbor-
hood, near Eckles rd. and Plym-
outh road. Real bargain. VanNess
Realty, Plymouth 2245. 1-lte

MODERN 2 bedroom, unfinished
attic, automatic gas heat, full

basement, paved street. close to
gchools, screened front porch,
iew garage, good location, im-
cnediate possession; low down
Dayment, will sell on contract.
Phone Livonia 3757. 1-35-tfc

MODERN house on 1 acre, land-
scaped, oil furnace, full base-

nent, storms and screens. 1173
Benstein, one mile _from Walled
Lake. $8500. $1500. down. Phone
Market 4-1622. 1-ltc

3 BEDROOM home, gas heat,
automatic hot water, in highly

restricted area. 3 blocks from

;chool. Call owner after 7 p.m.
Northville 894-W. 1-lte

3ULDING for sale 10 x 10,
double construction through-

iut, chimney. suitable for office.
'hone 1908-W. 1-ltc

2-BEDROOM bungalow in ex-
cellent condition. Gas heat,

carpeting. storms and screens.
garage, fenced-in back yard.
Nicely located near Smith school
it 957 Palmer. Phone 2348-J for

appointment to see. By owner,
510.500. 1-29-tip

HOUSE for sale, 4 rooms and
bath, full basement. immediate

possession. Inquire at 9804 Horton
or phone Plymouth 829-M 11.

1-ltp

a BRICK HOME |

2 windows & screens

picture window
3 (double offset)
ement

Ith
,

NOT LISTED

,ONGO 9279 Ball St

Real Estate For Sale 1

FOR quick sale, three bedroom
ranch home. 20 ft. living room,

picture window, deluxe kitchen,
ceramic tile bath, full basement,
automatic heat and hot water,

built 1952. $12,500. Stark Realty,
293 S. Main. 1-ltp

.2 BEDROOM brick, lot 70 x 130.
nicely landscaped, fenced back

yard, gas heat, and automatic h:)t
water heater, newly decorated.
12524 Parkhurst. Phone 1360-W.

1-ltc

CHARMING four room home on
56 ft. lot. basement. automatic

neat, garage, garden spot, good
deal at $10.500. with reasonable
lown payment. Stark Really. 293
S. Main. - 1-lte

Small Farm

GOOD small farms are scarce as
hen's teeth especially one of

50 acres with. good buildings; 16
-tanchion barn. 2 sites. machinery
.hed. milk house, corn crib etc, on
black top road, 15 minute to
Plymouth, Northville, Ann Ar-
bor. Cash or substantial down
payment necessary. Drake Real-
ty, 7 Mile at Pontiac trail. Phone
Geneva 79001. 1-lte

SHELDON road, 0 3 bedroom

ranch type, carpeted, tile bath.
attached garage with finished
>lf room. lot 7ox13-0 1 t. very rea-
sonable. Call 1875-J. 1-36-tfc

BEAUTIFUL design, five room
brick home. enjoy the fireplace

in the spacious living room, din-
ing room, full basement, GE gas
furnace, $16,500. Stark Realty,
293 S. Main. 1-Itc

BUILDING lot, 5 acres, Joy road
near Beck. Phone 867-W2.

1-ltc

$2.000 down and $75. mo. for this
well built two bedroom modern

home on 100 ft. lot. oil furnace,
jak fleors. Stark Realty, 296 S.
Main, Plymouth ?:158. 1-lte

CHOICE building site on Six
Mile road just west of Park-

way, beautrful trees and wild
Ilowers, ravine, approximately
270 ft. frontage, Stark Really,
Plymouth 2358. 1-UP

S BEDROOM brick home, beauti-
ful bathroom and kitchen with

automatic dishwasher, and many
other ultra features, grounds
completely landscaped, have bar-
beque grill, rock garden, and
summer log cabin, Available with
acreace if desired. Contact owne•
at 8959 Lilley road. Phone 661-M.

1-ltc

NEAT two bedroom home on 66
ft. lot at 645 ForeSt ave., zoned

professional regidence. $10,000.

Stark Realty, Plymouth 2358.
1-ltc

LIVE in Plymouth Colony-city
convenience. in a suburban

setting.Iaatiy inspection invited-
drive out today-Sheldon road

ju>-t off Ann Arbor trail. Phone
2341-J for complete information.
Smith Booth Company. 1-lte

NEED room for your family?
Large nine room home with six

fine bed,·on ms. t'ine bath and

kitchen. gas heat. central loca-
tion, $14,000., Stark Realty, 293
S, Main. 1-ltp

ANOTHER tempting buy. five
room bing.ilow with basement,

automatic heat, close m location.
$2,500. down. $8,50(). Stark Real-
ly,_glym?40 2358. 1-ltc

Automobiles For Sale 2

#GCRKR211( WELL-YOU CAN'r BLAME PAE-WHAT )i C WITH THE HIGH OOST OF LABOR , m 4
1 \AND MATERIALS THESE DAYS4

136;

: 1 06:b

EN'if--9 1Ati -
L --•

--------

Automobiles for Sale 2
Automobiles For Sale 2

- 1952 PLYMOUTH, sharp, low
1951 old£-stiber-88,-two door. ra- mileage, excellent ' buy. See

dio and heater, hydra-matic, George Kolb, P. J. Wiedman. Call
dark green finish, like new, one 2060. 2-ltc
owner, $299 down, 90 day guar- -
antee, bank rates, Beglinger Olds- 1934 FORD convertible, demo.,
mobile, 705 S. Main St., phone loaded. See George Kolb, P. J.
2090. 2-ltc Wiedman, phone 2060. 2-lte

AfrENTION au!0 buyers. -0 US
1948 PLYMOUTH station wagon,lirst. fine selection of pre-war

aubomobiles. Stop in. take your in good condition, radio, heat-

pick. err, and spotlight, reasonable.
Apply 42764 Cherryhil] road.L Colbert & Sons
Phone 1898-M12. 2-36-2tp40251 Schooicraft

Plymouth 2377 WLL trade I 951 Olds., Holiday
2-28-tic flor half ton pick-up. Phone

1953 Olds super GB. 'fordor, radio 490-R12. 2-ltp
and heater, white walls, power 1

brakes, power steering, two tone 1953 FORD executive, fordor,
finish, car like new, $624 down, 90 fully equipped. Fordomatic, ex-
day guarantee, bank rates, Beg- eellent condition, 10,000 miles.
linger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main st,, Plyomuth 615-W. 2-ltc

Ehone 2090. 2-ltf 7953 FORD. custom 8. tudor,
1950 FORD Custom 6 tudor, radio, . radio, heater, windshield wash-

heater. turn signals, seat covers. *r, by original owner. Price $1375.
ereellent condition, one owner. Call Livonia 5953. 2-ltc
$595. L. Dethloff. 11656 Morgan
St. Plymouth, Call 1807-J. 2-ltp 1950 DODGE two door, excellent

condition. Call 1945 after 5
NOTICE OF PUBEIC SALE m 2-ltpNOTf€E is hereby given by the f
undersigned that on Friday the 4 NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

14th day of May, 1954 at 12:10 NOTICE is hereby given by the
p.m. at Forest Motor Sales in the F nndersigned that on Friday the
City of Plymouth, Wayne County, 14th day of May, 1954 at 12:05
Mich. a public sale of a 1949 p,m, at Forest Motor Sales in the
Cadillac sedan, - Motor No. City of Plymouth, Wayne County
496208442 will be held for cash Mich, a public sale of a 1953
to the highest bidder. Inspection Kaiser sedan motor No. 2132795
of the motor car may be had at serial K532-003478 will be held
Forest Motor Sales in the City of for cash to the highest bidder. In-
Plymouth, Wayne County. Michi- spection of the rnotor car may
gan, the place of storage, Dated be had at Forest Motor Sales in
April 26, 1954 National Bank of the City of Plymouth, Wayne
Detroit, Penniman Office. bv F. County Michigan the place of
A. Kehrl, Vice Pres. 2-36-2tc storage. Dated April 26. 1954 Na-
FORD '53 tudor, custom fordo-· tional Bank of Detroit, Penniman

matic, radio and heater, w, w. Office by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Pres.
tires. tutone. 570 Jener. 2-ltp 2-36-2tc

1953 FORD. Phone Wayne --
4730-W. · INASH Ambassador, late 1952 tu-

2-ltp tone, radio and heater, white
·walls, hydramatic, convertible

bed, excellent condition. Private
owner. Best offer. Phone 2193

from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m 2-ltc

WANTED
Neat alert man for part-time

1948 CHEVROLET club eoupe, work, assist in light delivery
take over payments. For informa- and other light work. Ideal for
tion call 2819-JL 2-ltp some man drawing social se-
1951 CHRYSLER Windsor, de- curity. Write Box 2262 c/o The

luxe four door sedan, fully Plymouth Mail, Plymouth,
eauipped, new tires, excellent Mich.

condition. $1000. A. R. Clarke, '
720 Fairbrook, Northville, phone = -
49. , 2-ltp

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE - 3 BEDROOM FRAME on 100 f

NOTICE is hereby given by the
handle.

undersigned that on Friday the
14th day of May, 1954 at 12:00 4 ACRES, 3 BEDROOM FRAM
noon at Forest Motor Sales in the 2 car garage, nicely landscaped
City of Plymouth, Wayne County,

#

iljljljll

Wayne 0421-J. 3-31-tfc

ROASTERS, stewers, and fryers.
45e lb. live weight. Dressed,

drawn and delivered at no extra
charge. Call before 3 Friday for
Saturday delivery. Phone
2154-W2. 3-30tfc

FERTILIZERS

AGRICO, Field, garden and lawn
fertilizer. Claud Simmons,

37960 Six Mile rd. First house ·

west of Newburg rd. Phone Ply- 'mouth 2022-Rll. 3-34-5tpd

RASPBERRY PLANTS - Latham

red, Cumberland black and
Sodus purple. State inspected,
and certified, $1.50 dozen. Peter
R. Miller, 40170 E. Ann Arbor tr.
Phone 1098-M. 3-34-3tp

FRYERS and stewers. Shrumms

Poultry, 48210 Gyde. Phone
161-Mll. 3-34-4tpd

(Continued on page 5)

For FREE Pick-up and
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock I

Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Detroit - WArwik 8-7400

. 1 1

Deal With A Realtor
1. Well located three bedroom

cape cod home near Lutheran
School, Dice shade trees on
fenced 90 ft. lot, carpeted liv-
ing roomt den and dining room,
tile bath, wonderful basement,
garage, $18,000.

2. Well arranged brick build-
ing for professional man's of-
fice, 5 nice rooms, oil furnace,
real opportunity.

-

3. Buy cash to GI Mortgage, 3
bedroom home near Smith

School. 62 ft. lot with fenced
back yard, tile bath, spacious
kitchen, $12,600.

4, On 3 acres on paved road
with choice 3 bedroom brick
bungalow, wonderful family
soot, children could have pony,
Call 2358 for appointment.

.

5. Plymouth Colony, 90 ft. lot
$2,600. Ravine Drive lot 100x
179 ft. $1,200. Bradner Rd. 72x
140 ft. $1250. Plymouth Hills
acre plus $3,200.

6. Reduced to $12,900., Choice
brick home with new gas fur-
nace,. wonderful large feneed
back yard, outdoor fireplace,
garage.

See our 150 pictures

STARK REALTY
293 S. Main - Plymouth 2358

Closed all day Sunday

t. lot. Low tax area. $4800 willC on pavement, near Plymouth. -
A buy at $11,800.

| REALTOR•. 

STA

PHONE

302

GARAGES
BY THE GARAGE SPECIALISTS

USED car for sate - you'll. get
fast action if you advertise it

in this column. Just phone 1600.
2-30tf

1951 Pontiac Chieftain 8 Catalina
coupe, radio and heater, visor,

almost new rubber, $299.00, bank
rates. Beglinger Oidsmobile, 705
S. Main st. phone 2090. 2-ltc

4 4. 3..i
<  TlmE.. gamon<v..

20 -:--- ------- - - 3

WESTINGHOUSE
.:.:11:.:11.1:.:1

LARGE DAYERS

AUTOMATIC WE

WASHERS ASSIST YOU '

ONE STOP SERVICE!

e Laundry , Dry Cleaning
I Tintex Dyeing

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY
Phone 319 Next to Kroger's

EXPERT DRY CLEANING SERVI('E

TAXI CAB

PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or 1540
Union Service - Affiliated wilh A.F. of L.

786 Penniman Plymouth
Orsonr Atchinson. Owner

Builders of Fine Millwork

H. R. PENHALE CO.
Custom Millwork

44681 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 69

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SER VICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates

507 S. Main-Plymo, ith

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sackett

Electrical Contractor

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phone Ply. 1233-W

General Auto Repairing

JOE'S SERVICEJoe - Bill - lake - Bolt  

Featuring House Siding
* Porches • Breezeways

e FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION

e Easy F.HA. Terms

JERRY ENGLE
GARAGE BUILDERS

Phone Plymouth 1361

-

MULTIPLE LISTING

-

1941 OLDS.. hydra-matic. radio
and heater, clean and good run-

ning condition. 1182 Dewey st.
Cheap. 2-ltc

1950 Olds 98. Holiday, radio and
heater, white walls, visor, auto-

matic window and seats. $299

down, 90 day guarantee, bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705
S. Main st., phone 2090. 2-ltc

16*-Olds. deluxe 88. fordor, ra-
dio and heater, seat covers, very

clean $249 down, 90 day guaran-
tee. bank rates, Beglinger Olds-
mobile, 705 S. Main st., phone
2090. 2-ltc

1953 Ponliac. Chieftain b. 2 door
radio and heater, hydramatic,

white walls, one owner, beautiful
green, like new. $424 down, bank
rates. Beglinger 01,1¢mol4le, 705 S.

„ Main st., phone/f690. 2-ltc

SERVICE

Mich. a public sale of a 1952 BRICK RANCH TYPE, Att. 2 car garage on approx. 12 acres.
Kaiser sedan motor K2122385, 6 rooms, interior serni finished. Extra fine loc. on paved road.
serial K522-11212351 will be held

for cash to the highest bidder. ONLY'$1500.00 DOWN. 3 BEDROOM FRAME. Large Liv, Rm.
Inspection of the motor car may. with Din. Ell. Oil Hot air furnace. 75' lot. Priced to sell. $9,200.
be had at Forest Motor Sales in
the City of Plymouth, Wayne
County, Michigan the place of - . I.Ov i. - -
storage. Dated April 26th, I 954
National Bank of Detroit, Penni- LINDSAY
man Office by F. A. Kehrl. Vice
Droe 2-36-2tc

REALTOR

* MEM¥ER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE *

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.. (U.S. 12) Phone 131 Cor. Oakview. Plymouth. Michigan

LATTURE Real Estate

BUICK beautiful 1953 Super,
dynaflow, radio and heater,

. w. w. tires, very low mileage,
, good buy for someone looking for
: real comfort in a famliy car.

Phone Livonia 2432 or 31800 W,

' Chicago. 2-ltc,

w e give o N n Ureen biamps
1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

PLUMBING & HEATING

CHARLES E. MILLER
Licensed Master Plumber

Residential. Commercial. Industrial & Repair

Estimates Anytime .
Plymouth Phone 2226

AUTO PARTS

B &. F AUTO SUPPLY
- RETAIL & WHOLESALE

INCOME. 3 AFTS., close to business district, good condition, income $169 per month, new fur-
nace. $17,500 terms. Complete Machine Shop Service

ONLY REALTORS OFFER THIS EXTRA SERVICE
1100 Starkweather Phone ]952 or 1953

AND advantages of the multiple listing system which allows RANCH BRICK, NEARLY NEW, 3 bedrooms or 2 and den, full basement, oil heat, fireplace, 2
car attached garage, 2,3 acre. $22,000,

Realtors of the service to show and sell any listing of any

Ifi member of the service. Consult the Realtor of your choice, N.W. SECTION, 3 bedroom frame, fireplace, well built 1941, full high basement,oil heat, etc.
he has them all

<4119/

$16,800 terms. CUT STONE

LIST WITH A REALTOR - and be SURE
$10,500-terms, quick possession. DOBSON CUT STONE CO.SOUTH OF TOWN, 2 bedroom frame, carpeted, utility, gas heat, 2 years old, modern and cute.

MEMBERS - IN
BRAND NEW, 3 BEDROOM FRAME, good location, full basement, oil heat, quick possession. Residential and Commercial Building Ston•

WAYNE PLYMOUTH LIVONIA NORTHVILLE $13,500 Fireplaces , Bar B-Q

Serving this vicinity 41905 E. Ann Arbo) Rd. Phone 1619
N.W. SECTION, excellent condition, 2 bedrooms, carpet in living and dining rooms, fireplace,

East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381 -Rgarage, full basement, etc. $14,700,

Roy R. Lindsay ' Merriman Realty Stark Really FOR QUICK SALE - 2 bedroom frame, close to stores, school, full basement, oil heat, garage,
147 Plymouth Rd.1259 Ann Arbor Rd. , , 293 S. Main St. check this one. $7,000.

Phone Ply. 131 , Phone Ply. 2283 Phone Ply. 2358 -
Plymouth, Mich. , Plymouth, Mich. h Plymouth, Mich. $6,000, SMALL 2 BEDROOM, oil space heater, excellent location on two fine lots in N.W. sec- DAIRY PRODUCTS

tion, or home and one lot-$4,500. ,
-.

H. W. Curtner. Agency C. E. Alexander Patton's Real-Estate 3 BEDROOM FRAME, east of town, full baseme nt, good condition. 2 car garage, 2 lots, low taxes.$13 000 terms TWIN PINES DAIRY
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail i 36615 Amrhein Rd.

JOHN METZ Distributor30955 Plymouth Road Phone Ply. 432 Phone Ptv. 181 ONE ACRE. NORTH OF TOWN, lots of berries, 2 car garage, chicken coop, 4 bedroom frame
Phone Livonia 2387 ' Plymouth, Mich. i Ihivonia, Mich. house, good condition, full basement. $11.000-$3,000 down. WHOLESALE - RETAIL

PHONES
-     -- -- --------- ] -- ----- - BUSINESS PROPERTY - LOTS - INCOMES, check with us for real estate needs.- 110 W. Ann Arbor Trl 1930 or 504M

./.../.1

KENNETH HARRISON 215 MAIN ST. PHONE FLY. 1451, PLYMOUTH, MICH. 630 SOUTH MAIN OPEN SUNDAY PHONE PLY. 2320

-

./-- - I

1.

r

¢



CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Farm Items For Sale 3

(Continued from page 4)

SECOND cutting of good mixed
clever and alfalfa hay. Howard

Strebbing, 14835 EckIes Rd.

Phone Plymouth 1403-Wl. 3-ltpd
FAHM fresh eggs, roasters, fry-

ers and turkeys. 36715 E. Ann
Arbor Tr. Phone 80-Wl 3-34tfc

11MO'l HY hay and second cut-
ting alfalfa. Th-:nas Gardner,

,Plymouth 850-Rl 1.- 3-35-3tpd
4 HEAD of Holste:n Aitte, one
4 years old, fresh and 3 two
years old. fresh this summer, all
blood tested. 35601 Six Mile

Road. Levi Pankow . 3-ltc

MIXED hay. Also John Deere
manure spreader, like new.

5435 Gotfredson rd. Phone

1400-Wl. 3-ltp

FOR bigger and better yields use
Funks Super Crost Hybrid Seed
Corn. J. E. Brinks 48794 W. Ann
Arbor road. Phone Plymouth
404-J2 3-lte

ONE Wheel ChoreMaster garden
tractor. 41840 Ann Arbor trail.

3-ltp

1,000 BALES Timothy and alfal-
fa hay, 48734 W. Ann Arbor

road, phone 404-J2. 3-ltc

 Farm Items For Sale 3

CONSISTENT performance year
alter year ts wn:i: you want in

a corn crop. Plant Pioneer and
i ind •,ut why more farmers than
ever before are planting this hy-
brid. Call or see Elmer Schultz,
482;25 Proctor road, phone Ypsi-
lanti _ 5570-J3. 3-ltp

JOHN Deere trac.gr model A.
good condition, $350. Call

Northville 920-W2 after 5 p.m.
3-ltc

4 BUSHELS. (multiplying) union
sets. Phone Plymouth 1434-W .

3-ltp

SIX foot double disk, also seven
foot single disk. twelve inch

double bottom plow, also 14 inch
double bottom plow, one small
and one medium sized manure
spreader, spring tooth drags, air
· Illiplessor, lignt new trailer, 48
Dodge car, also 48 Nash. Every
article looks and works nearly
good as new. Oliver Dix, Salem
and 5 Mile road, Phone 2154-J2.

3-ltp

CULTIPACKER or pulverizer in
good working condition. Nor-

man Miller and Son, 12303 Ridge
road. phone 1888-J2. 2-ltc

FARMALL tractor, 14" two bot-
tom plow, 7 ft. disc. roll-over

scraper: 50 gal steel barrels.
Owner on property Sunday May
3 and May 10. L. C. Blood, 10940
Ann Arbor road. 3-36-2tc

HAY, alfalfa and brome, also sec-
ond cutting alfalfa. Steinhauer,

537 South Lotz road. 3-ltc

1 .
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Farm Items For Sale 3

DEVELBISS portable paint
sprayer unit Complete with 16

h.p. electric rnotor, cornpressor
unit, bulk tank, spray gun, hose
connections, etc.

Farquhar Iron age mounted fruit
sprayer unit with power take off,
u..iplete with all its attachments,

plus a supply of SDray powders.
Ervin Mohs, 48151 W. Ann Arbor
road, Plymouth, Michigan Phone
1566-Jl. 3-ltp

FRUIT Trees- Apple, Peach,

THE WEEK

1.-

:-....2.E&21Ei22%:iE i:Eli:i€.:EE.Ei€U'.-=':.24':.:i:1.:iM:i=:%:-i ii?2::i-:.4-'fo..p*

d you get the money?"

Sport Supplies 3A
-

CAR top plywood boat, light but
sea worthy. Joe Merritt, 8959

tAlley road. Phone 661-M. 3A-lte

Household For Sale 4

FACTORY - rebuilt Hoover,
$14.95. While they last! 2 uthor-

ized Hoover sales and :ervice.
Conner Hardware. Phone Plym-
outh 92. 4-10-tfc

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE

on all new home appliances

- - 00*#0

Household For Sale 4

KIRSCH traverse rods, single
iron bed, porcelain wash basin.

Good condition. Reasonaole. Liv.
3050. 4-ltc

UU L,AL. LOC'hl, .an oil fired,
water heater; DuoTherm space

heater; 60 gal. fuel oil tank;
41840 Ann Arbor trail. 4-ltp
ELECTRIC radiator $15, child's

blackboard, $2. Cal Northville
277-W. 4-ltc

FULL size Electromaster range
goocf condition, reasonable.

Phone 286-Wl or 10670 Warren
··-o,1 o• Naoier. 4-ltp

WESTINGHOUSE apartment size
electric stove, good condition.

11427 Ingram. Phone Livonia
71151 4-ltc

FRUIT-Trees- Apple, Peach,

Fear, Pium, Cherry, and Dwarf
Apple and Pear. Merry-Hill Nur-
sery. 49620 W. Ann Arbor road,
phone Plymouth 2290. 4-ltc

ROBINSON and Gem Straw-
berries Grape Vines, Aspara-

gus, and Rhubarb. Merry-Hill
Nursery, 49620 W. Ann Arbor
road, Phone Plymouth 2290,

4-ltc

ONE lounge $15.00, Easy Spin
Dryer washer $60.00. both in

"A,-"I r•Anflitinn. Phone 18. 4-ltc

64.2.4-11,u-L,flr,1, electric range
$94 00. mahneany desk $25.00,

double bed Waysagless springs
$2.00, walnut frame mirror $2.00
I-hone Plymouth 315. 4-ltc

8 PIECE dining room suite, ex-
cellent condition, must sell,

make offer all day Thursday or
evenings. Phone Plymouth 1178-
M 11 or 8300 Newburg road.

-4-Itc

1953 FRIGIDAIRE automatic

washing· machine, perfect con-
dition. Call 243-W. 4-ltc

4 H. P. motor, Roper table top
stove, 1 set galvanized portable

tubs, 1 set of stationary tubs, all
in good condition. Phone 1729-J.

4-ltc

USED Furniture-3 large chairs,
one lounge and one piano $10.,

also other items of used furni-
ture._34110_Plymouth road. 4-ltc
WALNUT dining room' table and

6 chairs, bedstead, bookcase,
various other items. Call 1265-M.
after 6 p.m. 4-llc

Miscellaneous For Sale 5 ,

JAMES KANTHE ---
Livonia 6690 1

Fill diri. top soil. road gravel 
and stone We build parking 101§
and driveways. Grading and

hyloader work. 5-28-tic

rOP SOIL, 1111 dirt, sand ana
gravel. Road gravel and slag

for driveways. Call Russ EgloG
at 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-45-tic

"ALL" the complete detergent.
We will deliver a 100 pound

drum of "ALL" for only $19.00.
This saves you 6, per pound over
the 10 pound box price. Ritchie
Brothers Laundromat, 144 North
Center, Northville. Phone 811.

5-44tfc

PAINT-Inside and outside white

in oil $1.95 gallon, up. Rubber-
ized deep color oil paints $3.95
gallon. Roller br paint pan 49c
each with each gallon paint.
Marsh's, 37404 Ford Rd. at New-
burg. Wayne 9304. Open Sunday I
9 to 2. 5-34-3tpd I
HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-

made suits, coats, trousers
William Rengert. Phone Livenib
2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc I

(Continued on page 6)

For

FULLER

BRUSH PRODUCTS

in the Plymouth area
contact

FRED ALLEN

Farmington 2609-J, collect

Please address inquiries to
Plymouth Mail, Box No. 2230

NORMAN'S LITTLE HELPER

& AWAY
T TiME!«

8.0.· 8

€

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, April 29. 1954

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

·

We have just the things

to make YOUR picnic

a complete success!
e POTATO CHIPS . POP

I COLD CUTS • HOT DOGS & BUNS

. PICKLES • PAPER PLATES & CUPS

. . . and Many Other Tasty Food Items.

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
DRIVE-IN BEER. WINE, AND POP

Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays and Holidays

14720 Northville Road near 5 Mile - Phone Ply. 1313

FUEL 0/L

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.
ECK-OIL ... the perfect fuel oill

Prompt Phone
Delivery 107

Two Blocks East of Railroad Station on Holbrook

Pear, Plum. Chet'iy, and Dwari
507 S. Main St. 4-14-tfc Pets for Sale 4A

2x4's. all lengths Aople and Pear. Merry-Hill Nur- WASHING MACHINES
........./*.........."I'l/N....I,/4,0.'N.I.A....

GERMAN shepherd, 11,4 year old,sery, 49620 W. Ann Arbor road, REPAIRED
black and fawn, male, A.K.C. AWNINGS004c lineal it. phone Plymouth 2290. 3-ltc WRINGER rolls and parts, used registered. Phone 56-W. 4A-ltp

Washers.

, ROBINSON and Gem Straw- GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE

2x8's, under 10 it. berries. Grape Vines. Aspara- 318 Randolph st., Phone North Miscellaneous For Sale 5 DAHL AWNIN6 SERVICEgus. and Rhubarb. Merry-Hill ville 883. 4-33-tfc
SLEEPING bags, $7.95 and up,Nursery. 49620 W. Ann Arbor

*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglass/9 .06( lineal it. . road. Phone Plymouth 2290. Used Electric Ranges also air mattresses, $4.95 up. 
*bj
/3,51,

3-lte 1 AB Aristrocrat. $150 Wayne Surplus Sales, 34663 FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

E .34 . 1 Hotpoint: $30 Michigan ave, Wayne near 2nd

# Sport Supplies SA Wimsatt Appliance - -- ---- - 2 Route 2 Northville 658
10 HOUSES TO MOVE                                                                            -- 1 Electrochef, $20. ave. Phone Wayne 3182. 5-36-4tc You Buried Those 7440 Salem Rd. Phone

Your choice. $250 each - ----- -- Phone 1558 287 S. Main st. Stone Piles!
4-ltc USED TRACTORS.... OUTBOARD motor, 1950 16 H.P. 1

1 and 2 car garages $20 Johnson. remote controls. just PERMUTIT water softner. Phone Clean your fields for modern
had complete check by factory 1517-M. 4-ltc and farming and have more profit. AUTO PAINTING-BUMPINGdistributor. AA-1 shape. a steal

OUTBOARD motor, 5 h.p. Elgin, tion. Phone 63-R.

f' . at $145. Phone 1164 287 Irving
3' x 10' FRENCH blue reversible

rug. White leather twin head FARM EQUIPMENTst 3A-ltp board. Both in very good condi-
4-ltp * All reconditioned

LOUIS ' NORMAN BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILEPERFORMANCE

4/_ ,54„-I .on your farm 9 months old. neutral and re- PITTSBURG plate glass mirror * Bargain prices BULLDOZING EXCAVATING

* RAPID GROWTH
verse, like new. cost $155. sacri- 32x45, $25.00. Syracuse china ' SEERS - BITCHING EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING
fice for $105. Phone 1164, 287 complete service for 8, Old Ivory WEST BROS.Inc. SY HOUR OCR BN Joe FREE PHONE

* DISEASE RESISTANCE  Irving st. 3A-ltp pattern, white with silver bands.
- nerfect condition $35.00. Phone

* INSECT RESISTANCE 4-ltpi Union Wrecking Co. Plymouth 1335-J. USED FARM EQUIP.
41681 E. ANN AgBOR TRAIL ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090

PHONE 228·M* DROUTH RESISTANCE COMMUNITY WARD washing machine, good I Ann. Arbor road at Main St
* STANDABILITY condition. $20. Phone 774-M. i '31245 W. 8 Mile Rd. AUCTION 4-ltc

BIGGER YIELDS OF  or 8900 Hamilton across from Used Refrigerators "Where Good Friends Meet To Eat"
BETTER CORN

1 Frigidaire $110, 1 Kevlinator
Herman Kiefer Hospital EVERY SATURDAY $125, 1 Coldspot $75, 1 Norge $90,

1 Montgomery Ward $40.
CHICKEN - JUMBO SHRIMP - FISH & SCALLOPS· A U C T I O N ' DELICTOUSHAMBURGERS - STEAKS --CHOA

Open Daily 8:00 10 6:00 2 P. M. Wimsatt Appliance Tempting French Fried Onion Rings! We Bake Our Own Pies
(WITH FRENCH FRIES & COLE SLAW)

NEWER'S FEED STORE Sundays 10:00 10 2:00
%'hone 1558 287 S. Main

0.4., - - - -A-'*41.9,".'i.4 4-ltc
Edw. Gotchalk - Gat;s - Auctioneers McDonald Quality-Cheekd Ice Cream to Take Out

Phone TRinity 1-5915 ROY SANCH Used Tapan Gas Range $125.- Phone: Howell 1010 - Howell, Michigan CARRY-OUT ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

8108 Canton Center Rd. Guaranteed, Terms
289 S. Main

Open 6 A.M. to 12 P.M.

or Farming:on 0268 7886 Belleville Md. . Wimsatt App:-,ance Due to labor shortages, have decided to discontinue farming
Phone 676-W 11 block south of M17 on M56 Phone 1558 287 S. Main and will sell at Public Auction on the premises located Seven PLYMOUTH HOUSE

Phone 9123

Phone Belleville 7-1771 4-ltc ·Miles West of Plymouth, or Seven Miles North of Ann Arbor
WAX birch chifforobe, $25.,

on Pontiac Trail and Twi Miles East to 7640 N. Territorial
Phone 1622-Rll. 4-ltc Road, known as the Buffalo Ranch, on

YOUR MONEY GOES
FOLD a Bed 39-inch coil springs, SATURDAY, MAY 1 SOFT WATERinnerspring mattress, almost
neu&-Phone 591-W. 4-ltpd

DAVENPORT very clean and in
good shape $25. Call 1279-J or

Commencing at 12:00 Sharp PLYMOUTH SOF*NER SERVICE
FARTHER WITH AN see at 674 Auburn. 4-ltc (Lunch Wagon on Grounds)

MACHINERY-1950 John Deere Model G Tractor, Powertrol; PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS
Authorized Sales & Service

1947 Allis Chalmers WC Tractor, just overhauled; 1950 Ford Backed by 40 years experience

USED CAR GARLING REALTY Tractor; John Deere 3-14-inch-bottom Plow, Powertrol, used Free water analysis - Small monthly payments
very little: Spiketooth Drag: Allis-Chalmers 2-14-inch-bottom 459 S. Main Phone 1508
PIow; Ford 2-14-inch-bottom Plow: Allis-Chalmers 2-row Cul-USED HOMES tivator: Allis-Chalmers mounted 2-row Corn Picker: Allis-
Chalmers 8-ft. Double Disc; McCormick-Deering 8-ft. DoubleIR TRUCK-L 4'IMPIlimi#4
Disc; 2 3-section Springtooth Drags; 4-section Springtooth
Drag; Hammermill; 2 McCormick-Deering 8-ft. Cultipackers;
John Deere 17-hole Grain Drill, on rubber: John Deere Tractor Seeds - Fertilizers - Baby Chlcks

'BRID

S€Ed

-t USED CAR AND TRUCK BUYER'$ CHECK LIST

CHECK
WDER OOCEI

.... LZJ Your Ford Dealer gets all models and
oll makes as tride-ins for new Fords!

. BorrOM PRICE&!
Fili Your Ford Dealer doesn't depend on
6--1 used car profits to stay in business, so he

can iell to you al "rock bottom" pricesl

ANDYOU BUY
IN IDNRDENCE !
Your Ford Dealer is o reputable business
mon, here to stay. He wants your trust
because someday he hopes to sell you a
new car 1

your FORD Only FORD DEALER
have

ER can give
 USED CARSM:k these ' AND TRUCKS

I advantages L
Ford Dealer con give m APPEARANCE |

wider choke, bottom prkes and
the confldence that comes with on -KE> IN co.emoN !
A- I sticker. For only after o rigid
inspection and tune-up by expert
mechanics can a used car or .rKiL- -1
truck rate 0* A- I sticker from -00/0-
your Ford Dealer. See him today!

F.D.A.F.

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. MAIN PHONE 2060

>

KI

e

4

t f

.

2 BEDROOM

DUPLEX
APARTMENTS

AVAILABLE
FOR RENT

-New 3 bedroom part brick,
with carport. 60 ft. lot. street
paved, sewers, water and other
features included. $11,300.
$2,000 moves you in !

-Beautiful neighborhood with
large fenced yard. New ranch
home. A little work will double

its value. In Northville. $10,900.

- Semi-ranch home, 3 bed-
rooms, 3 baths. all brick,
breezeway & garage. Ideal

family location. $24,900.

Whether you are a stranger in-
terested in moving into the
Plymouth area. or a resident
interested in relocating - wi
invile you :o -0 our 11••ing•l

-Beautifully constructed Eng-
tish architecture-11 room old-
er home. In this area's finest
residential section. To a select

family. A volume of expensive
extras, makes this the most
complete home possible-$32,-
000.

- 3 bedroom, older home.
Frame ,one floor. Garage, tile
basement, excellent condition.
$10,900-Steal this one!

GARLING REALTY CO.
For information call 384Tom O'Brien

Between 1 and 9 p.m. -
Office in TV Model Home, one
block west of Lilley road be-
tween Main St. and Ann Arbor
trail.

Manure Spreader, on rubber: Freeman Manure Loader; Black
Hawk Corn Planter; Fence Controller; Ford Tractor Mower,
7-ft.; John Deere Side-Delivery Rake, 4-bari New Holland
"76" Baler; Fire Extinguisher; John Deere 12A Combine, with
motor; Mulkey Elevator 32-ft., with motor; 2 Rubber-tired
Wagons; Low Boy Trailer, 16 ft.; 2-wheel Trailer, 4x8; Tractor
Buzz Saw: Stock Tank Heater; Gas Tank and Stand: 2 Stock
Water Tanks; 16-hole Steel Hog Feeder: Grapple Ford and
quantity New Rope; 1950 Chevrolet 2-ton Truck, 12-ft. bed,
17,000 miles, 10 ply tires; Machinery well carecf for and in
excellent repair.
20 CU. rr. DEEP FREEZE
51 HEAD REGISTERED & GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE-
Registered Holtein Cow, due Sept. 7, born Oct. 3. '48; registered
Holstein Cow, due June 7, born April 8, '48; registered Holstein
Cow, milking, bred March 13, born April 3. '47; Holstein Cow,
7.yrs. old, milking, due in August: Holstein Cow, 8 yrs. old, due
May 13: Holstein Cow, 5 yrs. old, fresh: Holstein Cow, 5 yrs.
old, due May 16: Holstein Cow. 6 yrs.-old, fresh: Holstein Cow,
6 yrs. old, fresh: Holstein Cow, 5 yrs. old, due May 27; Holstein
Cow, 5 yrs. old, fresh; Holstein Cow, 6 yrs. old, milking, bred
March 6: Holstein Cow, 4 yrs. old, milking, bred March l; Hol-
stein Cow, 4 yrs. old, due June 18; Holstein Cow, 4 yrs. old,
fresh; Holstein Cow, 24 yrs. old, due May 22: Holstein Cow,
3 yrs. old, milking, due June 8; Holstein Cow, 24 yrs. old,
fresh: Holstein Cow, 214 yrs. old, fresh; Holstein Cow, 2 4 yrs.
old, fresh: Holstein Cow, 3 yrs. old, milking, bred Feb. 10;
Holstein Heifer, 2 yrs. old, due in September; Holstein Heifer,
2 yrs. old, due in Aug.; Holstein Meifer, 2 yrs. old, due in Sep-
tember; Holstein Heifer, 2 yrs. old, due in Fall: Holstein Heifer,
2 yrs. old, open; Holstein Heifer, 2 yrs. old, open: Holstein
Heifer-2 yrs. old, open: Holstein Heifer, 14 mos. old: 14 Holstein
Heifers, 12 mos. old: Holstein Heifer, 8 mos. old; Holstein Heifer,
6 mos. old; Holstein Heifer, 4 mos. old: 3 Holstein Heifer Calv-
es, 2 mos. old; Holstein Bull Calf, 2 mos. old: registered Hol-
stein Bull, born May 5, 1952, son of Oakleaf Captain Moltl; This
Heard is in Very Fine Condition and in Full Production.
MILKING EQUIPMENT-Chore Boy 2-unit Milker and Pump:
6-can Electric Cooler:· 14 Milk Cans; Hot Water Heater; Can
Rack; Wash Vats: Rubber-tired Milk Cart.
HAY-GRAIN-SEED-STRAW-700 bales Alfalfa Hay: 1200
crates Corn: 3 bags Mixed Grass Seed; 100 bales Straw; 50
bushels Oats :1 bag Brome Grass Seed.
35 CHICKENS__ _-----

TERMS OF SALE-All sums of $10.00 and under. cash; over
thal amount credit of 8-12 months' lime on bankable notes al
6% interest.

Anthony Karczewski, Prop.
FLOYD KEHRL, Clerk
National -Bank of Detroit, Penniman Office, Plymouth, Mich,

CURMI'S FEED STORE
BULK GARDEN & LAWN SEEDS

Two & Four Wheel Concrete Mixers & Trailers for Rent

Vitality Dog Food - Full Line of Poultry Feeds
41167 E. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 1210

Complete Selection of Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

Phon,
PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates pi,. is,2-J

624 S. Main SL .'MIN'*-TEN.1//1/80
Ann Arbor 1 ABLJ AWN ING CO.(I

Phone 2-4407
/AL/-'7---'-----F.H.A. Terms

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
In by 10 a.m. - Out at 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Service
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long- Coats--22
One day service offered on week days only!

828 IL Main SL PHONE 111 Plymouth

1 1
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

MAYOR MaGUP

w,ers ZEKE SWOPE,
THE CITY ENGINEER ? j

By John Jarvis

 HES QUARANTINED
WITW CHICKEN POX /

1122*4 MAYOR. 4
WENT +40•AE AN HOUR
AGO ALL BROKEN-OUT.

9 Business Services ir.
.L

..

45.34

Rentals Wanted
.

TWO or three room house or

apartment. unfurnished. Best
· of k.erences. Phone 1474- North-

i ville. 9-lind

2 or 3 ROOM furnished apart-
ment for man and wife, no bad

habits, by May tst. Box 2260, e/0
Plymouth Mail. 3-ltpd
LAWN mowed. Call Jim Cash.

lj!15 -W after 3:30 p.m. 10-36tfc

LICENSED BUILDER.- - New
homes, remodeling, cement anc

block work. Free atimetes. Lei
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym
outh 1746. 10-45-tf,

SEPTIC tanks installed, bulldoz
ing and trenching. Rotariu

pthers. Livonia 2740.10-30-8tp,
FENCE building and repairing

lawn, ornamental or farm, fre

SPECIAL SERVICE 1

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

' ostimates. Frank Hinchman. Cal --
Business Services 10 Plymouth 1354-J or evening: .

. , ....... .-- .. Northville 833-M. 10-33tfc

Miscellaneous For Sale

(Continued from page 5)

USED H. C. Higqins two-wheel
26" boy's bicycle, reasonable.

Needs some repairing. May be
seen at 42100 East Ann Arbor

Trail. Plymouth. Eltpd
TEETER babe and buggy. good

condition. Both for $20. Phone
1291-R. 5-ltc

1942-MODEL-Universal House
trailer, 25 ft.Inquire Big Tree

Trailer Camp, 28433 Joy rd. be-
tween Middlebelt and Inkster rd.

5-35-2tpd
PILLOW case. table cloth and

towel bags, new shipment.
Specialty Feed Co. Phones 262
and 423. 5-ltc

FERTILIZER on your lawn and
garden, 10-6-4 at $3.25 and 10-

10- at $3.50. Specialty Feed Co.
Ph e 262 and 423. 5-ltc

G# DEN and lawn seeds and

peat moss and onion sets.

Spe¢ialty Feed Co. Phones 262
and 423. 5-ltc

nTRAWBERRY PLANTS
EMIER. Dunlap and Robinson.

State inspected. 27000 Joy road.
Phone Kenwood 40017. 5-36-5:c

MORE and MORE

' CORN FARMERS are
PLANTING

WOLVERINE
HYBRIDS
Every year!

ORDER NOW ...

Herman Kreeger, agent
9585 6 Mile Rd., Salem, Mich.

Phone Northville 165M11

5 Miscellaneous For Sale 5

PR

-

ROBINSON and Gem Straw-

berries, Grape Vines, Aspara-
gus, and Rhubarb. Merry-Hill
Nursery, 49620 W. Ann Arbor
road. Phone Plymouth 2290

5-Itc

BROODER house, approx, 10 x 10
oil furnace. 6 or 8 room capa-

citv. forced air heat. 220 gallon
oil tank, like new. 29100 Plym-
quth road, or_ phone 328-W. 5-ltc
ORGAN good condition. Phone

Northville 627-Wl. 5-ltD

2 WASHING machines $30 and
$20: boy's bicycle, $15: desk

. $15: baby buggy. $5: stroner, $5:
mirrors, $2 each: tricycles, $5:
ironing board, $2; teeter babe
and swing $2 each. doll buggies
and bed. 819 N. Mill st., near
deppt. 5-ltpd

GIRL'S 26 inch bicycle, good
condition $18. Call 601-J. 5-ltp

8 M. M. Kodaoscope movie pro-
jector. used once. Changing to

16 M. M. Cost $111. will take $60.
44833 N. Territorial road. 5-lte

HIGH baby bed, good shape,
reasonable. If int€:rested call

100-Rll. 5-ltc

HILLS 5c to $1.00 store, 774
Starkweather. 50 percent off

sale on all stock except candy
und tobacco. 5-ltc

PINK net formal, size 10. Like
new. $7._Phone _SRI-Rll. 5-ltp

WHIZZER nnotor bike, 1949

model, ready to roll. Phone
1536-J. 5-lte

LIVONIA 5341

BAIRD
Chain Link Fences

FREE ESTIMATES

ir -0
1 * GONNA PHONE HIS

WOUSE IN A FEW MINUTES.
ANY MESSAGE FOR HIM?

i ./.

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

DEMMING shallow well pump,
414 H. P. motor Northville

931-Jl. 5-ltc

GLADIOLA BULBS
large flowering, many colors,

large $6 Der hundred, medium
$4 per hundred, or 75c per dozen.
tionnes Glad. Garden, 41390 Joy
road, Plymouth.

5-ltc

TRAVEL crib, excellent condi-
lion, $35: umbrella type clothes

line, $3.50. Phone 2765. 511 tp
LARGE size child's tractor, chain

drive, used very little. Excel-
lent condition. Cost $29.95 new.
will sell for $15. See at 1124
Carol. 5-ltc

1.JAV E.1Nt-Un i, 3>ZO; Allcile!: Uluk

10<7. y-«»-. a =aa-pc

YES, TELL AIM WE CAN
START HIS VACATION

Sleeping Rooms lor Hent 8
---trrfr.r.J ... - -

EITHER single or double room
for rent, gentleman only.

Phone 1963-MII 8503 Ravine Dr.
R-?4tfr

ROOM central Location, for 1 or
2 men. 739 Maple aye. 811 tc

ROOM for rent, 619 Maple.
Gentleman only 8-352?tpd

ROOM for girls. Phone 619-J.
8-ltc

EXTRA large first floor front
room for two refined gentle-

men, fine new twin beds. private
bath, private entrance, near

stores. Phone 373-W or call at

222 W. Liberty St., Plymouth.
8-36-3tp.d

FURNISHED rooms for regularly

SEWING machines repaired in
your home, parts for all makes

C. A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone
Plymouth 1262-M. 10-34-4tp

I SANITATION -rvlce, :bepill
tanks cleaned and installed

1 Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Rdad
Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfc

LADIES dark I blue all wool
spring coat, si*e 12 or 14, Worn

; twke, $20. Cost $40.00. Phone Ply-
i Plymouth 1262-M. 10-34-4tp

TYPEWRITER repair; also neu
and used typewriters and add-

, ing machines. Ribbons and car-
bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phonf
1600. 10-45tfc

EXCAVATING, bulldozing, black
e fill. sand and graveL Hayes
Burrell, phone 2852. 10-201fc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

r Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable rates

Immediate Serviee
MOLLARD SANITATION

11636 Inkster Rd.

Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233
10-35-tfc

-

JAMES KANTHE

Bulldozing and grading the way
you like it. Excavating. sewer.
septic tanks. water lines & land
clearing. Phone Livonia 6690.

10-28-tic

CARPENTER. repair work also
painting. Phone 3065-Jl.

10-35-4tp

SEPTIC TANKS and Cesspools
vacuum cleaned and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bondid.
Free estimates. 24 hour service.

Pearson Sanitation. phone Plym-
outh 1350-J. 10-tfc

REFRIGERATION .enic# All
makes. domestic and comme-

cial. Rebuill refrigerators for sale.
West Brom. Appliance. 507 South
Main. phone 301 10-48-tic

LINDSAY automatic water soft-

PAINTING and Paperhanging
Guaranteed work. Free esti

nates 25 years experience. M
Langendam, Jr. Phone Plymout]
'09.W. 10-33-4tl
h[AKE your yard a safe play

ground with (CYCLONT
FENCE) U. S. Steel. Free esti

mates. Bob Hunter, Northvill,
133-Mll. 10-33tfc

LANDSCAPING. finish gradinf
lawns and rototilling. H. Frye

Phone 876-412. ' 10-32tf

FOR BETTER service call Bette:

Home Appliances, Plymoutl
l60. Washing machine repairs anc
uarts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tf,

GENERAL builder, new homel
and repairing, also shingling

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francip

Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. 0*
166-W. 10-49tfc

A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging
wall washing. All work guar

antred. For free estimate cal

Broomp,-Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc
PERSONAL Loanp on yoU'

signature, furniture or rei
Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S
Main st., phone 1630. 10-29-tfc

DOUBLE L.SERVICE- War
washings or handyman service

work guaranteed and reasonable
Call Plymouth 1065-R or ]066-F
after 6 p.m. 10-33-4tp

PAINTING - interior ahd ex-

terior, also wall washing, work
Flarantecd, free estimate. Phone
Livnnia 3237. 10-34-6tr

GARDENS plowed and discing
also light hauling, free esti-

mates. Phone Plymouth 1475-W2
10-34-4tc

(Continued on page 7.)

..

BABY PARAKEETS

Try Our Better Service Once

And You'll Use It

ALWAYS!

You owe it to yourself to

gel ihe besi in year around
auto service. and we're al-

ways on our toes to give you
jus: that! Drive up zoon ...

BURLEY'S

SERVICE See our complete stock
of hunting and fishing
equipment. Everything606 S. Main - Phone 9130 for the sportsmanl

Awnings & Ven€*n Blindi
L.!VONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO.
• Canvas • Canvas boat
• Metal and
• Fiber-Glass Truck covers

Livonia's only complete
awning company

12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418

Wedding Lnvitations - Announcements- 2 and chairs, $25; kitchen ·sink employed refined young ners, permanent installment, all
' $10: trailer, $40. Phone 460-M. women after May 7th. Your own the soft water you want both THAT WILL TALK

S-ltp private kitchenette with gas hot and cold. $3 per month,
Canaries thal singHave You Wondered Where · PAINT $1.94 gallon, white, inside stove and refrigerator at no extra Plyrnouth Softner Service, 459 S. Choose your cards from a wide variety of type styles and the

ur outside. Wayne Surplus
cost, upstairs. Also enplosed Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508. Birds Boarded

You Are Going To Get 34663 Michigan ave, Wayne, near private porch, outside stairway. 10-17-tfc finest papers available. Five day service on your orderl
2nd ave. Phone 3182. 5-36-4tc

Call at 711 Starkweather Ave. or Gifts. Cards & Wrappings

phone 373-W, Plymouth. 8-36-3tp MATURESSES and BOX ..Your BEST New FORD Deal? APPROXIMATELY 200 new cin- SPRINGS of best grade mater-
Always Open 1

THE PLYMOUTH MAILder blocks 16*8-16*12. Take TWg sleepjng rooms with or i:,1. We also make odd sizes and The Little Bird HouseWhy Keep Guessing - See Harry Blessing!
one take all 15c each. Plymouth without kitchen privileges. and do remake work. See our show 271 S. Main Phone 1600At . . 511-Jl. Call evening after 8 furnished basement apartment room at any time. Adam Hock 14667 Garland - Plymouth

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc. o'clock. 5-ltp $55 per month, including utilities. Bedding Co, Six Mile at Earhart-· ,,......... Phone Plymouth 604-W. 8-ltpd roads. 2 miles west of Pontiac Phone 1488
Apartments For Rent 6 ROOM and board,-366 W. Ann trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. SouthFord Agency ---***•

Arbor trail. Phone 1037-M. Lyon. 10-24-tfc Roo/ing 8arns-Our Specialty
NEW-2-bedroom, fuifbasement               8-Itc DRESS making, alterations. -Phone 2060
duplex apartment, available - -- -

,  mouth 384, between 1 and 9 p,m, over 25, Phone 1545-J a'fter 6
holes, all expertly done. 701 Sun-

6-33-4tc prn 8-ltnd I ;et or phone 226-W. 10-ltpd Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughs

HAVE your kitchen cupboaprbionor WELDING SERVICE Phone Ply. 863-Wl 7,2 and 4 ROOM •p•rtments, fur- 2 NEWLY decorated sleeping cabinet custom built.
nished. Also trailer space, rooms for 2 or 3 quiet gentle- Plymouth 1178-Rll. 10-29-tfc

SPECIAL SERVICE , Children welcome. 8714 Brook- ....., -1/*r'An --+I.In-- 1.7 01:·tar + - ·--- -- 9717 Horton St.
ville rd. 6-ltc Livonia. MichiganPortable Welding

DIRECTORY ed. Phone 1603-R, after 4. 6-1*d PHONE 1002

APARTMENTS for rent, one 2 and Repairs!
room and one 3 room. furrnsh-

COSY studio apartment for one
Of Reliable Business Firms adult only, conveniently locat- SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd. LENNOX HEATING

ed, for information write Ply- Next to Fafs Pure Oil Station
mouth Mail box 2264., for ap-
pointment. 6-1£p ERDELYI & SONS

.

eMALL apartment to rent, cen- 2 LARGE sleeping rooms for ,

girls, 2 blocks from town. 443 ' -
-trajly located. 2254-M. 6912 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 8-ltc Dump Trucking Do It Yourself ... 3 SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS
3 ROOM and bath unfurnished U......................_....

A Specialty! Save the Difference GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHINGapartment. Utilities included. Rentals Wanted 9
Call 202-M mornings. 6-lte . • Bulldozing, Septic Tank In- 2068 (Day) 751 Forest Ave.UNFURNISHED 5 room apart- TEACHER and wife need tin- stallation and Cement Work. 8x7-Garage Doors PHONES 54-W or 1398M11 (night)

ment, utilities furnished, at 215 furnished lower apartment or
Sand, gravel, fill sand and top 'South Main street, next to house. Phone 2344-W. 9-34tfc 4500 Full Price

library. For further information, WANTED 2 room unfurnis!*d soil. 1 -

phone 1451 6-ltc
apartment for man and boy 10. •E-Z to Install

6 ROOM furnished flat $100.00 Write 15490 Beaverland. Detroit JIM FRENCH •Zinc Coated Steel LAUNDRY
per month and $100.00 security. 23. Michigan. 9-35-2tpd

flhone Plymouth 2957-W. 6-ltc
9 ne. WALNUT dining room set TRUCKING & SUPPLY •Factory Assembled

MODERN 4 room upper un- $70.00, burgundy mohair liv- 650 Sunset Phone 2870
Order from Distributor

furnished apartment. reason- ing room suite $35,00, in good Evenings & Sundays Wayne 3834-R Plymouth Automatic Laundry
able. Call 1194, 6-ltc condition. Phone PIymouth 1906- Middlebelt 2274 Dealers Wanted Pickup and Delivery Service
2 FURNISHED rooms for light M. 9-36-2tpd - Open B a.m. to 8 p.ne Mon. & Fri.-Tues.. Wed.. Thurs.: 8 to 6

Our Tree & Landscaping housekeeping. Inquire 793 Vir- Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m
ginia. 6-ltc Agent for McConnell Cleaners

Service Includes: APARTMENT for rent Call after 129 W. Ann Arbar Tri. corner S. Mill Phone 1458
6 p.m. Plymouth 1B68-R. 6-ltc

 Tree Topping. Pruning Houses For Rent 7
1 ......U )

and Removal I desire to share my 7 room home
with middle-aged couple PLUMBIAG & HEATING SUPPLIES

-- Landscaping & Lawn Care Phone 345-M, Plymouth. 7-ltpd

nSpecialists i

11/(11, UU,·43/U: CliI,/11 'LU. ,V. 4st'eet between Mi]1 and -'r,IL FARM LOANb-'lhrough Feder-al Land Bank. Long terms, 4brook. 8-lte
per cent loans. Convenient pay-

NEWLY decorated. room, joining ments allowing special payments
bath and private entrance. 822 at any time without alt)N. Mill or phone 632-R after 7 charge. Call or write: i%bert

p.m. 8-lte Hail, see.-treas. National Farn

COMFORTABLE sleeping room 5, Loan Assn- 201 E Libert, St
34110 Plymouth road. 8-ltc Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy

--- -- - - 8-7464. 10-11-tfc .

We are fully Insured & Licensed

TONY MILLER'S Tree & Lawn Service
Telephone 8445 Canion Center Rd.

Plymouth 869J-2 Plymouth. Michigan

0
BUILDING

MICHAEL J. VARY
Contractor & Builder

New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

45261 N. Territorial Phone 751-I

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

HAROLD E. STEVENS
Coal - Gas - Oil Furnaces

Burn- Service - Air Coodilianing
CALL PLYMOUTH 2788

857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

\ Eagle- A Typewriter & Boxed Papers

1 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
A COMPLErE LINE NOW AVAILABLE

Bonds - Onion Skin - Manifold Mimeograph
. M.=uscript 'Covers
EACH ITEM SEPARATELY BOXED

271 S.-Main Phon. 1600
-

5 ROOM house, oil heat, 3 bed-,
rooms. bath, living room and '

kitchen, basement. 2 car garage.
large fenced back yard. refer-
ences. Phone 346-R after 5 p.m.

7-ltc

SMALL house in rear, centrally
located, suitable for older or

working couple. Some furniture
available. Phone 1-300-W after

4:Z 0. 7-ltpd
6 ROOMS and bath house, near

working center. Call Plymouth
1894-W2 7-ltpd
TWO bedroom home with garden

ground, couple desired. Call at
245 W. Ann Arbor trail 7-ltpg
BUNGALOW. 5 rooms and bath.

full basement, garage, on a
main paved street in Plymouth
$*).00 per month. for details
phone Plymouth 315. 7-ltc

FOR rent small furnished house
Phone 2036-M after 5 p.rn. 7-ltp

2-Ping Ro,w<,0 b, Rent E
SINGLE room in modern home.

9229 South Main st phone 530.
8-ltp

TENTS, $5.95 up and army cots
· $5.83 and up. Wayne Surplus

Sales 3400 Michigan ave,
Wayne- near 2nd Ave. Phone
Wayne 3182. 5-36-4tc

BUUDOZING

GRADING

5 YD. SCRAPER

LAND CLEARING
r

FRANK EVSKH

1087 N. Mi# St.

Plymouth 18624

Look for the red OK Tag. It means

SK Ways Better
1.1ho,oughly bpected ,
2. Reconditioned for Safety
3. R*eondilie-d for Performance
4. Rooonditkiged for Valve

5. Hones#ly Described 
6. Waff-•ed in Writing!

SOW o.4 by- m,#horized

0001;1Ri:/.1/./7

At Plypouth'• Only Used Car Showroam

ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 N. Main , 119'Uxouth Phone 2790

 This is an
-7

f USED

l

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
This Week's Speciall

30 gal. Automatic Gas Water Heaters $60.00

149 W. Liberty Phone 1640

Lawn Mower Service

HUMPHRIES ·REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers

Keys made while you wait! -
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Stmkweather Phone 188

STORM SASH & DOORS

BEDWEWS Cabinet Shop
Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windows & Doom

Custom Work

181 W. liberty Phone 1987

ELECT RICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GILLES
Complete line of domestic and commercial vtri

FREE ESTIMATES

11021 McClumphia Rd. Phone 711 0, 78§-W
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O.E.S. NEWS

•' Plymouth Chapter No. 115 of
the Order of the Eastern Star

will hold its regular meeting on
Tuesday, May 4 at 7:30 p.m. A
social hour with refreshments

will be held down in the dining

room. Let's see you all there.

Legal Notices

Attorney: Earl Demet.
690 South Mam Street

Plymouth, Michigan.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF
WAYNE. 11
No. 378.347

At a session of the Probate Court

· for said County of Wayne. held at the
'Probate Court Room in the 1 City of
Detroit. on the fifth clay of April. in
the year one thouund nine hundred
and fifty-four.

Present James H. Sexton. Judge of
Probate.

ln the Matter of the Estate of
JOSEPH WISNIEWSKI. fiso known as

JOSEPH F. WISTIEWSKI. Deceased.

Earl J. Deme!, special administrator
with powers of general of said estate
and executor of the last will and testa-
ment of said defea*ed, having render-
cd to this court his combined first and
final account in said matter and filed
therewith his petftions praying that
he be allowed additional compensa-
tion for extraordinary services render-
ed in the administration of said estate
and that the residue of said estate be
ordered distributed pro rata among
the beneficiaries and with authority to
assign the various land contracts re-
reivable in lieu of cash. if acceptable.
to the beneficiaries willing to accept
the same:

It is ordered, That the fourth day of
May. next at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon at said Court Room be appointed

•,for examining and allowing said ae-
count and hearing said petitions.

AAd it is further Ordered. That a
copy ef this order be published once
in each week for three weeks eon-
secutively previous to said time of
hearing. in the Plyrnouth Mail. a

newspaper printed and circulated in
said- County of Wayne.

JAMES H. SEXTON,
Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have conn•
pared the foregoing copy with the
origin-11 record thereof and have

found the# same to be a correct tran-
script of such original record.
Dated April 5. 1954

JOSEPH O'SULLIVAN
Deputy Probate Register.

April 15. 22.29.1954

Attorney: J. Rusling Cutler.
193 N. Main Street

Plymouth. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO-

BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE.
No. 417.013

In the Matter of the Estate of J.
HAROLD TODD, [*ceased.

Notice is hereby given that all credi-
tors a sand deceased are required to
present their claims. in writing and
under oath, to said Court at ihe Pro-
bate Office in the City of Darolt. in
3.,id Coll:,h. and to serve a copv
thereo[ upon MARY KATHERINE

'1 ODD. Executrix of said estate. at
42425 Clpmons D., Plymouth, Michigan
(11: or before the 30th day of June. A.D.
1144, and that such claims will be
heard by said court. before Judge
James H. Sexton in Court Room No.
527. Wayne County Building in the
Cltv dr Detroit. in said County. on the
Sufh day of June. A.D. 1951. at two-
thirty ,)'clock in the afternoon.
Dated Apnt 19. 1954.

JAMES H SEXTON.
Judge of Probate

Publish,•d in Plymouth Mail once
each week for three weeks successive-
k, d ithin thirty days from the date
hereof.

L do hereby Gert#y lhat I have com-
paFed thL [aegoing copy with the
ultgwal record thereof and have found '
the s..me t., be a correct transcript of
such original record.
Dated April 19. 1954.

ALLEN R. EDISON. i
Deputy Probate Register

APRIL 22. 29, May 6, It#54
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Symphony Ball Highlights Spring Social Season

INTERMISSION AND time for convers ation and a sof i drink. Pictured above (left

to righi) Mayor Russell M,-Daane and Mrs.* Robert Stewart appear to be amused by a
friend out of ihe camera's range. while Mrs. William McAllister and Mrs. Warren Hoff-
man enjoy a Coke. Standing at right is W illiam McAllister.

>*
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SMILING BROADLY over the success of the Sym-
phony Ball held last Saturday evening at ihe high school
auditorium are seven members of ihe SymphonY Board
of Directors. The dance was definitely pronounced a

success and of particular agreement was the fine acclaim

given Sammy Woolf and his orchestra. So pleased were
committee members ai the music and entertainment pro-

vided by the Woolf seven-piece orchestra thal arrange-
ments are alreadY being made to have them return for
the annual Symphony Christmas Ball. Pictured left io
right are: Jack Taylor. Ralph Pocklinglon. Mrs. Wilson
Augusline. Harper Stephens. Harry Draper. Mrs. Mar-
garel Hough (chairman of the Ball) and Gerald Fischer.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Business Services

10  Miscellaneous for Rent 12(Continued on page 6)
 GARDENS - plow,xi and fitted i PHYSICIAN office for rent, 35551

custom work with Ford equip- Ford road near Wayne road, i

n,ent. I}on Shetriek, 42910 Joy *fast grou,ing corninunity. Phone I
road. Plymouth. Mich. Phone Wayne 2511 or Wayne. 4716. I
Plymouth 2149-M 11. 10-34-5tp 12-33-tfc

ALTERATIONS. plain and fancy ] 00 ACRES of pasture. Lots of
sewine done in my home. 9414 shade, running water, 20985

Brookline, phone 1995-W. Hulst,nd at 8 mile. Northville

10-34-4tod 970-WZ. 12-ltc-

By Les Wilson
Those of you who havent

experimetited with infrared
photography will be in for a
pleasant surprise when you
first take a crack at this me-
dium. Infrared has the uncanny
ability to extend the visit:n of
the camera far beyond the
range of your eyesight (even
with your new bifocals). with
a resultant clarity and ren-
dering which is often startling.

A few rofTs of infrared film
and a Kodak Wratten A filter
is all you need in the way of
equipment to try your hand
at this type of photography.
Although the fundamentals ot
this medium are very much the
same as in conventional shoot-
ing. where visible radiation is
used. there are a few practices

, 21-tich will be helpful.
The speed of infrared film

allows exposure in hand-held
cameras. but often better defi-
nition is gained by the use of
a tripod. The smallest lens
opening, conditions permitting,
LS advisable. Developing and
fixing are done in the usual
way although safelights for ;
Panchro materials are taboo
for infrared.

Whether you prefer to.shoot
with conventional film, or in-
frarod, come to THE PHOTO-
GRAPHIC CENTER for sup-
plies and instructions. Down
here at 821 West Ann Arbor
Trail we have more photogra-
phie equipment than China has'

' tea. Remember also that we

have an expert CAMERA RE-
PAIR department.

ASK FOR

TIME

PAYMENTS
Buy Now - Pay Lok,!

Low as 10% Down

The

PAINTING, decorating and wall
washing. Percy Gordon, 774

, Stark»Leether or phone 1229-W.
CARPENTER new home. gar-

ages, remodeling and additions.
Phone 62-W. Leroy Woodard.

10-35-2tc

PLOWING ancl discing done.
Phone 700-W or 2036-M. D. %

YE-hite. _ _ 10-ltpd PAINTING. decorating and
paper hanging. free estimates,

fully insured, W. D. Brown &
Sons. Phone Wayne 4434.

10-36-4tp

Real Estate Wanted 11

COTTAGE. small house. year

around. cash. Write box 2250,

10 Plymouth Mail. 11-35-2tc

ABOUT one acre in Plymouth
township to build our borne,

Walter and Ann Sumner. Phone
542-J. 11-ltpd

15 OR 20 arces. sandy loam soil
within area of 10 miles of

Plymouth. Call Livonia 2654.
11-ltpd

Miscellaneous for Rent 12

40- ACRES of good land. for sub-
- lease, $190. Phone Plymouth

778-R. 12-35-2tp
HALL for rent, all occasions. V.

F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc

FOOD lockers for rent. Meats,
fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables,

properly quick frozen & StorEd
for preservation. D. Galin & Son,
849 Penniman. Phone 293.

12-4-tfc

WALLPAPER STEAMER. WAX
POLISHER. RUG SHAMPOOER,
FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS.
All new equipment Call 727,
Pease Paint and Wallpaper on
Penniman avenue, across from
the National Bank of Detroit.

12-tfc

WILL pay up to $9500 for a 2
bedroom home from private

narty only, close in location. 230
Plymouth road, upstairs. 11-lte

OFFICE space, desk space, or
stove, desirable central toe-

ation. Available May 1. Call Pty-
mouth 1508 for appointment. 459
S. Mall next to Consumers
Power. 12-35tfc
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AT ANOTHER "TIME-OUT" session (lefi to right)
Mrs. Edwin Schrader. Mr. and Mts. James Ross and

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Law exchange pleasaniries and enjoy
refreshments.

It

Help Wanted 23 Lost 26

HELP - #dr cutting and- bunching LOST sornething-Use a Mail
asparagus. Inquire at 38900 want ad to help you find it.

Plymouth road. 23-ltc Just Dhone 1600. 26-30-tf

Temporary BEAGLE, broken tail, white Spot
Office work near back of head. adopted from ?

Plymouth pound, reward. D. Sockow. c/o
Plymouth IIouse. 26-ltpd

, Typist
Stenographers

k k!

REST home for elderly gentle-
men. Call 84(i-W.

23 ACRESof good Tevel pasture
land. Phone Plymouth 1319-

Mil. 12-ltpd

Situations Wanted 22

EXPERIENCED ader woman

will stay with children while
parents have an evening out.
Phone Northville 908-J2. 22-ltc

HOUSEKEEPING or companion
job, fer elderly couple. Phone

1569-W. 22-itc
-----

YOUNG lady wants housework, General Office Workers Card of Thanks 27
waitress or ·baby· sitting, 17

years oId and very capable. Earn top pay
Phone_1833-W2. 22-ltc be a smart "Kelly Girl" on THE family of the late . Frieda
WILL do bgby sitting day or assignments lasting a few days or Wendiand wish to thank our

CV,ning.-phone._1339.FL-220112 a few weeks at a time, in pleasant friends, relatives and neighbors
............ 7..... - offices near your home. for the cards, flowers, memorial

Help Wanted 23 tributes and the many other atts
Apply at once of kindness during our recent

bereavement. We would especial-
WANTED holisekeeper, take full Russell Kelly ly like to thank Reverend Hoe-

charge, one school age child. Office Service necke. Mr, Schrader, Mrs. Waara
Write Box No. 2194 c/o Plymouth 6th Floor Free Press Bldg. and Mrs. Goebet. 27-ltp
Mail. - 23-35tfc 321 Lafayette .
HELP WANTED- Find just the Woodward 3-9510 29

person you need quickly with Daily 9 to 5: Sat. 9 to 1 Notices
a Mail want ad-Just phone 1600. 23 -1 te - - = -

23-30tf . ..........

STENOG RAPHER. Youri Miscellaneous Wanted 24
woman 20 to 20. Stenographic .----- ...............

and general office work. Good MANO and refrigerator moving.
shorthand and' typing rate.

Leonard Millross. Phone 206-
Pleasant working conditions, 5
day 40 hour week. Phone Ken- J3. 24-21-tic READING and healing by ap-

wood 2-3000. 23-ltc WANTED: Roo:Ing and siding Garden City Middlebelt 3694,
pointment only. 28805 Elmwood

PORTABLE air condition unit jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates 29-35tfc
for home and auto sells for less freely and promptly given. Kind·

than $100, need two represent- ly phone 744. Sterling Freyman. OPEN Sundays io am. to 4 p.m.
atiwes for Plymouth territory. 24-26-tfc Wayne Surplus Sales, 34663
Call Monday May 3 after 6 p.m. · - Michigan ave, Wayne, near 2nd
Nm thville 318-Jl. 23-ltc WANTED light hauling jobs, ave Phone Wayne 3182. 29-36-4tc
ATTRACTIVE OPPORTUNITY daily, Phone 1271-M. 24-ltc

for teacher, school executive. GARDENS to plow and prepare -

ME;anstwoeker. S,re, 958 r Arnktth:Zav,tg°22 Too Late to Classily
permanent. Pays well. Write ful- 1456-M. 24-ltpd ,
ly Box 2258, c /0 Plymouth Mail. RIDE wanted to downtown De- ,- --

23-ltpd trot in the vicinity of Detroit
-

SINGLE middle-aged man to Police Headquarters. Must ar- 6 ROOM brick home, 24 car
work around horses, steady rive in Detroit around 7:30. garage, cement drive, fenced

job. at the L. J. Ranch. on Phone 2054-Rll. 24-lk yard. panelkd recreation room,
Amrhein road, east of Eckles ---- ledger rock, fireplace, large utili-
road, between Plymouth rd. and Lost 26 ty room, storms and screens,
Schoolcraft rd. Orville Dudley, . ---1-.- .... ceramic tile kitchen counters,

Phone Plymouth 2179-J. 23-ltc TIGER - -cat.- half Angora. grey. bath. Phone 1804-M. See 117
MAN to work on farm. Call after vicinity of 1020 Ana Arbor Morgan near Allen school Robert

6 p. m. phone 1868-R 23-ltc road. Phone 1901-W. 26-ltc Widmaier, $14,000. 1-ltp

YOUR pre-school age children
will enjoy our guided edu-

cational work at Childrens
Nursery, 620 Penniman ave.

29-33-tfc

#-13 11 1
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Photographk Center r
Your Ked- Dile

Hotel Ma,Bower

PlYmouth 1048
Plymouthi Exctuave

Camera Shop

..: WEST Bros. ldL Inc.
534 F./d Open 'til 8 p.m. Phone 888

*7*UFUFFFIJIFULJFTFInfiLIT-«2

THE CAMERA ALSO visited one of the dinner parties prior to the Symphony Ball.
Top picture shows the co-hosts. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Adams (foreground) and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Webber. Shown dining are: (are left. clockwise) Mr. and Mrs. James War-
ren, Carl Wall. Mrs. Adams. H. L. DeMerilt and Mrs. Webber. In addition to the

Walls. DeMerrilts and Warrens. other guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Webber were
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fischer. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Larson. Mr. and Mrs. William Sliger
and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Seabury of Gasport. New York.
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SOCIAL NOTES
Bpy Hereb How AP Helps You To 4

r

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Mitchell spent the weekend with Mrs. '
of 34935 Standish in Livonia were Cutler's brother-in-law andsis-
pleasantly surprised last Satur- ter, Mr. and Mrs. Don Hartsell
day when their brother and sis- and family in North Adams.
ter and their families arrived at  ...
their home with well filled bas- Mrs. J. M. Swegles entertained
kets to help them celebrate their the members of her 500 club on
golden wedding anniversary. Monday afternoon in her home
Thirty guests were present in- on Ford road.
cluding one grandchild and two

lower Your Food Bill!
...

great grandchildren. Mr. Mit- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wesley
chell, who is a retired Detroit and daughters, Sara and Martha,
policeman, has been on the plant and Mr. and Mrs. William Clarke ----Ill=-I-=-Ill-=------Ill--Ilprotection of the Wall Wire Pro- and daughters, Jill and Carol. . , <
ducts company in Plymouth for spent the spring vacation in the
several years. Smokey mountains and in Gatlin-

... burg, Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Michaels

and son, Dick, were Saturday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Al

Fisher in Brighton.

**

Mr. and Mrs Walter Packer of

Sunset avenue were hosts to the

members of their family on Sun-
day in honor of their daughter,
Pamela's eighth birthday.

... J

Norman MahrIey, son of Mr.·

and Mrs. Norman Mahrley. of
Ann Arbor road, east returned

to his ship "The Hornet" at Nor:
folk, Virginia, Sunday after

spending a ten day leave with his
parents.

* * I

Mrs. Virginia Robertson of
Hartsough avenue underwent

major surgery on Tuesday of last
week in University hospital, Ann
Arbor. On Wednesday of this
week she underwent her second

operation in the Women's divi-
sion of the same hospital.

S.*

Mrs. Luella Cutler and daugh-
ter, Suzanne of Palmer avenue

...

Dr. and Mrs. C. B. westoUr
have returned from a vacation

spent in Panama City, Florida.
...

Miss Sarah Gayde entertained
at dinner and a social evening
last Friday in her home on Hol-
brook avenue for Mrs. George
Britcher, Mrs. Donald Melow,
Mrs. Carl Hartwick, Mrs. T. L.
Sullivan, Mrs Leslie Evans, Mrs.
Floyd Burgett. Miss Carlson and
Miss Elsie Melow.

1

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the
club L J. Ranch, Inc. whose
premises are located at 37910
Amrhein road, Livonia has ap-
plied to the Michigan Liquor
Control Commission for a club
license to sell beer, wine and
spirits to bona fide members
only, and that it is the intent
of the Liquor Control Com-
mission to grant said license
upon the expiration of ten days
from the date hereof. Dated

April 14, 1954.

r
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By saving you money

on scores of necessary

items every day-in-

stead of on just a few

"specials" occasionally.

Customers' Comer
Famous Favorites Found ONLY Here!

 Our customers know that they can always find a wide
variety of nationally-advertised brands of food at
AaP.

By passing al! price rd-

ductions on to you

promptly - instead of

waiting until supplies

on hand are exhausted.

TOP

FI
G 7-INCH

..

Super Rig
Quality

Beef Roast ARM OR ENGL

"SUPER-RI<

Boiling Beef PLATE MEAT • •

LEAN

"SUPER-RI(Ground Beef GUARANTEED

..

..:fii¢/. 3.

A
SUPER-RIGHT" STANDIN

1{10 Roasi
Shor Ribs

1 1
t 1

i

r-

LIEU I
1

By reducing prices

whenever possible on

the foods for whicK

most people spend

most-meats and fruits

and vegetables.

QUALITY, COMPLETELY CLEAI

resh Fryeri
CUT "SUPER-RIGHT" ROUND C

59, Beef Ste
• r

iht LB.i 37' Roasted Sausage
SHT" LB. 53c Grand Duchess StiISH CUTS

.... 17c Leg O' Lamb T
;HT"

LB. 39c Sliced Bacon 4'FRESH

By pricing the dozens

of fine products made

by-or exclusively for

ASP- lower than •

other brands of com-

parable quality.

YED

OR SIRLOIN

aks , LB. 89,
MICKELBERRY ,; LB, 79(

11-OZ.eaks FROZEN , . PKG. 49c
"SUPER-RIGHT"

ENDER, DELICIOUS LS. 69r v
'R-RIGHT" LB.

RINDLESS ••• PKG. 79(

But many of the quality food products sold in ASP
can't be bought in any other food store!
Only at your AhP can you buy such nationally known
favorites as Eight O'Clock, Red Circle or Bokar
coffee; Ann Page Fine Foods; Jane Parker Baked
Goods; and many other food items made by A&P to
A&P's high quality standards.

You'll find the store-wide low prices "right heighj -,
borly," too. Come see... come save...at A&P.

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A•P Food Stores c

420 4xington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 
J

11 MAY

NOW ON 1 ,"U ,/
SALE womans day

j ONLY I
Thi AAP Magazine

Chill Con Carne BROADCAST- 16'Z. 25CWITH BEANS I . CAN

Crisco ALL VEGETABLE 14.. 35c 34.. 87cSHORTENING . . CAN CAN

Box 1 .7Modess ... . . . oF 48 1.9/ 0772 37c

Waxed Paper FRESHbVRAP 0,0 ROLL
- - 100-FT. 25c

Northern Tissue . . ..... ROLLS 23c

¤ THE MODERN DETERGENT 1 #, 4 AO 24Z. 39cFOR AUTOMATIC WASHERS PKG. /6.9 7 PKG.

Ivory Soap MEDIUM $*ZI
.. .0 -  CAKES 25c
.....

Ivory Soop PERSONAL SIZE A CAKES 23c

Ivory Soap BATH SIZE - -   / CAKES 27c

Tide .. ..... . PKG.30c °ptr 72,REG

Succotash BUTTER KERNEL
17-01 21cI * I . .CAN

Baby Food HEINZ JUNIOR 4 744,143cVARIETIES ... • W JARS

Ivory Flakes NORY MILD , ....PKG.
REG. 29€

Dreft 0 0 . . 0 . . PKG. / A£'I PKG. 30c- GoNT 79. REG.

Carney Soap •EGULAR .ZE ...3 CAKES 25c

Camay Soap BATH SIZE  CAKES 25c

Fels Napth• LAUNDRY SOAP - ... .Rs 25c

JOy uoum Son --- , = 72, 5 30c....

.

lifebuoy Soap REGULAR SIZE 0,4 CAKES15c
tifebuoy Soap BATh SIZE 9 CAKES 25c

Large Shrimp .... ...... LB. 69c

Fresh Perch PAN-READY
LB. 29cLAKE ERIE •••••

Fresh White Bass LAKE ERIE

PAN-READY •••
LB. 27c

Louisiana. Red Ripe

Strawberries
t.

Pint Box  7
FLORIDAFresh Corn YELLOW HYBRID ••.-

< EARS 29c

California Broccoli . . ..... BUNCH 19c

Pascal Celery AND WRAPPED STALK
WASHED, TRIMMED 24-S1ZE 19c

Fresh Asparagus CALIFORNIA 9 LBS. 39cGROWN ••-

LB. 1.79Grass Seed OXFORD PARK ,,05 BAG
Cuban Pineapple JUICY, 9-SIZE 3 FoR 100SWEET,

Florida Grapefruit sIZE • 0 0 w
45-54 9 FOR 29C

Cucumbers WAXED • ......
FLORIDA 1 FOR 29c

AMERICAN PROCESSED CHEESE FOOD

Ched-0-Bit ..2 LOAF
LB. 69,

Sunnybrook Eggs GRADE "A" • ..IN CTN. 53cLARGE DOZ.

90-SCORE
Silverbrook Butter POUND PRINT LB 59'

Ice Cream CRESTMONT VANILLA U.GAL 79cOR NEAPOLITAN • 0 • CTN.

SAVE
ON TNESE VALUISI

LARGE SIZE

Angel Food Ring 49¢
Apple Streussel Pie · · · • ••0• SIZE

8-INCH 39c

Danish Filled Ring NUT TOPPED
ONLY 29cCOFFEE CAKE

White Bread SAVE UP TO k A LOAF t%%10 17£JANE PARKER SLICED

NOW'S TH! TIME TO

g..ill GE, 'UU FLAVOR ... fUll VALUE!

What coffee gives you as much for your
money as in-the-bean Eight O'Clock?

;,1 T•, It's freshly roasted...Custom Ground
iaj;* to give you aIl the fine flavor you pay
MER for. Try it!

Mild and Mdow

- meNT o,aoac'113
3-Lb. Bag 3.33

RICH AND FULL BODIED VIGOROUS AND WINEY

Red Circle 14... 1.15 Bok.r 1.17BAG

Stb../9 3.39 246. Bal 3.45

U - CHICKEN-
OF-THE-SEA ... Fisr

WHITE MEAT 7-OZ. 43,ALBACORE CAN

cut for comfort...
DOESHEEN GABERDINE

by HART SCHAFFNER •MARX 
There'I a look of extra quality...as well u
extra comfort...in the expert fit of theae
handsome sheen gaberdine slacks. Add to this

f7 gaberdine's famed ability to hold a crease and
) the combination is one for lasting smartness.

Choose from a variety of color, $ 1995
Shorts & Longs Available at No Extra Charge

DAVIS & LENT
"Where Your Money'g Well Spent"

836 S. Main St. Plymouth Phone 481

1%
r

Fresh Blue Pike PAN-READY
LAKE ERIE 0. 49c

Yellow Pike FRESH, PAN-READY ,
LAKE ERIE ... LS. 39c
LAKE ERIEPerch Fillets FREsH, No wASTE •.• LB. 43c

FROZEN FOODS

FLORIDAGOLD CONCENTRATED--6-OZ. CAN 101

Orange Juice 10 FOR 99,
Morton's Pies CHICKEN, BEEF OR 

• FOR 85cTURKEY, EA. 29c v

Dish-0-Tuna EACH PIE 29, ...3 FOR 85(
STOKELY'S

Strawberries LIBBA'2-oz.... 4 FOR 99c
Peaches or Pineopple LIBBY'S 10-01 A FoR 99rCAN 25c -1

A&P WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE

Golden Corn 2 CANS

16-OZ. 25,

Orange Juice FLORIDA , .... £ CANS *
4 46-OZ. 49c
4 46.0Tomato Juice IONA BRAND ... £ CAJ' 35c

Peas IONA BRAND 4 154-oz......... J CANS 35c

Blended Juice FLORIDA •••••• CAN

46-OZ. 23c

Grapefruit Sections .p ...2 CANS

16-OZ. 29c

Pie Cherries RED SOUR PITTED . . £ CANS

4 19-OZ. 39c

A&P Peaches SLICED OR HALVES a 29-OZ. 1.00FREESTONE J CANS

Cake Mixes 4 VARIETIES ....u

PILLSBURY 1 PKGS. 89c

BANQUET WHOLE

Chicken...4 LB. 1.39 .CAN

6 4

Corn Muffin Mix SHEDD'S , *, • PKG.

84-OZ. 10C

Family Flour SUNNYFIELD , , , . , , ;g' 39c
Dry Milk Solids WHITEHOUSE • • • CAN

16-OZ. 29C

Pie Crust Mix J'FFY BRAND ...2 PKGS. 29c9-OZ.

100

Tea Bags ONROWN ..,...,iN cr, 79c
Sure Good *orgarine... . 0 £ PKGS.

4 1 -L. 43c

Graham Crackers HEKMAN
1 -LB. 29C••I, BOX

Krispy Crackers SUNSHINE
....Box 4.,

1.LB. 27c

Kretschmer Wheat Germ ....1=. 35c

20-Mule Team Borax . '... 2 6x 20c
8-01. 35cBoraxo ••••••..•...• CAN

614-OZ. 37cStar KIM Tuna CHUNK STYLE
. . . CAN

NATIONAL 16-OZ.Ritz Crackers MscuM ...... BOX 35c
ANN PAGE-PINEAPPLE, PEACH, PLUM

Preserves 1-LB. 25, 2-LB. 45,JAR JAR

All prices in this cd effective through Sat., May 1 rf

THI GRUT ATIANTIC & PACIfIC TIA COMPANT
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Thursday, April 29, 1954 Plymouth, Michigan · SecUon 3

Mrs. Ralph Carter and Betty Mae Kennedy InAA[ Dawn Huebler in OfficeShirley of Pacific

GARDENING IS THE HOBBY of new residents Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Birmaster of 1275 William street. The
Birmasters came hore in January from Detroit. because.

as they explained. "We've always liked Phrmouth. choos-
ing it for our Sunday drives on most occasions. So we
just decided to live here." The couple. who have a mar-

ried daughter ind two grandsons. are membei
Narden Park Methodist church. Mr. Birmaster

engineer and builder.

flieap.16*1&*;41
WIILLIAMSO..
...0,0.2.NACE
A Williamson Furnace makes a happy
home the year 'round by providing a
large volume of clean, healthful heat
Fully automatic. Made by Williamson
of Cincinnati one of the nation's oldest
and leading manufacturers of heating
eauipment. Phone us for FREE IN-
SPECTION. EAMy credit term,

_-0-1 Phone Plymouth 2396 or in
..0-- South Lyon GEneva 8-8151

LIGHTFOOT HEATING

Dr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Rice Mr. and

iave returned to their home on daughter,
lest Ann Arbor trail after a avenue returned Saturday from
dane trip to Florida where they a weeks vacation with relatives
pent a week in Key West and a in Church Hill, Maryland.
veek in Miami and Ft. Lauder-
[ale. Mrs. Carl Hartwick spent Sun-

day in Alma with her daughter,
Mr. and M;s. JoA Britcher of Mary Lou and attended the open

Cast Ann Arbor trail and Mr. house at Wright Hall, women's
md Mrs. George Britcher and dormitory at Alma College.
amily of Wilcox road attended ·...
he wedding of the John Brit- Mr. and Mrs Wilbur Thompson
her's nephew, Robert Wencel and daughter, Seneth, Mrs.

md Louise Feliks a€ St. Mary's Thompson's mother, Mrs. S W.
Jhurch in Wayne on Saturday Bale of Detroit and Seneth's girl-
norning. They also attended the friend, Ruth Ann Carr of Plym-
eception at the Veteran's hall in outh, returned home Friday after
tomulus. a week's vacation on the Blue

Ridge and Smokey mountains
..*

Mrs. Miller Ross of Ann Arbor .
'oad accompanied by Miss Jer Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Pace have

laboo of Bombay, India, a stu- returned to their home on Plym-
tent at the University of Michi- outh road after spending the win-
ian, jouyleyed to Lapeer on ter in Palm Bay, Florida.
ruesday, April 20 where they ...
)resented a program in the after, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carson of

ton for the Lapeer Teacher's North Main street were hosts
Zlub and in the evening at the over the weekend to Mrs.

  i,apr* Metdist W. S. C. S.
Beulah Barnum, director of dane-
ing and youth activities in the

Announce Troth Jackson schools. Mrs. Barnum
was one of the callers at the

0/ Eleanor Wank .i,r, iral" NWS Saturday evening in the highsquare dance festival held on

school gymnasium.
..*

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leemon of
Ann Arbor road spent several
days last week at their ranch
'Poverty Point" near Cadillac
They were joined on Friday

- by their son, Peter and Wil-
liam Moore and Mr. and Mrs.

K. N. Garlock of Lansing and
' Mr. and Mrs. Turner Leemon of

At the meetings of the Girl Conklin. The Leemons report
Scout Leaders club and the local the best catch of trout in several
Council held April 19 and 20, seasons.

respectively, it was decided by a
vote of 20 to two not to join in Mrs. Ernest Burden of Adams

'- 1 ; lan area association. The proposed street was admitted to New
20, I area would have included West- Grace hospital in Detroit on Fri-

I V

-,: I ern Wayne, Washtenaw and part day of last week.
s I of Livingston counties, The local . **

2 9 1 Girl Scout group will continue to George Burgett of Port Huron
... i i;, function with a council composed and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Burgett

r 2 ; - €4*' 96 *.'34,;· ' 94 4.  i of local volunteer workers as its and Mr. and Mrs. Emery Rich of
··.WA ·: -339:,9 .»,·4 governing body. Sandusky were the weekend

•v - - '• ...1

La-- 2 . .;:..1L*Vidwalt....LUY .4.£.. . * * guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Eleanor Wanks Many Scouts participated in Burgett and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

the Creative Arts Festival on liam Michaels.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Wanks of 1 April 24 and 25. Troop 5 members • • •

Hugh street. Livonia. announce assisted by taking names of The regular monthty supper of
the engagement of their daughter, people who were interested ih the Ex-Service Men's Club and
Eleanor A. to Carl Kelly, son of joining the Recreation Depart- Auxiliary will be held at the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller of ment sponsored classes next fall. Veteran;s Memorial Center on
Wayne They also ushered at the Monday evening, May 3 at 6:30

No date has been set for the Theatre Guild's production on o'clock.
wedding. Tuesday, April 27. Troop 2 act- .**

 ed as guides at the Festival and'ITaA.nrA ...' arkA Mri. Bernard Baldwin and son,

\ '7

. of the 9
1

4

01>

* ed in California .
LaVel Bonney of Encinitas,

California, claimed Betty Mae
Kennedy of San Marces, Califor-
nia, for his bride at a lovely
seven o'clock ceremony on Thurs-
day, April 8. Betty Mae is the
daught€r of the Lloyd Kennedy's
formerly of Plymouth, now resi-
dents of California.

The Reverend Wissman offi-
ciated at the service in the Com-
munity Methodist church in
Encinitas.

Betty chose a gown of white
nylon net in Ballerina length.
Her shoulder length veil fell 
-from a crown of rhinestones, and
she carried a bouquet of white
carnations and daffodils.

Tbe bride's attendants were
Delores Kennedy, who wore a
pink ballerina length gown and
carried pink and white carna-
tions, and Shirley Kennedy,

junior bridesm@(d, who wore
blue organdy and carried pink
and white carnations.

Mrs. Kennedy wore a light
brown dress with matching ac-
cessories. Mrs. Bonney was in
orchid and· white.

Out of town guests present at
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ingram of Glendora, for-
merly of Plymouth; and Mr. and
Mrs. G., Sharke, of San Pedro,
also formerly of Plymouth.

Betty attended Plymouth higb
school and her husband attended
San Dieguito high school.

Following a honeymoon in Las
Vegas the couple returned to
Encinitas where they will make
their home on Woodley road.

Woman's Club

To Tour Fairlane
The Plymouth Woman's club

has selected Fairlane this year
for its annual trip to be held on
Fridayi, May 7. Members will
meet at the First Presbyterian
church at 12:30 p.m. and will
tour Fairlahe,at' 2 ' p.m. For the
information of those. driving to
the building, the address is 19200
Michigan.

Of equal interest to Woman'g
club members is the annual bene-
fit which will be held at the
Women's League in Ann Arbor

/Dawn Huebler, past worthy supreme inspector of Rainbow
advisor of the Plymouth Assemb- for Michigan, was present at all
ly No. 33, Order of Rainbow for sessions.
Girls, was installed as grand
worthy asf sor on April
24 in Jack s the daugh-
ter of Mr. tarles Hueb-·

ler. Mary Anne Klone of High-
land Park was installed as grand
worthy advisor.

Kay Ingram, worthy advisor
of Plymouth Assembly, was ap-
pointed grand representative to
Missouri. Kay's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ingram. Mrs.
Gladys Ryder, past mother ad-
visor, is a member of the regis-
tration committee, and Mrs.

Gladys Colgan, past mother ad-
visor, is a member of the arc
committee.

Mrs. E. Alberta Coburn, Dawn Huebler

---

LOSE 20 POUNDS

BEFORE SUMMER !
-- i--- - ---4

with the quick. sale. easy

REDUCING

PLAN FOR WOMEN

IT'S EASY- IT'S FUN!

.

• You don'* do strenuous exerdies '

o You don'I count calories

• You dod'i starv.

/ IT'S A FOOD-NOT A DRUG

sociate B/411
sor·1*h i

20% OFF SALE
ON ALL

ELGIN WATCHES

LAYAWAY NOW FOR GRADUATION

uo'*Cluu Ull ......11.-0/1/1y g..uThursday evenings. Mernbers of onald, of Hudson were the Sun- on Friday, April 30. One of theTroop 1 had the responsibility of-day dinner guests of their edu- features of » the event will be a H.re'. whal 9ou **I ...maintaining the check room dur_ sms, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groth summer fashion show put on by of North Harvey street. Hutzel's of Ann Arbor. Proceeds '
ing the entire festival.*** ... from the benefit go to charity.

1. Complete Reducing Plan Book with Illustrated

Intermediate Scouts in Mrs.

Carl Wall's troop are continuing
work on the My Community
badge. A visit to the school
provided a great amount of in-
formation at the regular meeting
on April 12. Mrs. Mary Strassen
explained public health services
available to the community and
pointed out ways in which Scouts
can be of service. Superintendent
of Schools Russell Isbister point-
ed out the cest involved in the
education of each child and ex-

plained state attendance laws.
Herbert Woolweaver, director,
told of the work of the Recrea-
tion department and took the
girls to see the mechanics of the
swimming pool. Leo Kolwalcil#
explained the maintenance of the
equipment. On Monday, April 26,
the troop learned more about our
community by visiting the Mic hi-
gan Bell Telephone company.

695

N
41

A
0-+- =LA

29 1/
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Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Clement
and George Clement of ,Kinsley,
Kansas are visiting for ten days
with Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Klink,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thompson
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clement
and other relatives in and around
Plymouth

0 14 :Ruual,v
te '

Neto
rs Aprn ... •adit

up"your home witl

Add glamow and b
hous. with pidur.

Co-chairmen of the event are
Mrs. J. M. Robison and Mrs.
Robert Carson, Mrs. Robert Web-
ber is ticket chairman, and Mrs.
S. H. Armstrong, Mrs. Russell
Daan, and Mrs. Russell Isbister
form the committee.

Pictures
bally 11. ..4. Id"
••b/Ofolamel,.

-4.-4-- hy-

New Diamond Shape in ma-

directions, menus, glamour tips.

1 30-day supply of Ann Delafield Appetite
Reducer Wafers

2. 30-clay supply of Ann Delafield Vitamin Capsules

ALL FOR ONLY

JUST A FEW

CENTS A DAY

...........

.

HERE'S WHAT IT DID

.·off 1/ 7 dU{f02 pi,f

. FOR RANDY NELSON

.

8.4.FORE7 A FIER

17 JEWEL EMIN
White Gold

Ladies Model

Reg. $33.75

LORD EMIN

21 jewel

Was $71.50

17 JEWEL EMIN

Ladies Model

Reg. $39.75

...

Bonnie Gibson of Brownie

Troop 20, reports that they have
had a very busy spring. One of
their projects has been the mak-
ing of stuffed toys for a chil-
drens' hospital. A party, at which
their mothers were guests, fea-
tured a display of the toys. They
are also making sewing boxes
and little seats. The troop visited
a farm to see sheep sheared on
April 24. Mrs. Stanley Witt is
the leader.

r

- a L7'h. ''
_a 6 --- -

hogany or white frames:
Green or maroon mats...

*64 H many subjects . . . trodi-
-         tional, colonial and modem.

Use in pairs, singly or in

gre

Shadow Box Frame in

gray and white tone.
Florals in postels ond

deeper tones. Suitable
for every room in the
house... Use in pairs
or singly.

$2.50 Each 

Now 5620 Now 3180Now 6/

DOZENS OF OTHER MODELS AVAI LABLE

Our Entire Layaway One Year

Elgin Stock or Credit Guarantee
Included

Terms On By ElginIn This Sale-

No Exceptions All Watches and Seyirted•

RENT &

RENTAL VALUE INSURANCE

offers you financial
protection, reimbursing
you for the loss of rents

. during the period of
repairs or reconstruc-
tien due to fir. or other

• mishaps.

Roy A. tisner

yps _of 4 and 5. *
$3.50 to $5095

L

14-. e

Emoossea r mmes To en-

hance reproductions by
famous artists. Variety of
subjects, including the
famous huidiho 3

sizes to use_slogly _ac in
groupgs.

$1.95,$2.95.$4.95

We illust,ote only a.few from the most
fabulous and complete collection wl have
fiatured in yeorst

.

0 .... ...

 NY#//6 /0/7* Says Randy Nelson .
1. - ... Not only hov. 1 gained a beautiful figure, but '

0 01$0 now-found vitoth, vigor, and hoolth. The Ann '
0 De#ofield phydcal f#Ine= p Wpld 40 achieve 0
• h-4 hou,h "4*: 0
.

* - Randy Nelson :
......................

BEYER REXALL DRUGSSEYFRIED JEWELERS Matthew G. Formey

905 West Ann Arbor Trail .....1.- a.. -2,-,Ir1Ii/9
-Mary J. Wagenshutz -

t

C Donald Ryder - Downtown - 505 Forest - Phone 247

839 PENNIMAN PLYMOUTH, MICH. SolicitorsPhone 3  , 863 W. Ann Arbor Trail at Forest Ph. My. 1278 Northland - 105 Liberty -r Phon, 2 1 1

.

-'.-.
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Chief McAllister Hears National Civil
Defense Director TeN of Defense Needs

Plymouth Fire Chief Robert J. ing people from the urban areas.
McAllister, as president of the He said that he hopes radar will
3,1chigan Fire Chiefs association, give a warning of between 15
wEs one of the 50 persons attend- minuteg to six hours. The last re-
irE a meeting last-Keek in Lans- ported H.bomb explosion will
irk called by the state civil de- destroy everything within a dia-
fonse director and Governor G. meter of four and a half miles.
Annen Williams. Peterson said that if Russia

frincipal speak•r -as Val decides to attack, it will be a
P-#terson, former governor of fast sneak attack on America. He
P€braska and now federal civil added that American planes will
d*tense· administrator who spoke be able to bomb Russian cities
o \ "Civil Defense .Problems before Russian planes can return
N.,w..' to a home base. He proposed that
Jn a report on the address, the federal government take on

Ck.e f MeAllister said that Peter- the project of building super
St told of his extensive travels highways for quick evacuation of
liT Sweden, Norway, England and a city.

If there must be an evacuation,
the CD chief said, people will not
be able to leave the large cities
in cars but will have to start

walking. At a point several miles
outside the city, they would be
met by buses and trucks which
would carry them farther away.
Most important in civil defense
set up will be the police, fire,
rescue, food and communica-

tions units.

Chief McAllister was one of
three men representing the

state's fire protection forces. The
meeting was held in the senate
chambers. Introducing the

speaker was Governor Williams.

TCP
-l

G*rmany where they are firm be- ,
lievers in civil defense. In

Skeden, for instance, many pre-
etions are already completed
s*·h as underground shelters,
11ing quarters, communications
clnters. factories. power plants.
akports and even ship docks.
1.kny of these underground net-
+rks are beneath 50 to 75 feet of
granite rock.

:The legislators, military men,
fire and police officials and other
r€presentatives were told that
ckil defense authorities must

nw conceive plans for evacuat-

Bowles to Serve
On Dance committee
4erving on the reception com-

mittee of the Spring Whing Ding
orthe 1 7th Congressional District
Democrats will be George E.
T*wies of 884 Palmer avenue.
Hpwles, along with many other

ominent leaders of the 17thstrict, will welcome guests at
tbe event on Friday, May 7, at

C*rpenter's Hall in Detroit.
-Prominent officials of the dis-

t¢et will join in the festivities as
s/wa¥ and round dancing begin
al 9 p.m Jim Schutteis and his
fte-piece band will be featured
al the dance. Refreshments will

+0 be offered.
rExpected to attend are Sena-

t#hal candidate Blair. Moody
Judges George Edwards and .

*than Kaufman, Prosecutor

*rold O'Brien, councilmen Mary
Beck. Edward Connor and Eu-
gene VanAntwerp, and many
ofhers.

1

: PIANO TUNING
: AND REPAmING

H. G. CULVER 
Phone 85-W ·

1'95 Palme.*.

For Mom

 595 ,-I--- -

For Brother 

UP -

CM-----'Posture Foundalloa
Available for The Kiddies, Tool

decrease foot and leg muscle strain ... help

1 »U play or work longer in Greater Comfort.
VULCANIZED

for longer.Wear... Safer Washing

2444 "Your Family Shoe Store"

290 S. Main - Plymouth

il'- to Haopy Day5

c.power
I CANVAS

SHOESJ
For Dad ir Engine

t or ats

9!

Ul

TCP; a Shell-discovered additive blended
into Shell Premium Gasoline, sets free

i the captive power formerly locked in
by lead and carbon deposits. It's the-

ugreatest gasoline _development in 31 years.

6 &

..4,1

4\ 4,

7 1 · --CH=&%:4.: ' P.
*I:;1

39049

RACLES
+

0· .14<- CAN qgeS .

€.>«I
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\3 1 STILL

Acts -sb fast it re=powers- your engine before fouve

3* ':f\<

tinlshed your second tankful.
.

id you know that up to 15% of your
engine's power is actually trapped... that you
are paying for power you aren't getting?

The reason is this: Every gasoline sotd today
contains deposit-fosming compounds. And, as gaso-
line is burned, lead and carbon deposits form on the
walls ofthe combustion chamber andon the tips of
the spark plugs. In the combustion chamber these
deposits become "red hot," especially when you are
accelerating, and "set off" the gasoline-air mixture
before the piston reaches its proper firing position.
Power works aigainst you, not for you. This con-
dition is called pre-ignition and it not only wastes
power and fuel-it is also responsible for a most
levere kind of knock-engineers call it "wild ping."

It's Shell Premium Gasoline with TCP, the greatest
gasoline development since tetraethyl lead. TCP
additive actually re-powers your engine by changing
the character of the lead and carbon deposits. In the
combustion chamber it "fireproofs" them so they can-
not glow and cause pre-ignition. And, because it makes
the deposits non-conductors of electricity, spark plugs
no longer short-circuit-they fire on time. Powee
works for you-not against you.

By the time you have finished your second tankiu!.
you'll be getting up to 15 % more power. But re-
member-because these deposits are constantly build-
ing up, continued use of Shell Premium Gasoline
with TCP is essential to retain its full benefits.

Shell Premium Gasoline with TCP is available
only at Shell dealers.

f

*Shell'. Trademark for ths, unique,asoline additive developed by Shell Re•ellrch.
Patent applied fot

9%

These deposits also cause power loss by short-
tircuiting spark plugs, causing them to misfire when
you need power most.

Now, however, there is a way to release the im, -
prisoned power in your engine-and quickly l.

r Make that house a home , 2.,4.A.

0 1 /

.

../IDEAS 1 by REMODELING NOW! %00 : ./6 4.4404% : : 0/ 0..L#-.•15

* Ffe have gathered many SHELL PREMIUM n,1WP **f ' ideai on low cost remo- A houze can soon bicome a home through the modern miracle
• i deling over the Years. of remodeling. Our long oxporience and our fine line of quality .....,.Fick i,6

4.-44 

t 1 Come in, let us pass them
- 1 on to you.

.4 PLANS .
f We will be glad to help
: you obtam working
6 drawings of any remo-
. deling project you con-
5 template.

.

FINANCING
We will help you to ar-
range financini on terms ;

1 to suit your purse.
6

i
MATERIALS

 - We will furnish you with
. the finest rriaterials at

prices as low as 0*n be
g obtained anywhere for

similar materials.

materihls i• your guar-Ne of Balisfactioa. Coile ill Ind IM *1

BATHROOM - New miracle materials mabi H
possible to remodel your old bathroom into a
modern. gleaming one.

KITCHEN - A beautiful work-saving kitchen
can be made out of your old one when you let
us help you plan.

ADDITION - Is your imnily outgrowing your
present quarters? A new addition can be added
which will solve your problem.

GARAGE -- Give your car tire protection M
needs. We can show you plans 01 many types.

The Greatest Gasoline Development in 31 years   -
3,

AUSTIN OIL CO.
F06ARTY SHELL SERVICE KUBICK SHELL SERVICE

39890 Ford Road 48429 A•n Arbor Road

WALTER ASH SHEU SERVIE TED & EARL SHELL SERVICE
: 584 So. Main 402 N. Mill

ANDY'S SHELL SERVICE
2249 Canton Center Road

. 1

4

t
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Dunning Lu
1 --I./.I--*..-.-*

Newest books at the Dunning
library should appeal to a

variety of interests among Plym-
outh readers. The books can be
reserved and are distributed to
readers according to the order
on the reserve list.

The latest shipment included
"It's An Old Irish Custom" by
Olivia Robertson: "Communica-
tion in Management" by Charles
E. Re¢field, "The Story of Buck-
ingharft Palace" by Marguerite D.
Peacocke, and "The Political

Yearbook, 1952" from the "Re-
porter" magazine.

Darrell Huff's 'How to Lie with
Statistics", "Parents' Magazine
Family Cookbook," "The Golden
Spiders" by Rex Stout, "The Man
Who Never Was" by Ewen Mon-.
tagu, "Flying Saucers Have

Landed" by Desmond Leslie and
George Adamski, and "Primer on
Roman Catholicism for Protest-
ants" by Stanley I. Stuber.

"The Violins of Saint-Jacques"

by Patrick Leigh Fermor, -Thrift
with a Needle: The Complete
Book of Mending" by Mildred
Graves Ryan, gardening books
-Vegetables" by Jack M. Swart-
out and "Roses" by Roy E. Shep-
herd '*How to Work with

Groups" by Auarey and Har-
leigh Trecker, and Lewis C.
Reimann's "Incredible Seney."

 Earl Stanley Gardner, 'Away All
13

Completing the list are "The
Case of the Fugitive Nurse" by

Boats" by Kenneth Dobson, "Sar-
gent Guide to Private Junior
Colleges and Speciahzed Schools

- -1

ew Books
t

1 rary

and Colleges", and t'Growing
Spiritually" by E. Stanley Jones.

Rail Li,e Uses 10
Evans Loaders *

The Western Pacific Railroad

has had ten of its box card equip-
ped with Evans DF Loaders, ac-
cording to an announcement by
the Evans Products Company of
Plymouth.

Completion of the order will
bring to 37 the number of Class I
American railroads, which own
cars equipped with· the perman-
ently installed Evans load-lock-
ing, load-securing device.

The Evans DF Loader uses

wood and steel cross members,
locking into car wall belt rails,
to secure lading from shifting in
transit. Shippers who have used
the cars theyhave been able to cut
their state freight damage claims
to virtually nothing and that they
have been able to eliminate con-

ventional wood dunnage. In addi-
tion they report they can make
two DF-equipped cars carry as
much lading -as three ordinary
box cars.

The Evans Products Company
recently introduced the 6-Car
Auto Loader, built on a standard

flat car, which permits six in-
stead of four autos to be carried

on a freight car.

THE

Set Conference
For Area Zoners

Attending the- Fourth Annual
Planning and Zoning conference
of the Detroit Metropolitan
region at the end of this month Il
will be some of the members of 0

the Plymouth planning ,commis-
sion, according to Chairman Sid-
Aey Strong.

The conference will take place
April 30 and May 1 at the Veter-
ans' Memorial building. Theme of 
the meeting this year will be
"Making Use of the Regional
Land Use Plan." - Al

Dennis O'Harrow, executive Sil
director of the American Society
of Planning Officials, will .be the
main speaker for the Saturday
luncheon.

Panel discussions will occupy a Cl
prominent part on the program.

Pint Sized Horses

A species of extinct pony-sized
horses, called tarpans, are re-
presented once more among liv-
ing species as the result of
"throwback" breeding experi-
*ents conducted in Munich. 1
Germany.

EVERYTHING j
FORTHE GARDEN \
-BUT THE RA/Nl 
SAXTON'S

-Farm & Garden Supply 84
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 174

wherever you go . . Wl
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Western Auto's

SPECIAL APRIL BARGAINS •

TRICYCLES
restern Flyer & Mutray

. s125' to s21°°
I. 1 -I . 1

Most- Popular--·Brands - Rubber, Auto

R POLISHES & WAXES FLOOk RUGS 89'Ea.

GARDEN HOSE
Plastic and Rubber $259 Up25 Ft. to 100 Ft.

I OfHER GARDEN TOOLS

£ • FISHING LICENSES
& EQUIPMENT

Nestern Auto Associate Store
"RIP" COLLINS. Prop.

d4 Panniman Plymbuth Phone 1166

hamver you do...

A

WINNERS OF $25 BONDS in the local B.P.O. Elks
Youth leadership contest were Lucian Lovewell of North-
ville, shown above between Exalied Ruler Ray Creith.
left. and Tom Argo. right. and Kay Ingram. Plymouth
high school senior. pictured at the left. Contest winners
were announced last Thursday evening at a youth dance
given for area teenagers by the local Elle. club. First
place winners' names have been entered in the slate con-
test sponsored by the Michigan Elks association with
winners to be named on May 1. Other winners of $5 in
the contest were Florence Lodge and Shirley Grundy of
Bentley high school, and Robert McCrory. S.9 Miles
and Robert-Gouin of South Lyon high school. All seven
winners will attend the May Day celebration in Lansing,
as will Argo and Creith. Elks club members. Any Elks
wishing :o attend the event should make reservations by
April 29.

MONEY PROBLEMS ?
A Personal Loan May Be The Answer

If $25.00 to $500 will help you, phone or come in today. Cash
in one trip on,your signature, furniture or car. Loans made for
any good purposes. All inquiries held in the strictest confi-
dence. Our office is located for your convenience and economy.

PRIVATE FAST

COURTEOUS

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
274 S. Main St., across from The Plymouth Mail-Phone 1630

-.-

feet feel better
in
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COLORFUL FABRIC CASUALS

by 'AU./AND

• YOU RECEIVE A

FREE
Bank President

Assists With Better Homes' Money= saving Spring COASTER SET
-*chiever Banquet
Charles T. Fisher. Jr., president

of the National Bank of Detroit.
has been named cllairman . for
Junior Achievement's fourth an-
nual "Future Unlimited" banquet
May 13, it was announced this
week as many of Plymouth's
Achievers and their advisors made

plans to attend the affair.
Announcement of the appoint-

ment was made by L. L. "Tex"
Colbert, Chrysler corporation
president and general chairman
for the ·banquet.

Colbert said that this year's
banquet will be the biggest affair
J.A. has ever held in southeastern

Michigan. "More than 3,200 busi-
nessmen ,industrialists and Junior
Achievers will be invited," he
said, "and additional hundreds
will attend a special entertain-
ment program joining diners in
the Masonic Temple auditorium
for that part of the program.

"It is an outstanding tribute to
J.A.," Colbert said, -and to the
banquet's worth as a civic event
that more people each year desire
to attend. In the past we've faced
the un-fortunate problem of not
being able to accommodate all of
the businessmen and Achievers
who want to be. and should be a

part of this outstanding event. We
believe that this year's arrange-
ments will make it possible for
more people than ever before to
take part."

The banquet will also culminate
J.A.'s $200,00,0 subscription drive
which is also being carried out in
Plymouth.
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ADMIRAL 17" TABLE MODEL

Formerly $179.95

6. E. 21" CONSOLE 21C119

--

Formerly $379.95

SPARTON 21" BLONDE CONSOLE

Model 31324

Formerly $979.95

RCA 21" MAHOGANY CONSOLE

Model T-176 - Formerly $1
Full Doors $489.95 •

SPARTON 21" TABLE MODEL

Model 40312 Formerly
VHF - UHF $389.95 $i

319"

17995

JUST FOR TRYING ON A PAIR!

Sun-spun shades for ev.
ery costume or occasion.
Insulating Duo-Tlxture
platforms let you walk

' on clouds of cornf6rt ...
SUNNY SUE -£VII 1 at work or plly* .. 0 0 i,

-1Ilq home or away.-1 Fully.
scrubbable, tood'

That "continen¥4 look-
in rainbow rivalig huel
for every coslb nil or oe.
casion. Flexible cdrk anti
rubber sales ant hiony
Duo-Texture Forms

put famous Su ,rette

comfrt into evdryl -F

45

r

LAGUNA

P

t VERONA

j

POMONA

Mne-Otttng ... and fitting flne Into
your wardrobi, ia this spectrum-
splaihid Casual. Buoyant Duo-Texium
Diatforms end cork-rubber sole, for
foot-free, dey-long comfort.

Trim, imen lines f-hioned wit I
clod hmirand elwic side gores for
Ihit "mid-forl,OV-fit" Ind day-long,
comfor¥. Culhieny Duo-Tixtur, plih
forms Ind cork-lightened &01-

Fight Animal Ills
The threat of animal tuber-

culosis has lessened as a whole in

the United States. Although in
some sections the disease con-'
tinues to increase. Control of
White muscle disease of lambs and

calves was demonstrated in re-

tent experiments by giving the
animals alphatocopherol, the

most potent known form of vita-
min E.

Certified

Watch Repairs
30 Years Experience

Formerly with:
J. L .Hudson - Sallan

J. H. Garlick
• Reasonable Prices

• Money-Back Guarantee 
D. H. AGNEW

JEWELER

3*yflower Hotel Bldg.
, Plymouth, Mich.

RCA 17" TABLE MODEL
2. *4 *3" ...7/

Model T.650 Formerly 479# --
MOTOROLA 21"

Really a beauty! $199.95 Table Model on Legs -==aa-

2 91.
21(22 95

D.MONT SUMERSET 21" CONSOLE Reg. $279.95 $219
TAMPICO

Slip inlo this lefin.type. , .-
Full Formerly '33995  F bvely 10 Impbmmi -Add . dish of color lo your sunny
Doors $489.95 RCA 21" 21T364 your gayest summer co•- Se•son wmi,obe with 1his oiry-light tons. Vary the 1801, W .cherm- In twill or popular d,nim- 1

21-

AD#AIRAL 21" MAHOGANY Formdy BLOND CONSOLE I several clever 0 w* 1 'w# a d,inly •trap to mug thls whlep

_ Cork<repe soles: scnA•C _- of ©•er,=,fonibly m your foot
$29&95 1 Formerly $ 995 bable fabric uppen.

CONSOLE C2236

.259'5 ------ $409.95

MOTOROLA 24"

 0 Thursday_   JME Mahoga=, Console .-- -1-1 .-/2.\-

24K3M £.„C"M:.W
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES Fo-M $350.0$429.95 -. -- "Your Family Sheei gtore"

450 Forest Ave. Plymouth Ph. 160 1.---- 290 S. Main · P4=/Wk/ -- ... - 1 / - Phone 456
1--· - ·

.- n. 1 1 - . - I .  . - - ......-- - I -I..- - ----- -

Mfy/
fur .f.

AUDBRA
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BROOKFIELD SUITS - WINNER!

NATIONALECONOMY--AWAR€

rfi 1

4

.
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proven to be

your all-around

year-round ,

BEST

BUY!
Milliono d Am*rka• mi know
tho luxury opporanc, and proi
ticol cost of Brookbild Sum.

Now model, ond colon have f
arrived. Se. dem today.

BROOKFIELD

6ABARDINES

r' 2 · Fli

FAVORITE BATS for swating out the long runs are shown being selected by the out-

fielders of the Plymouth high school baseball squad. Only four lettermen are return-

ing to ihe 1954 team. The Rocks won the le ague championship lut year with a season's
record of eight wins and four losses. There are 12 games on this year's schedule. From

left are Dick Blomberg. right field; Ed Wall. right field; Jim Sorensen .center field;

and Dale Wilkins. left field. Missing from the ouifield lineup is Bob Middleton. center

field.

Umpires Needed
For Summer Ball

School Spring SportsProgram Gets Underway

e r - ve RAS
4 0,00/.0 *c. .A. T.-0-1 1 10.

DEAL FOR SLAUGHTER LAID TO YANKEES' FEARS .n
. i ri !

The most fantastic and surprising of all the Yankee ., . u:
acquisitions from the National League was the addition · *''

e

of 38-year-old Enos 'Slaughter to the mfnage of the
world's champions. On February 23, Vic Raschi, 35-year- _
old righthander 9f the Bombers, disaining to take a cut
from his $40,000 salary of 1953, was sold to the Cardinals., .
for a reported $80,000. The intimation was that Vic was . 
too old. On April 11, Slaughter, three years older than
Raschi, and getting $20,000, w*s considered acceptable by
the New York club from the standpoint of both age and C
salary.

It is obvious that something happened between Feb-
ruary 23 and April 11 to change the attitude of those
operating the Yankees. What happened was:

No. 1-Ninteen defeats in 27 exhibition games with
major league opposition, six in eight engagements with ,
the Dodgers.

No. 2-Doubt had enveloped Mickey Mantle's mend-
ing right knee.

In announcing the deal the Yankees said the move
was in the interest of "protection and insurance."

Around the American League, reports the national
baseball weekly, the addition of Enos to the New York
family was regarded as a demonstration of fear.

"The Yankees are afraid, afraid for the first time B
since 1949, and perhaps the day of our freedom from New
York bondage is nigh," the seven other clubs in the cir-
cuit exuberated.

The addition of Slaughter leaves Casey Stengel with
three extra outfielders. It is quite conceivable that one
of them, and First Baseman Eddie Robinson will be of-
fered for a pitcher.

***

Do you want to become an un-
pire? Baseball and softball in
local circles are in dire need of
arbritrators for this summer's
games according to Earl Gray,
secretary-treasurer of the Subur-
ban Umpires Association. This
association handles most of the
ball games in this part of Wayn€
county and have many requesty
on hand for more league games,
but just cannot handle them un-
less more men become interested
in working games.

Gray says that so far the Um-
pires Association had contracted
for all games in the Inter-County
League, high school leagues,
Plymouth and Livonia Recrea-
tional League,·Northville Recrea-
tion. They have an invitation
from Ypsilanti and Wayne toi
handle the recreationaI Yeagues in
those cities but will *ot be able
to do so unless they recruit some
umpires. Also the Babe Ruth
leagues in Livb*'tia and Birming-
ham have asked for arbritrators
for this summer.

Anyone interested should con-
tact Mr. Gray at 1342-W. Games
are from 6 p.m. on from Monday
through FridaY An umpife ean
work two gwnel 84 Pvening. He
is paid by the *ame and the
pay is attractive and affords an
excellent outside isouree of added
income, Gray said. If interested
contact should be made im·
mediately.

V ff# 4 The spring sports program will  and next Tuqsday will play Belle-
.

get underway in earnest this ville, away.
SHORT SHOTS FROM THE SPORTING NEWS

week at the high school and con- The golf squad, after a first Among the innovations at Busch Stadium are phonesIn new colors for year-round wear V.
tinue in full force until school is meet loss to defending state Class installed in the dugouts for the convenience of 1'

'/

out in June. A champs Ann Arbor, met Ypsil- Cardinal Manager Eddie Stanky or the visiting clubThe baseball team began de- anti away dn Monday, Alien Park-b h

fense of its 6-B League title won away yesterday, and tomorrow pilot to call the pitchers from the bull pen. When Stanky1 OIL BOILER last year Monday in a game will replay Allen Park heze at noticed that the phone could be used for outside callsagainst Allen Park. Tuesday, Red- the country club course west of as well, he quipped: "I don't like this. Can't you see a31  G-E design helps make sure ford Union was met on the local · town. Next Monday they take on Gyou get the most heat from the diamond, and tomorrow the base- 1 Bentley at home. pitcher getting knocked out, passing through here, grab-
ball nine journey to neighbor- The tennis squad opened bing this thing to call home and say, 'Get the dinner7' fuel you burn. ing Bentley High for a game with against Ypsilanti Central here ready, honey, I just got knocked out in the fourth inning!"For service on Coal - Gas - Oil the Bulldogs. Next Tuesday i Tuesday, and play Belleville

furnaces. call Plymouth 2788 day afternoon Belleville comes here here today on the courts in River- Mickey Grasso of the Cleveland Indians, who spent
DAVIS & LENT

or night. for a home gdme wtih the Rocks. side Park. Next Wednesday Tren- a lot of time visiting hospital patients when he was a

"Where Your Money's Well Spent" HAROLD E. STEVENS Today- the track squad play ton will be played there.
member of the Washington Senators, now is all alone in .,.host to Allen Park in a meet on

Results of all these meets will
the local cinder track. The Rocks appear in the sports section of Mercy Hospital, Mesa, Arizona, where he is recovering g rHEATING & Am CONDITIONING • opened the duel-meet season a this paper next wdek. from his broken ankle. The Cleveland Indians naturally336 S. Main St. Plymouth phone 481 857 Penniman (fear) Phone *1697 week ago with a one-point loss to

1 .Bentley High. Next Wednesday,                                                                               * had to leave Mickey behind when they left Arizona.
- Redford Union comes here for a From 1847 to 1887, Michigan However, Grasso would like to hear from his friends,

-- track meet. was the greatest copper produc- so drop a card to a nice guy who always took time out ,
The Junior Varsity baseball ing state in the Union. In 1880, to help others. C ' '

.nine also opened.,its season this net earnings of the Upper Penin-

GARDEN TRACTOR - TILLER - MOWER :. walele,with,darnes- against Allen sula mines were .greater than Max Surkont, whom the Pirates obtained from Mil-

**j· r Phlry...m#,in Monday, Red- those of the precious metals waukee· in the Danny O'Connell deal, is still moaning - 4fJRi Un $04 4-away, on Tuesday, mines in California and Colorado,
about his tough luck last year. He was promised verbally r

DEMONSTRATION JAMBOREE r the Braves. He had won nine going into July andhe would receive $500 for every game he won over 12 1
'f

visioned a few extra thousand dollars at the end of the

* * - * Now... season. However, he never reached 12, finishing with ;;
. 11 and five. Max can't understand why he never started

, a game after August 14. John Quinn please write. ;:

FREE
COFFEE & DOUGHNUTS DAVIS & LENT

I .

DURING OUR GIANT il offers the new Now Available ...
0DEMONSTRATION JAMBOREE !

;1 selfsizer® Exclusively in Plymouth* 1

TILLER 3M0WER COMPINATION SAingfield ROTARY  | boys' slacks IT EGER- JACKSON !1 ¢

The Perfect All Around Implement. Units are simple to change. i GARDEN TRACTORS MOWERS bySelf-propelled or' FREE wheeling. Easy to start and operate! 1

1 The Jewel of Garden Tractors Full 18" Cut ..

THE FAMOUS2 H.P. TRACTOR UNIT
. 2-3 H.P. 1.6 H.P. 7 KayneeU I

HER-MAR
9

I the waistline grow LINE OF
with the hoj

DISTINCTIVE 4 1moves with his action

UNPAINTED

FURNITURE

..

35°°

JIL 70950
- fl.U. i irea 151g enougn Ior Lne lai geb

lawns. Sturdy enough to di
All equipmsnt available for the job. Perfect for high weed:
this outstanding unit. or close trimming.

Complete

00*67

TILLERS 1 MOWERS - CULITIVATORS

SEE'EM WORK - WORK'EM YOURSELF !
15¢3 

-

THE OUTSTANDING NEW CLINTON 
OUTBOARDS AND CHAIN SAWSI

hrfeet for a growing bo
---- - = . - ----------------------------4 A..Invisibly expanding

waistlin e that g-i-v-e-1 u

FRIDAY - APRIL 3Oth ...                                                                         ,
1

much u three inches

Bomely tailored, comfortable, 

From 1:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.NE - *per fly. Deep pleat, l U

.. Me-t fab» and ®40.
A Sizes 6 to 16

JOHNSON FARM SERVICE * BOYS' DEPT. 2nd Floor

From $595

1205 ANN ARBOil RD. PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN ' DAVIS & LENT
1 Xe'

44 Mile West of Main Street in Plymouth "Where Your   Money'it Well Spent"

--- .1

.1

l SEE

• Chests. Bookcases. Desks. Tables. Corner Cup-

boards. Chairs. & Stools. All Beautifutly De·
signed and sturdily constructed from clear.

select Ponderosa Pine ... also beautiful Birch *r/
i

tables! ,
!1

I (:
The HER-MAR Line contains one of the largest and most at-

tractive selections of high quality, unfinished furnitute in the ,*
i

i industry, at prices that cannot be beaty Ask for HER-MAR-
get quality and beauty.

A. I.

EGER -JACKSON, INC. 1
852 W._Ann Arbor Trt Phone Ply. 1552 tt

* 0

11

. I



Sport Glances
There are plenty of sporting

'*,rents at the high school now for
anyone interested in baseball,
track, golf or tennis. All teams
are in action this week, and if
you are interested in any parti-
cular sport consult the article on
this page as to when a certain
team plays.

The high school has scheduled
a full sports' calendar for each
remaining week of school until
early June.

Competition is expected to be
keen this year with all local
teams having an excellent chance
of gaining some more trophies
for the new case in the gym-
nasium.

...

' I received an athletic circular
from Fred Trosko,football coach
at Michigan State Normal. stating
that Plymouthite Phil Barnes is
performing excellently in spring
football practice and has a chance
of gaining a place on next year's
college eleven. Phil began at
Ypsilanti in January after having
been out of high school for over
five years. Phil played on the
championship Cavalcade softball
team last summer and also played
baseball and football in high
school here before his gradua-
tion.

Ron Nyhus is another good
prospect for the Huron football
eleven next fall, but is currently

,prk the Normal track squad, and
wilI not report for football until
next fall.

Both boys were outstanding in
high school and should make
themselves known in college
circles before they graduate.

...

H you are planning on attend-
ing the Athletic Alumni Associa-
tion's All-Sports dinner Satur-
day, May 8, you had better get
your reservation in right away.
Reservations are limited to 250
athletes. coaches, alumni and par-
ents, and the tickets· are going
Uast. according to David Gates.

Many outstanding college .and
high school coaches have been
obtained to be on hand for this
big occasion and one of the most
attrattive programs ever to be
presented to an athletic group has
been arranged.

Former Michigan All-American
Al Wistert will be toastmaster,
and former athletes at the U. of
M. plus outstanding coaches in
high school circles will be in at-
tendance. They include, Fred
Trosko Michigan Normal coach;
Henry Fonda, Ann Arbor High
coach; Jim Wink, basketball

coach at Highland Park; and El-
mer Swanson of the U. of M.; and
Jack Cotton from Wayne Univer-
sity.

Let's get those tickets now and
plan on attending this gala af-

j

L

- Accepting Entries
Edgar Iown

fair. You'll be sorry if you miss year. But, Ilf be pulnng *r For Boys, Girls
this one! those youngsters each game this

0 0 0 year. Summer BaseballThose Tigers are still fighting ...

all the way for those wins. and Here is a chance for some of

are near the top of the standings you bleacher umpires to have Entries are now being taken
at this writing. They lost a tough your say in the calling of balls for the various hardball and soft-
one last Sunday to Cleveland and strikes this summer. Earl ball leagues in the Class D, E and
after coming from behind all the Gray is in grave need of umpires F leagues, and also in the girls
way to tie it up in the ninth, only for softball and hardbell games. Inter-City league, states Herbert
to see Cleveland go two runs up this season, and has plenty of Woolweaver of the Recreation
in the tenth on a homer. But the work for some good arbritrators. Department.
Tigers nearly pulled it out in the This provides some good part- The Class D league operates
bottom of the same inning when time financial pay for those who -for boys 18 and under, and is an
they scored one run, and had men desire a little extra cash. and also inter-city affair as is the E league
on first and third. you can be the head man out for boys 16 and under and the F

These young kids this year there calling the plays as they league for lads 14 and under.
have a lot of zip and never give should be according to you. There is no age limit for the
up. The pitching has been holding If interested call Earl Gray at girls' league.
up better than expected and the 1342-W. The latter league will be coach-
defense is much better. The ... ed by Charles Dudley and Bar-
youngsters have completed more I think the 7-foot high jump, bara Mcintosh, and will have
double plays than any other the 4 minute mile and the 60 foot entries from Wayne. Plymouth.
rnajor league team and have com- shot put is not too f- away. Last Ypsilanti and possibly Detroit
mitted fewer errors at this time. week Parry O'Brien heaved the House of Correction. Any local

I saw them play their worst shot 59 feet 914 inches unofficial- girl who desires to play on the
game of the year last week when ly; this year the mile has been Plymouth team should contact
Chicago beat them 5 to 1. They run in 4 minutes and 2 seconds, either of the above persons, or
seem to have a lot of zip and and the high jump record is now the recreation department.
spirit and that will carry them to 6 feet 11 inches. All these records Carter will tutor the Davis &
a lot of wins this year, however, were said to be unobtainable a Lent team in the E-league, and
I can't see them much better than few years ago by the experts at Wally Dzurus, Jr. the Daisy team
fifth or sixth at the end of the that time. in the F league. A coach -has not

as yet been secured for the D
entry in the Western WayneRecreation Softball League County league.

If any young boys are interest-
ed in playing on any of the above

Forming for New Season creatiort department immediately
teams he should contact the re-

as play will begin as soon as
Again this year the Plymouth still be the trophy given to the school is out.

Men's Softball League will be a winning team in the Old-Timers' *
combined one with teams enter- League. Most Publicized Word
ed in the Open Division and In- Teams from Evans, Burroughs,
dustrial Division as of last year. Daisy, Dunn Eiteel, VFW. Wall

The century-old word "Chloro-

Everyone concerned seemed Wire, Contractori, Elks Lodge, phyll," aided by advertising men
highly pleased with the results and Carr's Plumbers have in-

and jokesmiths, took honors as

last year, the first this had been dicated a desire to enter the
the most publicized "new word"
of 1952. New terms like "poodletried, and it is indicated that above le•gue. . cut," whistlestop," 'countrypoli-

nnore teams will be entered thls In the Class A League, there tan" and 'teleprompter" also
year. ,are three Open entries so far- ranked high.

Recreational Director Herbert ' Cavalcade, the defending champ-
Woolweaver states that the ion; Beglinger Olds and the La-

-

various leagues are shaping u Fountaine Erection Company of The bigger the bank roll the
nicely and that many more teams Livonia. Whitman & Barnes. tighter the rubber band around
will be playing this year than Evans and the Ford Tank Plant it-and the tighter the man who
last. A few industrial plants have have expressed a desire to entef owns it
indicated a desire to enter teams the Industrial Division.
this year who have not done so There will be a trophy for the
before. winner in each dviision, but only

There will also be an Old- the winners of the playoffs get
Timers' League again this year, the individual trophies.
but there will be no age limit. The Old-Timers' League opens
Anyone can play, but players on the evening of June 8 and will
rnay be shifted to the Class A play on Tuesdays and Wednes-
League. Each manager of a team' days each week throughout the -
in this league will serve asa mem- summer. The Class A Men's Lea-
ber of the Ability Board to deter- gue will begin on June 3, and
mine if a player should be shift- play will be on Mondays and
ed from this league. It is pri- Thursdays during the summer.
marily for players who have
reached the reclining years of

If any other industrial, open or

athletic ability, but who still de-
old-timer team wishes to enter

sire to participate, or for younger these leamies the entrv must be
players with less ability than it in to Mr. Wootweaver's office im-
takes to gain a berth on a Class mediately as the schedules will
A team. The old milk can will be made up won.

... - -1..
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S Po &=A-
FOR

_MAY !

DENIM

SLACKS

BY
DAVID

 COPPERFIELD

#*907 0. Self Belted
..

Sizes 4 to 12 s3.95
c -406 I No Service Charge 26-30 inch waist 4095

h68011 • No Cam,ing Charge *

60* The budget payment plal we of- ALSO SIACKS
fer our contract customers sure

makes sense! There are no big
FOR HUSKEE BOYS

bills turing peak heating months;
'* By David Copperfield

just equa; monthly payments from
From s5.95September to May based on aver-t66eon an adjustment at the season's end. Boys' Dept. - 2nd Floor

age monthly oil consumption and

Call today about this sound way f
of paying for your heating oil.

PHONE DAVIS & LENT
440

"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

McLAREN - SILKWORTH 336 S. Main St. Plymouth Phone 481

OIL COMPANY
305 N. Main St. Plymouth Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results

What'h New in Plymouth?
1.. FOR THE ROAD ,

The ALL NEW Single Unit 7.4£
..

ALL = WEATHER EYE

11 li
6

SO[AR HEAT

t

LAST DAY OF

REGISTRATION

SCHOOL ELECTION
NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF THE QUALIFIED

ELECTORS OF PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Air Conditioning System !
1..

A SIN6LE COMPLETE

SYSTEM THAT COOLS,
HEATS & VENTILATES :

THE ENTIRE CAR !

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID SCHOOL DISTRICrt

Please Take Notice That the Board of Education of Plymouth
Township School District Township of Plymouth. Wayne Coun-
ty. Michigan has called a special election to be held in said
School District on Monday. May 10. 1954.

I COM'IES*OR

€i. 0

t.. «;

. I.

f

SOUNOC ¥ALY*'f i

..24* V..ln

¥K f:$* I

The Nash Price

for the complete
unit - Air con-
ditioner & heater

is only

39500

./ I

Section 2 of Act 199. Public Acts of Michigan. 1951. eHective BOOST PULL-POWER

September 28. 1951. provides as follows:
7. 100 Tllf 110ME 3. FOR THE FARM u

"The inspectors of election at any annual or special election
l

shall not receive the vote of any person residing,in a regis-1 .

tration school district whose name is not registered ai 9 1 With
elector in the city or township in which he resides ......revolutionary

5 -

THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY REGISTER - . NEW M,Conni<k' . 1

.

WrrH THE APPROPRIATE CITY OR TOWNSHIP CLERKS IN .

ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT THE SPECIAL SCHOOL 1 1 .

ELECTION CALLED TO BE HELD ON MAY 10. 1954. IS FRIDAY. Farmall
APRIL 30. 1954. PERSONS REGISTERING AFTER 5:00 O'CLOtL
P.M.. EASTERN STANDARD TIME. ON THE SAID FRIDAY. APRIL
30. 1954. ARE NOT EUGIBLE TO VOTE AT SAID SPECIAL
SCHOOL ELECTION.

COLOR 

i

Under the provisions of Act 199. Public Acts of Mirhigmt. 1951. IA ..-

registrations will not be taken by school oificials and only per- .7 1 A
sons who have registered as general electors with the appro- . 1

0;Cv„.0, mAQUEpriate clerk of the city or township in which theY reside an
registered school electors. Persons planning to register with the
city or township clerks must ascertain the days and hour, on  .O, 're••d .4 1  AMPLIFIE R)
which the Clerks' OHice are opon lot rigistration.  . FIRST At WEST BROS. - The [ U*.OUCTOR] Be• t,alle, el>:10-1 .

0 ada,O-1 -06

......h.............This Notice is given by order of the Board of Education of ' Home of 5 Years iae Servke ! I.P.....-Plymouth Township   School District Township of Plymouth. i
Wayne County. Michigan.

Carl Caplin BROS INC.
- Board °f Educauon WEST 534 Forest - Nash Sales & Service

. 507 S. Main - Home Appliances
- 705 Ann Arbor Rd.-Farm Implementa

-

1 -

I - I. F. - -1't 12 - 121-1- .. 9.1 -- -- · . - 1
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Township Fire Unit Installs Radio System5 Thursday ,April 29, 1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

More efficient fire protection
became a reality in Plymouth
township last week when a two-
way radio system was installed in
each of the fire trucks with the
department office as the station
base.

"It's going to be a big help in
fire protection," Fire Chief Bud
Holmes said enthusiastically dur-
ing tests of the "F.M." system. "In
the past when additional help
was neelled after arriving at a
fire, we had to hunt around for
a telephone to call back. And
there were times at night when
getting someone out of bed to

' use their telephone was a tough
thing:,

Those days are now gone.

Should a fire truck arrive at a
fire and it is found that another
truck is needed, or that trucks
from neighboring communities
are needed, the fit'eman need
only radio back to the township
hall.

· Half of the cost of (he radio
system was absorbed by the.
state civil defense department.. It
is figured that departments with
radio communication systemg are

, much more valuable, especiallv
during a disaster when telephone
communications would possibly
be disrupted.

New Outdoor-Indoor Furniture

When buying new furniture for
your poreh or terrace thig Year,
you will probably have the op-
portunity to purchase tables and
chairs that can also be used in-HONORED FOR HIS AID in recruiting for the Army and Army Air Force was doors during winter months.

Lamont C. BeGole. Plymouth city clerk. who received the citation lah week at Keep this factor in mind in

ihe Mayflower hotel. Lieuienant Colonel William Chapel, Jr.. commanding officer of selecting your colors. You'll find
wrought iron pieces which com-the Detroit Recruiting Main Station. is shown giving the letter of commendation to bine such hues as black and

BeGole. Al left is Captain Peter Voninski. operations officer at the Main Station. and white, pink and lime. There are
at far right is Sergeani LeRoy Sipes. commander of the Ann Arbor recruiting station. new finishes on rattan furniture,

too-finishes that are deeperThe letter said in part: "The iype of cooperation you have given us contributes great- brown and smoky in tone. Even
ly to our success in meeting our responsibility and also to the success of the overall some of the redwood furniture

National Defense effort." The city clerk has arranged for local youths to meei with designed for the outdoors has a

recruiting officers here for the past two years. new look-a "blond" look that is
- light copper in color.

Advise 10 Up Corn Planting Rate --'7

' The base unit in the fire de-
partment office has a transmitter
output of 30 watts. Power of the
units in the three trucks ig 10

watts. In a test conducted last
week, Chief Holmes reported that
communication from truck to of-
fice and office to truck were both

very satisfactory. In fact, from
the most distant point in the
township, near the House of
Correction, the Wayne fire de-
paltment easily communicated
with the Plymouth township
truck.

Erection of a 45-foot mast on

the township hall was needed for
the office transmitter.

Firemen on the trucks can con-
verse with each other as well as
the office and truck. Two trucks
usually travel to a fire, with one

to#rh

leaving several minutes earlier
than thit other. Often the first
truciartite to find the fire al-
ready extinguished or a min6r
blaze. Truck No. 1 on the scene
is now able to radio to truck No.
2 enroute to the fire, informing
them to return to the station, the
fire being under control.

On the same wave length as
Plymouth townshipt are the de-
partments of Wayne, Redford
township, Livonia, Van Buren,
Ypsilanti township and Romulus.

Chief Holmes stated that in-
stallation of the radio system
completes the modernization of
the township fire department.
Most recent additions to the de-
partment were a tank truck and a
hose dryer. None of the trucks
are over six years old.

$f

Navy Cali

Black Patent

.! SARBY

'95
Red Calf.

Old Dobbizi Fades v - . .
We buy all kinds of

Old dobbin h?s almost faded
away from the country land- Scrap Metals
schpe. On January 1, 1952, the
number of horses and muIes on Farm & Industrial 4
fatms was 60 per cent: below the Machinery
1935-39 average, the service re-
potts. The decrease in the num- We Sell Auto Parts
ber of work horses on farms is

also structural steel. angle iron.
attributed to the ever increasing I

pipe. steel sneets, stripsuse of labor saving machines.
* Marcus Iron & Metal

A man with a swelled head is Call Plvmouth 588

a good deal like a river; it is  , 215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)bound to go to the mouth. .

Here are the

moht outstanding WHIRLPOOL <
VALUES since the announce-
ment 0/ the 1953 modelsl
e THE $319.95 WHIRLPOOL SUPREME

AUTOMATIC WASHER
With Suds-Miser. No. 156

NOW $26995
• THE $239.95 WHIRLPOOL AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC DRYER NOW $18995
No. 182

Here is an actual savings of 10000!
We urge you to take advantage of this terrific
buy while they are still available!

1 1
daq

toomt, 1JSave on i
y

To Get Highest Yield Per Acre 
Don't be stingy with youp seed planted per acre? Leyton V. Nel-

when you're planting corn if you son, M.S.C. extension farm crops
want the best yields. specialist, says you can estimate

Michigan State college fa-rm the rate roughlk this way: If
cropsrnen suggest growing 16,000 your planter is using a bushel of
plants per acre if you have good medium flat seed corn in five
corn land. That's in contrast to acres, you are planting about
what farmers on good corn 16,000 seeds per acre If you are
ground usually plant-about, using 38 to 40-inch rows, the i
10,000 plants per acre. On lighter 'seeds will be about nine inches I
or less productive soil, however, apart. To be reasonably accurate 
your planter should be adjusted means careful selection of planter '
to put out less seeds per acre. plates and slower-than-normal

How do you know you're get--planting speed, Nelson indicates.
2 .. - ./.1ling approximately 16,000 seed, In nearly every experimerft by

-- M.S.C. last year, increased plant i
populations boosted yie]ds sub- -
stantially. And 1953 was a dry
year in 'many parts of Michigan.
In no case was there a decrease

./1.... in yield.

On top soils in southern Michi-

=P-RiCE SENSATION !
.

.. . 0 ... .. 7-

Slindard trim Ind other spectfleation, and actellorte, lublrt le rhante w I thout notice.

NEW

10,-57%'
- 'Vul. / CLLU/* done in the most:4 ,---

/ significant fashion of the season

Fashion dictates sharp touches of white for
staccato contrast on a gently tapered last

that's as comfortable as your walkers.
Here's the important silhouette interpreted

with imagination in our advance
collection of famous Foot Flairs.

*FWILLOUGHBY BROS.
Walk-Over Shoes

322 S. Main St. ' Phone 429
.. 4*.4, 6.0,

C.... U

wah the New

SELECT-A-LEVEL
CONTROL for waw-
mling you con,"Milor" to
each load.

1-Il-I---I-

anteed .¥ousekeepiRan, 16000 plants per acre gave
an increase in yield of 11 4 per
cent over plots which averaged
10,500 plants per acre. In Kent
county, 15,600 plants per acre
upped the yield 35 per cent over
plots that contained 7,800 plants
per acre. In another experiment
on lighter soils the yield in-
creased three per cent when
15,600 were used instead of 6,800
in the control plot. Nelson be-
lieves the right planting rate on
lighter soils is between 10,000 and
12,000 plants per acre.

_.--ms"Hal***

-.

NOW AT \ 1

. t @2

.1

.

.-/

Thicker plantings usually re-
sults in smaller ears of corn. But
Michigan research shows that the
best yields are obtained when
ears average·about a -half pound
Large ears often weigh three-
foarths of a pound.

a

..i

f411 11 1

FY YOUR HOME N

·25

44*

..5.*·

=t
1 147 t£dae%*r,222

CANVAS AWNINGS
2 4 4

Right now is the time to choose your Canvas
Awnings ... Custom made to fit your
particular needs. in harmonizing colon to
express your individluit =ste. For beluty,
economy Ind permnem .dalike thele
is no su bseletze for C-•= Awnia, Esti.
mates gladly given itho- oblilitioa. Call
tls OOW.

We now use orlon thfead In all our
awnings.

TINT &

AWNING

CO.

Phone P41m.10ZHZ Ann Arkerble

1-1.ke#14110 1164,
M 64 bek tit*

Atko@s! .
TRUNDLE-BUNKS RANCHO TRIJNDIE -BONKS

Yours wilh the 1954 r #"00*ial MODEL

Witi44006
fully automatic WASHER

ONLY
TWO-WAY SAVINGS with Whirl-
pool! Great new Select-a-Level
Cqntrol-AND famous SUDS- 1570 DOWN!MISER, washday's top economy
feature. Suds-Miser returns hot

Up to 18 Mos.sudsy water for thrifty re-use-lets
you do a whole week's washing
with just a tubful of water! to Pay

And with work-saving Whirlpool
you enjoy all these added advantages:

iFOX

13950
CONVENIENT

TERMS ARRANGED

...

825 PENNIMAN

NEW and EIGnNGLY DIVVERENT, Rameh•
T....dle-Banks-j- :be :leket f. 7..r dil/u•-'1
reo- Yo.'11 hd. world .f ..hd ..ae h *0
ree-y three*ner ched -11.0 f"11#•A-•i.•• f
hek,6.*.re-=b-11, 04-0-0
16,1...=ve•.paee... p-ul' f. ®- 1•
-king.. .. does awe Whh "bomped.e-k.
ne , eri,-- app.011'le.,1 of the hed'
allows the y•*421" the lower bed to,teep -hh
66 6-1 -1 1=the epen re-. mway fr- de 4-
-1 Ii'g. The .pper bank . j- 48 f.- 880/ ,

m 81,9 0 -k-. ne lower bed
m e-y running rader, Ind can
It of the way for cleam, aid make-B

• These are e

bunk bed£-,

>
. Feamre

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

7 4

Y- child- win love:hee weaderital,a-.01-
Tru-Bankl thit co.*41):Ie ' .leepill

.e 0-Dolid p.ae furnhan 6.i.hed i...
Heirths.O."

wigh the ehildre.. theee pe.clical 6-ki e.¥.1 I
al.Rd- ¢w-bed-ite i. .-ne. 4 -inua...

BUNKETTE IMNERSPRING

MATTRESS & FOUNDAnON

epecially designed for use with
R.nple- tuek-in space for bedding.

p•ted • $29. ed

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1790
.

• Now Guide UN Con•rol-easiest
most convenient wiwel ®I,Ii#.. in X
home laundering!

• Extra-thoro 5•v•• Rt•••s-use
no more water than ordinary rinsing! 5 YEAR
• Total-cleansing Allflow A.tion WARRANTY
Wbkipoors pedected agitator melhodl ON
• New Dolicat• 1-6 Guide - cor- 1 TRANSRUSS|O 1rect g•hing for any type of fabric! L.90'.4.• Clothes-freshening S--A-Tlz. L- Wryl
• Slqi,Ving C,de-TO- St,•id.
I Tkila, RI.I-O- W-0 Coes,7,0,91-•

.

Si• how you -ve! S....ciling
Whblpool D,mo,1,1,011.0 1,0,0 lod.yl

D. GALIN & SON 
849 Penniman Plymouth Phone 293 t

. --

-----

.
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Big Questions
On Ballol Ask * TRNKING OUT LOUD *

Cad Caplin Clothes + .

Simple Answer's
One quetion. sometimes controversial. somelimes personal Mayflower Hotelis aiked each week b, The Mail of four pedestrians along Plym-

A couple of $64-looking ques- outh'§ downtown streets. This week's guests are "thinking out
tions will appear on the special loud" on the ques:ion: FINE CUSTOM TAILORING
school election ballot May 10, but
their answers will remain a "What one improvement do you think Plymouth
simple "yes" or "no." needs most?" Imported feb-

Each of the two millage pro-
positions on the ballot contain ERNEST ROBINSON, 1090 Holbrook: "I think we need Exclusive neckwear
102 words-quite a bit of reading some decent streets. Most of them could be improved. Theve High qualt, white Ihlrtsif a person wants to spend some
time in the voting booth study- were too many years when the city didn't do anything to ' Sport shirts
ing t* somewhat legalistic them, putting the job 10 years behind. It isn't the fault of the English ribbed hosewording. For those who want to present administration."
familiarize themselves with the
propositions before that time, EDIE MeKENNA, 233 West Ann Arbor trail: "A recrea-
here is what they say:

Proposition 1: "Shall the
tion center for kids is what I think is needed. There should

limitation on the total amount of be a place where we could go for dancing, ping-pong and 11.

taxes which may be assessed things like that."
against all property in Plymouth

. I ...1
----

Townahip School District, Town-
ship.of piymouth, Wayne Ceunty,
Michigan, for all purposes, except
taxes levied for the payment of
interest and principal on obliga-
tions incurred prior to December

r
8, 194 be increased, as provided .
by Section 21, Article X of the "
Constitution of Michigan, by
three-tenths of one per cent

(0.3%) of the assessed valuation,
as equalized, of all property in
the School District for a period

--4 .
ft -

ir

*,e#

of five (5) years. from 1954 to
1958, both inclusive, for the pur-
pose of providing additional
funds for operating expenses?"

Propogition 2· "Shall the

limitatic

taxes w

NOT ALL LOCAL SMELT FISHERMEN could repon a catch as heavy as the one against

ictured above. In less than an hour. in a small creek near Greenbush. Michigan. these Townsh

ship of ]
iree local Youths filled two wash tubs with •ilvery Smell from Lake Huron. Piciured Michiga
*fi to right are Randy Eaton. Dennis Campbell and Don Carney. the sons of Mr. and taxes le
In. Sterling Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Campbell and Dr. and Mrs. Elmore CarneY. interest

tions in,

8,1932,

ical Officials Attend Municipal League Meeting Constitu
by Sect

tenth 01

ty Manager Al Glassford, ed the afternoon session, which smith, Village Manager, Wayne, the asse
Assessor Kenneth Way and was devoted to a discussion of express their views on: (1) a ized, of

lie works, were among 83 proposals being considered by County Manager; (2) Uniform District
icipal officials representing Wayne County Organization Fiscal Year and Single Tax Col- years, h
ities and villages at the Study Committee, appointed by lection Agency; (3) Single elusive,
ne County meeting of the the Wayne County Board of County Assessing Agency; (4) building
ligan Municipal League in Supervisors. Single County Election Commis-

oln Park on April 22. The Study Committee mem- sion: (5) Single County Health Geniu

ficials at the one-day meet. bers, includintl Chairman Mrs. and Hospital Agency; (6) Single tion ar

;elected the following people Blanche Parent Wise. Detroit; County Water and Sanitation,
heir regional officers for Dale H. Pillmore. Dearborn: Agency: and (7) Single County ' perspira
-55: regional chairman, Jack Willis H. Hall, Detroit: William C. Park and Recreation Agency for
ks, mayor, Lincoln Park; Kirby, Grosse Pointe Farms; Wayne County.
mal vice-chairman, Ralph Frank X. Martel, Detroit; Harold The evening session was high-
, councilman, Dearborn; Rippe, Taylor Township; Thomas lighted by a review of federal
inal secretary, William Gr E. Shawcross, Highland Park; and and state legislation of particular
py, councilman. Grosse Pointe Francis S. Thomas, Monguagon concern to municipalitles. George
ns. Township, heard Mayor Orville H. Deming, director of technical
ofessor Arthur W. Bromage, L Hubbard, Dearborn; David V. assistance, American Municipal

rersity 0-f Michigan, moderat- . association, Washington office,
Addy, budget director, Detroit; was the guest speaker and talked
Mayor Waid H. MeKnight, Grosse on current federal legislation af-

ical Delegates Glassford: Mafor Williarii E. 'NOss, DfiWAB; Tof TRE MicligaK' - - .-
0 *- -0 .

Pointe Woods; City Manager ' fecting local government. John H.,

tend Midwest Waddell, City Manager, Garden legislation considered during the
Kreger, Wyandotte: Douglas F. Municipal League, discussed state

routimist Me•*
City: and Wallace G. Arrow-.current session in Lansing.

-0/[1/ - 1=1

.......a

-- -- ...... I............1. ......... ... - ..

in on the total amount Of Argo Miss McKenna Robinson Mrs. Harl sirvice station... where

hich may be assessed TOM ARGO, 285 East Ann Arbor trail: "Relieving the , every detail has been attendalt property in Plymouth  expert zerviceman. And whi
ip School District, Town- traffic congestion in town is badly needed, especially around to lubing and tune-up work. y

Plymouth, Wayne County. 5 o'clock. There ought to be a way of getting rid of it by on us 10 supply top-quality ,
and materials... always

n, for all purposes. except rerouting traffic around the downtown bottleneck. Perhaps vied for the payment of
prices.

and principal on obliga. they could send them down Farmer street."
curred prior to December MRS. LOREN HARL, 300 North Mill: "There's room for W. -Me You RIGE
be increased, as provided
ion 31, Article X of the some improvement on the streets, I believe, but outside'that, , Top Qualil, SHEI

ition of Michigan by one- I believe this is a nice city. We moved here just last summer Gue=!On.

E one per cent (0.1 %) of and we think it's a nice place to live. It is just the streets -- -
sed valuation, as equal-all property in the School that I would say need some change."
for a period of five(5) WALTER J

,om 1954 to 1958, both in-
to establish a reserve for 
: and site purposes?" DR. LE. REHNER, Optometrist SHELL
s is one per cent inspira- \843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433

58

id ninety-nine per cent · Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
tion b Hours: Mondayt Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

-Thomas Alva Edison. qi

TRY THIS KEW CHEVROLET AND YOU'LL TELL

,/iD,
41/ a

Ii| 100% RELIABLE SERVICE!
- Rd- .-44.- .•-,•- a• a ;40% reliable

You KNOWed to by an 
m it comes

ou can count

vorkmanship
at sensible

r/

21.

ASH

SERVICE
4 S. Main Cor. Wing

 Phone 9165

US IT

F

out-Derforms !
,V.

..2 i- .: I. #./'./- ::*.:..h 7 - •  -2

out.sawsl. John . N-80 Muall' from

where +
ie 4lstestern FOR SO LITTLE!
clubs.

p Plan-

24 and

iday was taken up by regis.
Bri meeting of the regional
-d and a fun night. On Satur-
delegates were welcomed by
Naukee's Mayor Frank P.
Her and Frank A. Widmann,
the Milwaukee Chamber of
uneree. Afternoon meetings
ilighted the business session,
mittee reports, Governor's

irt, and reception and a ban-
£ in the evening.
usiness was completed at the
day morning sessions of the
,ention and the delegates ad-
ned at noon.

AND IT'S THE

lowest-priced line !
DependaWe I

USED CARS 
153 DODGE

Coronet - 4 door 
90 day guarantee

ONLY sl,79500

152 MERCURY 2-door

Radio & heater

1,39500 FUU PRIa

9

4

.j

FEATURE
the new 1954 Chevrolet "Two-Ten" ,-r,

U FOR FEATURE Chevrolet offers the most beautiful
4-door sedan. With 3 great serif·q.

choice of models in its field.

...

GET THE BEST OF ALL 3 -PERFORMANCE, ECONOMY, PRICE
LESS TO BUY, INSTALL and USEI Only Chovrolot-iho lowest-priced line-gives you .11 Ihese "Bes, Buy" values

---

351 PONTIAC 4-door

Radio & heater

598800 FULL PRICE

dany others to choose from

IF YOU HAVE $50

/e have a car for you!

COME IN NOW...

FOREST

MOTOR SALES
"The House That Service

Is Building"

1094 S. Main

Phone 2366

Yes, you get more for your money in the new
automatic Gas Range. The initial investment
in a gas range is low, operating cost is low and
th•re'i almost no cost for upkeep.

A modern' gas range is an adventure in :ood
living. Today's modern gas ranges bring you
mew hours of freedom. They will cook your
meall automatically... just the way you like
them.

,-

IT'S THRIFTY AND WISE

TO COOK WITH A MODERN

AUTOMATIC GAS RANGE
PGal#* 1

Famod Kne,-Adion RI,1.-0.wow

gives you the only Ualiod Knoo-A,*im 0,

any low-pricid car--one big rooson for *0
R- big -4:or rld.1

Ful-Lingth Box-Gl.I,r F.I.M.-42*y
Chivrol.1 k Hs Mold gl- you *0 •*Ir•
/wing*, end prowdlen of a fu#-leng#, box-
gird* fromil

08 .IN-0/0.-
Al 16.0 Ad,„laps1 First-in-its-field

Odom•* il-res {oplionol al extra
c-): Zippy, Shrifty Powerglide auto-
metic tron/ni-.-8;011; Power Steering;
Automatic Front Window and Seat

Controls (available on Bel Air and
"Two-Ten* models); Pover Brakes
(available on Powerglide models)-
plus crank•operated venlpanes-

one 1. lor .lod.-lowl trulood•. bl/* , 
.

Fid- Body Qu•Hly-You * imarler
slylae-:,rea- comfort, sof•ty, quality-
with 11.6 only bw-priced cor wilh Asher kdy.

Sahly ™10 Glass-No olher low-pric.d
car glves you 11- f-r vbiblnly of safely
........ou.1.-dem and =uped

liep#8**s-Sm-her, 5/fer *tops wib
*0 'Ma pr-0 "Its -0 Ch-rolet
Ob. you.- 11. 10.0- brek- b il. 8.Id.

Come h now and i

CHIVI

SEE YCUR GAS APPLIANCE DEAtER
- ,- Gas Apr 11./'/I' # I UIL /6.. 6 •

f..4 -

We4,0 sure of what you'll And
thot we welcome any test or any
comporison you core lo make! Come
b for *e focts and figures. Tekec

demonslrotion drive. That'$ Ihe easy
way lo prove far yourself that Chev-

dit gives you fhe bes# of a# 3-

perfonnance, economy, price!

*=Ible* -dh•PO•- gos •-1
wilh - hi...t M.,..1011 -wer of o.y
h./al. h.,1/kld cor!

.

prove M for youne#fl

ROLET

ERNEST J. ALLISON
ual N. Main Plymoufh IR.linv

1

1

1
..1
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$3.00 elsewhere
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By Judy Barden

Judy Barden is Mrs. David Nichol. also correspondeni for The
Chicago Daily News in Germany. Her husband's column appeared

1-e last wek.
Ladies, keep your men out of Germany!

This is my answer to that oft repeated question.

«'Do the men in Germany still rule the roost?". I'll say
they do and I see no hope for a change.

Here I watch your husbands help with the
dishes. hand around the coffee. and take an active
Interest in your social activities.

P

1.1, 1 *-

2€261

I hear you teenagers turn down dates without a
quiver. ask Pop for a dollar and get it without argu-
ment. and give out with a spot of sassy back chat
every once in a while.

In Germany. ladies. this could not happen.

Pop is not only master of all he surveys. but
master also of all his wife once surveyed.

The "little woman" probably came to him with
a dowrie of either money. land or property. That
became his for keeps on the day the marriage vows
were spoken and it remains his. She can divorce him
or separate from him because oi his evil behaviour.
but he keeps the goods.

The new constitution says all this is different.
that men and women are now equal. but the Dads
who sit in the legislature have not yet been able to
agree on a law so. as far as the women are con-
cerned, it remains the same.

Father says all there is to say about where the
children go to school and in what subjects they will
specialize. If moiher wants son to be a lawyer. son
wants to be a jet pilot and Dad wants son to be a
Doctor, son studies to be a Doctor.

When Dad turns the light off at night and goes
to bed. everybody in the family does the same. It is
reminiscent of that old saying. "When father turns,
we all turn." That is the way it is. Dad's word is
law.

And in Germany kids just don't hare off to a
movie. buy a soda or explain their absences with the
words. "Just out with the crowd."

Going to a movie is an event. Yo,ngsters work
hard at home to earn money. They will be given
enough for the movie or the soda. but not for both.

BABSON'DISCUSSES

REASONS FOR LAYOFFS

' Washington, D. C. I am con-
vinced that the present figures
on unemployment are very mis-

-   leading. With retail sales ·holding
up reasonably well, these figures
surely are not due to any so-call-
ed "Business Depression." The -
public must learn that we can
now have both unemployment
and reasonable prosperity at the
same time.

VITAMIN PILLS AND

- 4/-,tti

lili

General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka
Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephens
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MICHIGAN MIR•n•
Fireworks Could Result From

hearings of the House Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee which
will hold sessions in three Michi-

gan cities beginning May 3.
Kit Clardy, Representative

from Michigan's Sixth Congres-
sional District, (Ingham, Genesee
and Washtenaw Counties) will
preside at the hearings. Also
present as members of the sub-
committee will be Congressman
Gordon Scherer (R-Ohio) and
Morgan Moulder (D-Missouri) as
well as staff attorneys. Similiar
hearings on un-American activi-
ties will be held in other parts of
the country by other sub-corn-
mittees.

...

Some 89 witnesses are sche-
duled to appear before this com-
mittee. Current plans call for a
week in Detroit; meetings in
Lansing May 10-12; in Flint for
several days rnore.

"This is chapter two for Michi-
gan in our two-year investigation
into un-American activities," ex-
plained Kit Clardy. "During our
first investigations here,,several

strenuous tasks as a presiding of-
ficer at the sub-committee hear-
ings.

...

"STRANGE" MAYORS will be
controlling more than 400 Michi-
gan cities and villages Wednes-
day, May 5.

The number one citizen of

these municipalities agreed to
swap places with each other as a
feature of Michigan Week, which
lasts from May 2 to 8. The
"Exchange of Mayors Day" soon
proved to be the best publicity
angle to the week long promo-
tion.

Who would change with whom
was determined by a "legal" lot-
tery held at Michigan State Col-
lege. Nearly 300 people who have
been working on MicHigan Week
were present to watch Gov. G.
Mennen [Willia rns, Lt. Gov.

Clarence A. Reid and Speaker of
the Houst Wade Van Valkenberg
draw na#les.

The results made good news. In

some instances, very small locali-

GOVERNMENT FIGURES

The basic reasons for the pre-
sent number of unemployed are:
( 1) our increased population; (2)
the large number of women em-
played; and (3) the constantly
increasing number of able-bodied
persons over 65 years of age. It
can honestly be said that many
in this older age group are listed
in the "unemployed" category
who woiild not have been so
classified some -years ago. The
vitamin pills taken by older peo-
ple undoubtedly keep them in
the "employable" ranks longer.
There are about 7,000,000 more
of these people now than there
were 25 years ago!

The constant introduction of

new automatic machinery re-
sults in both unemployment and
continued prosperity. One of my
associates just visited a chemi-
cal plant where three men are
now doing the work of eighty
men. Fertilizing plowed fields
has been done by hauling ferti-
lizer in bags to the field, opening
the bags and sprinkling the ferti-
lizer by hand. Now an airplane
loads with fertilizer at the

factory and carries it in bulk to
the fields, where it is sprayed on
the ground from the air. No
manual labor, no bags, and better
results.

OFFSETTING HIGH LABOR

COSTS

The rapid increase in self-
service stores and coin machines
is another illustration of how

greater salds are handled with
fewer clerks. This also reduces
chances of loss to the stores from
dishonest clerks who do not ring
up sales properly. The practice
followed by most modern super-
markets will be adopted by
many stores in other lines. All
these changes have been forced

By Gene Alleman
Secy. Mich. Press Ass'n.

through portions of three other
states: Indiana, Illinois and Wis-
consin. Greyhound bus lines of-
fered to transport the mayors
free of charge.

I * *

Towns are urged to drag out
the red carpet when the visiting
mayor shows up. He will be
taken on a tour of the city, pre-
sented with a miniature display
0-f products his "temporary" city
is proud of, and he'll be given
time to make a booster talk about
the virtues of his regular com-
munity.

...

The mayor exchange brought
home to thousands of people,
better perhaps than anything
else, the fact that the first Michi-
gan Week in history is about to
take place. Executives of Michi-
gan Economic Development De-
partment, the strongest guiding
force in making Michigan Week
a succesk, <considers the Mayor-
swapping plan one of the best
ideas to come out of the promo-
tion.

Says...

"Here' s a repeat 1
performance - - 7.1/Fl -

of one of our .1 •

customer's ifaVOriteS."' {They're so good!It's no wonder

JUNIOR CARES 52(Ea
Delicious, Family-size, One Meal Cakes -White, Chocolate,
Cherry, or Pineapple in handy, carry-home aluminum tins!

"You always get the good things
FIRST F.9. A' ERY'S !" i

TERRY'S BAKERY
"W• Can't Bake Like Mother - But Mother Liken Our Baking-

824 Penniman

PENN THEATRE

Plymouth, Michigan

Please Note-Two Days only-Fri.-Sat.-Apr. 30, May 1
Van Johnson - Joanne Dru

years ago, we alerted the Ameri- ties must exchange with very
As for "just going oH with the crowd." Dad must can people how communist acti- large ones. Detroit and Britton, a Army Strength Triples upon manufacturers and mer-

know all of them and where they are going. Before vities had infiltrated union chants by union labor leaders.
organizations and education. Part And the resultant unemployment

giving his consent. he sets an early hour for their of the job this time," he con- is due to prosperity - not to de-

return. tinued, "is to determine if situa- pression.

tions exposed previously had All these -plans for saving labor

Now I'll tell you, this "lord and master" nonsense been corrected since. We are sure were gradually building up

in inclined to go to the head of an American male. we blunted Communist effective- throughout the Truman Adminis-
ness, but we want to see how tration. The labor leaders de-

The reason so many of our boys have married much." he sajd. * * manded higher wages; the con-
sumers resisted higher prices; so

German girls is the little effort involved in courting Proceedings will be televised. there was only one thing 'for the
them. Rep. Clardy stated that any wit- manufacturer and merchant to

ness who did not want to be tele- . do-namely, introduce automatic
I don't mean this to sound too cruel, but German vised need only say so-" the machinery both for producing

girls have never heard their mothers argue with their committee considers the choice an Editorial and for selling goods. Further-
fathers. so they don't argue with their boy friends.

individual right." He also re- more, the nation is just starting
minded that all Witnesses will be . i on this new departure. To hold

If a guy turns up an hour late for a date, the girl notified that they have a right - - one's job in the future one must
to bring legal counsel with them DOING THEIR PART take a greater interest and do

is waiting with a smile. She is prepared to go out. of they choose. better work both at the bench

stay home. dance. read. walk. talk or stay silent              ... By Sterling Eaton and at the counter.

according to the mood of her swain. She will com- Arguing that investigation com-
mittees do not usually get a fait One of the good things that comes from a full active

WHAT ARE THE FACTS?

pletely disregard any previous plans they have break from the nation's news- business life which finally leads to retirement, is the fact that The above facts are why I

made. If he doesn't feel like it then automatically paper columnists. the congress- say that 1954 can be a fair year

ihe doesn't either. , not withstanding an increase inman said he was anxious to have most of these businessmen have time on their hands, and. if
as rnany people as possible watch civicly conscious, they give freely of their servic6s to their the number of unemployed. The

And just in case you men are saying, "Lead Ine the proceedings. "Our operation community. following figures are interesting
is a good example of how in- and important, At the top of the

to it." I would like to suggest that it has it's draw- vestigation committees function," Such is the case with Carl Shear, for many years the last big boom in 1928-1929, 1 % of

backs, at least for most of you who have been he stated. local Buick dealer. Now retired and young in years and the population was unemployed.
brought up to share experiences and take part in all Discussing the parallel Senate pression, 9% of the population... health, he has participated freely in the affairs of the Cham- In 1932, at the depth of the de-

sides of a family life. committee, wth the controversial ber of Commerce as chairrnan of its Civic Affairs committee, was unemployed. Today, with a
Joseph McCarthy as chairman, Also as a member of the Board of Review, which is chair- population of 161,000,000 people,

That old adage. "Wait 'till your father gets Rep. Clardy said, "The objective maned by Warren Smith, for the city he has spent many only 2% is unemployed. Therehome." has real and fearsome meaning to a German of Mccarthy's committee and will not be much unemployment

youngster. How would you like your kids to be
ours is the san»-but I would hours that one occupied with the affairs of a business when spring building gets into
say •ve do some things different- couldn't give. It was through a combination of the two activi- full swing.

terrified by your home-coming instead of delighted ly " ties that brought him face to face with an interesting fact WHAT IS THE SOLUTION?
by it? Here there is a friendship between Father and ga,„00 in ,%. Hif,1 :,rn-nrimmn, about Plymouth which we.think is of great local interest. Readers will say, "But these

village of 500, provided an ex- From a June 30, 1950, person-
cellent example. nel strength of 591,487, the U.S.

army has increased to a force of
Longest distance 'to be traveled 1.594,532, serving in 20 divisions,

exists for the mayors of Morenci, 18 regimental combat teams, and
near the south border of the state, more than 100 anti-aircraft bat-
and Ironwood. These men must talions. The pre-Korea arnny

journey about 650 miles each spent 4 billion dollars annually,
way. Should they elect to travel while army expenditures at the
around the west edge of Lake end of 1952 were at the rate of
Michigan, they would pass $17,600,000,000.

mon. in crermany mls is a rare Intng.
.......8& ... ...# ...... -...........-...

can be taken by any witness who Scanning the total assessed valuation of the city of unernployed people cannot buygoods unless they have wages.
And wouldn't you go nuts if you knew the whole considers answering questions $14,894,590 it was found by Mr. Shear that the total tax money And, unless more goods are

will provide evidence that can befamily was daily waiting breathlessly for a decision used against him in court. Kit raised for 1954 in Plymouth would amount to about $361,720. bought, unemployment will con-
by you on some trivial matter? Clardy said that no witness is Of particular interest in these figures was the fact that local tinue." But Washington has asolution, which is (1) an increase

ever asked the $64 question: "Are businessrnen pay fifty percent of the total arnount raised by in the minimum wage for those
Imagine if your wife couldn't drive the car, and you now. or have you ever beenmember of the Communist direct taxation and local home owners pay the other fifty who are employed; (2) a reduc-always voted the way you voted without ever ask- a

ing, "1Mhy?" party?" without evidence that percent.
tion in the legal hours for a
working week. This would mean

the answer should be affirmative. There are an estimated 2700 home owners as against 262 reducing the 40-hour week to 35
Out of some 400 witnesses bIn all fairn-ess I know many Americans married examined, 144 have refused to usiness taxpayers in the city which points to the fact that or 374 hours.1,1 complete happiness to Germain girls. But I' think answer this question on grounds local business firrns should certainly be given credit for their My forecast is that there is nopermanent solution of the prob-

these couples will agree with me that once married. of self incrimination. portion of dollars that flow back into city coffers. lem. It will always be a race be-
Called off several times for one

the girl quickly adopted American methods. reason or another, Rep. Clardy is It should be pointed out that in addition to paying half tween the labor leaders, for
sure that this time the hearings of the local tax {lollars each and every local businessman is higher wages or shorter hours-and the employers, for moreThey read more. speak when they are not spoken will takr place as scheduled. asked first to participate in every fund raising drive which lS automatic machinery. Sometimes

to. and generally become seli sufficient and inde· originally eet for Oct. 26 last

pendent. ,
year. they were cancelled be. held in the community. The combined tax dollars that local labor will be ahead; other times

cause it was considered they flrms pay in addition to the many thousands of dollars given the employers. Labor has been ontop the past 20 years. Now the

Once out irom under the German male thumb, might jeopardize a Communist  for various fund drives addsup to a staggering sum. However employers are having their turn.the girls have no trouble adjusting themaelves to conspiracy trial then in progress
in Detroit.

large that sum may be, in 6ur many years of experience in So it goes! Let us hope the em-
their new found freedom- The hearings were then sche-  this community, we have yet to hear anyone complain.

ployers will not overreach for at
least another 20 years.

duled for Feb. 9 but had to be That's why we say, and that's why Carl Shear points out *
C...... ....... S:-1 81... 1:81. f--3-:- -1 - .... .. .

-In-

"THE SIEGE AT RED RIVER"
Technicolor

NEWS SHORTS

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - MAY 2-3-4

Judy Holiday-Peter Lawford-Jack Lemmon
-in-

"It Should Happen To You"
Wonderful comedy.

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.LFRI.-SAT. - MAY 5-6-7-8

Eleanor Parker - Charlton Heston
-in-

"THE NAKED JUNGLE"
Technicolor Adventure Drama

NEWS SHORTS

P - A THEATRE

Plymouth, Michigan

WEU.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - APRIL 28-29-30, MAY 1

Edward G. Robinson-Douglas Fairbanks Jr.
-in-

"LITTLE CEASAR"
-plus-

James Cagney - Ioan Blondell
Iean Harlow

-in-

"PUBLIC ENEMY"
Returning to our screen Robinson and Cagney in two of
their greatest roles.
Please Note-

"Public Enemy" will be shpwn at 8:46 only

Saturday Matinee-one showing only, starting at 2:00 p.In.

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - MAY 2-3-4

Rosemary Clooney - lack Carson i t.

-in-

"RED GARTERS"
Musical Western -- Technicolor

NEWS SHORTS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - MAY 5-6-7-8

Jimmy Boyd-Bill Williams-Jean Porter

"RACING BLOOD"

OV yUU u•UY Uily U,O U,U= 1 ruu:Uu, wuu UVUAUU & postponed Decause irep. ularay I the fact, that Plymouth is an ideal place to live and raise a Life On Planets - ginecolor

lay "boo" before marriage. practicing regularly on suffered a physical collapse. ICause of his difficulty was first I family. That's further reason that local residents should think Nobel prize-winning chemist fthe "shut up" after. Since she has been repressed for thought to be a heart attack. 1 twice before they spend a dollar out of town. After all, our Harold C. Urey voiced the opin- Donna Corcoran - Ward Bond

a quarter of her life you may have trouble on your However, the Congressman said  fine Churches, schools and other civic refinernents, are only ion in 1952 that there must be
hands after liberation. that complete examination show-,

-in-

ed he had suffered a severe case j P0ssible because the local businessman is paying his share several million planets in ourgalaxy sufficiently similar to the "GYPSY COLT"
It all this sounds a little biased. you could b. M virus pneumonia. along with the home owner. Isn't it> just as reasonable to ask earth to support life. Dr. Urey .1

right I have seen some pretty nice Amdcan lecre- Rep- Clardy. whose flowini  then, that you in turn as a reside*t, be among the first to pointed out that there are 100
Ansco Color

white hair makes him look de-teries remain dateless in Germany b•Cause they bonair, claims to feel fit as a fid-  give him an opportunity-w..serve your needs. He does his  eizidin(he I ]
Please Note-Nightly Showings at 6:30 and 9:00
Saturday MaUnee-one showing only-Starting at 2 pm.

stuck to their principles and stayed "hard to geL" dle now and ready to assume his 1 part for you. Way much like our own. • 1

4
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Local Girl Tells of Career

J-auorile Recipe & As Member of Air Force

K
Jrom

14'PLYMOUT AIL

A simple dish which goes well
for large gatherings or small
family groups is the city chicken
prepared by Mrs. 0. H. Williams
of 1328 West Ann Arbor trail.
Mrs. Williams has fixed the meat

dish fqr Presbyterian church
suppers with great success, judg-
ing from the comments of those
attending the suppers

The Williams' have two chil-
dren, Karl, and a married daugh-
ter, Mrs. Raymond Highfield
Both are also fans of the city
chicken for a delicious dinner.

As a menu with city chicken
Mrs. Williams chooses french

green beans, mashed potatoes,
tart slaw salad and cherry pie.

City Chicken
Buy veal and pork cut in

chunks, figuring about one-half
pounds af meat per person. Al-
ternate chunks of veal and pork
on a lollypop stick and then roll
in egg and flour. Add 44 cup
water, h cup green pepper and
44 cup onions and place in a
slow oven. Seasonings may be
varied to suit the individual. The
city chicken in a tightly covered
pan may be cooked either on top
of the stove or in the oven. Bake
for one and one-half hours and
serve.

s Adult Classes
Harold Wilcox, adult education

' director in Ferndale, showed color
movies of activities in adult

classes in Ferndale. Following
the film, Wilcox and Holden

answered questions from the

group.
The adult education and re-

creation commission held a
regular business meeting later in
the evening.

Rainy Supdays every now and
then are good things. They,save
a lot of gasoline, profanity and
accidents.

A lot of lines are written about
the men who are in the armed
services while the girls in uni-
form are often neglected by the
printed columns. One of these
girls, a former member of the
Women's Air Force, has recently
returned to Plymouth following
two and one-half years in the
service. She is Mrs. Roberta Ross,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ray of Starkweather avenue.

Roberta was graduated from
Plymouth high school ln 1951,
and the following September she
became eligible for acceptance in
the United States Air Force.

After completing all the neces-
sary qualifications she reported
to the Veterans Administration

building in Detroit where she
was sworn in. Then with eight
other Detroit area girls she was
off by train for Lackland Air
Force Base in San Antonio,

Texas.

It was at Lackland that she
underwent eight weeks of basic
training, which included drilling,
learning military law and proce-
dure, how to pass very strict per-
sonal and barracks inspection,
kitchen police, and general re-
conditioning from civilian to mili-
tary life.

Friends are made very rapid-
ly during that period of hard-
ships, she said, but all your work
later proves its value. "By the
end of the training period we
had had many good times and
made lots of friends" Roberta

explained.
Along with a half-dozen other

girls, she was then sent to Lowry
Air Force Base in Denver,
Colorado for three months in

school learning the principles
and operation of International
Business Machines. While there
school was closed for the Christ-
mas holidays and she received
her first leave. Thirty days leave
per year is granted.

Upon finishing school she took
another short leave and then

proceeded to Hamilton Air Force
Base, just outside of San

Francisco, California. It was here
that she spent the next two years
and finished out her air force
career.

Roberta paints a glamorous
picture of her life while at the
Hamilton base. She said she was
on a W.A.F. drill team that tour-
ed many parts of California and
even went to Mexico City to put
on a marching exhibition before
military and civilian personnel.
She was the forward on the base

W.A.F. basketball team, which
played tearns from other

branches of the service and came
away with several champion-
ships.

Commenting on her quarters,
Roberta said that there were two
girls 'to a room, and that her bar- .
racks had automatic washers, a
hair dryer, telephone, shower
room, powder roonn ,luggage
room and supply closets.

As for social 1tfe she pointed
out that the Hamilton Base had

weekly dances, two shows, tennis
courts, a date room, swimming
pool, gymnasium, non-commis-
sioned officers' club and service

club. She met her husband,
Robert, at the base swimming
pool where he was the life guard.

When her husband received

orders to go to Korea for a tour
of duty, Roberta applied for and
received her honorable discharge.
Now home in Plymouth, she
describes the time she spent in
the service as "one of the most

rewarding times of my life."

Seniors to Dance

To Prom Music

On First 0/ May
For' an evening of beauty, and

dancing entertainment to the
music of Jim Servis and his

orchestra, the seniors have

chosen the night of Saturday,
May 1, to present their Senior
Prom. "Improvision." This will
be a night of magnificent settings
and beautiful lightings, chang-
ing the gym to a beautiful color-
ed wonderland.

The prom which starts at 8:30
and extends to the hour of mid-
night is being handled under the
co-chair-manship of Ann Sumner
and Mike Reh.

Publicity is handled by seniors
Pat Lidgard and Jim Gage, while
Sally Shuttleworth and Ed Ros-
sow will supervise refreshments
, which will be served in the hall.

The refreshments include punch
which will be set up like a foun-
tain in the center of the dance
floor, and sandwiches served in
the hall.

Ticket committee chairmen are
Margaret Burr and Howard Old-
fold. The tickets, which will be
made up of eight different colors,
can be obtained for alumni and
out-of-tow.ners as well as Plym-

' outh high students.

Thursday, April 29, 1954 Plymouth, Michigan

SOCIAL NOTES Gloria Chaney W

For Marriage to A
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Eschels have

returned to their home on Got- Gloria Francis Chaney wore a

fredson road following their win_ ballerina length gown of white
ter's soj ourn in Englewood,

lace when she walked down the
aisle of Plymouth Methodist

Florida. church April 10 to blcome the
... bride of Airman 1st Class Fred-

The Lutheran Ladies Aid rick Pringle.
Society will meet on WednesdaA, The bride is the daughter of
May 5, at 1:30 o'clock in the home Mr. and Mrs. John Chaney of
of Mrs. William Sacriska on Quincy, Michigan, and the bride-
Kopernick road. groom is the son of Mrs. Fred

Pringle of Knowson Drive, Plym-
Miss Mary ,Merryweather was outh, and · the late Mr. Fred

guest of honor at a "bon voyage" Pringle.
party on Wednesday, April 21, at Rev. Johnson performed the
the home of Mrs. George Lyke double ring candlelight service at
on Schooleraft road. Twenty 8:30 in ' the evening before an
guests were present to wish Miss altar banked with baskets of
Meri'yweather a happy trip. She white flowers.
will sail on June 26 on the S.S. Margie Thompson sang "The 
America for London, England. Lord's Prayer" and "I Love You

... Truly."

The fitted bodice of the bricTe's

gown featured a V-cut neckline
in front and back and long taper-
ed sleeves. She wore a fingertip
veil and carried a white orchid
surrounded by petunias. -

maier.
*** Joan Buck of Northville was

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Veresh of
maid of honor and wore a gown

Clemons drive and Mr and Mrs.
of yellow net over taffeta. The

Carl Hartwick of Northville
strapless bodice was covered with

road were the Saturday evening a short jacket. She carried an ar-
guests of Mr and Mrs. Jack

rangement of aqua carnations on
a fan.

Gage, also of Clemons drive.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Ruth

***

The Women's Society for Daymon and Jane Johnson, Made-

Christian Service of the Newburg
line Jones was a junior brides-
maid. They wore gowns of aquaMethodist church will meet on net over taffeta and carried yel-

Tuesday, May 4, at the Newburg
Church hall. The business meet-

low carnation arrangements simi-
lar to the maid of honor.

ing with the election of officers
will be at eleven o'clock with Robert Daymon, brother-in-law
lunch and twelve-thirty. At one- of the bridegroom was best man.
thirty Reverend E. E. Rossow of William VanBynen and Phillip
Northville will speak to the Truesdal ushered guests into the
group. Reverend Rossow is the
Protestant chaplain of the De-

church.

troit House of Correction. Every- Mrs. Chaney wore a natural
one is welcome. , colored lace gown with white ac-
1 -

DOLORES

Stretchable Suede

In Brown Ombre, -li
. also in white

-                                                                                                                                       i 5

The Robinson Extension group
met on Monday evening, April 19,
at the home of Mrs. Gene Over-
holt. The lesson on landscaping
was given by Mrs. Durwood
Holmes and Mrs. Robert Wid-

Mrs. O. H. Williams takes a peek al her city chicken.

Advisory Group Meets to Discus
Thirty-two persons turned out the past semester's program,

for the first ineeting of the ad- |make recommendations for the
visory committee to the adult program to follow and to

Bdueation commission. Wednes- advertise to their respective
day evening, April 21. The com- groups so they may have an op-
mittee is made up of representa- portunity to take part.
tives of the city's various organi- Speaker at Wednesday night's
zations. meeting was John Holden, of
times each year, the meetings in Michigan State college's continu-
times each year, the meeling in ing education service. In his talk
January, April and September he pointed out that Plymouth is
either following or preceding a considered one of the top cities
term of adult education courses of its size for the number per
at the high school. Main objec- capita taking adult education
tives of the group are to evaluate , courses.

Section 4

'ears White Lace

Fredrick Pringle
eessories for her daughter's wed-
ding. She wore a corsage of pink
camellias. Mrs. Pringle chose a
gown of pink net over taffeta
with white accessories, and yel-
low camellias.

Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the Masonic
temple for 200 guests.

When the couple left for a
honeymoon trip to California the
bride wore a cocoa brown suit

with dark brown accessories. She

pinned the orchid from her wed-
ding corsage to her shoulder.

Both the bride and her husband

are graduates of Plymouth High
school.

Famous Rexall ANTACII

acts 4 ways to relieve
ACID INDIGESTION
Here'; relief that starts in 60 seconds
and lasts for hours. lt's famous Rexall

Bisma-Rix, the exclusive time-proven
antacid formula with balanced ingredi-
ems that work in a continuous 4-way
rilly: Bisma-Rex neutralizes excess
acidity, relieves heartburn, eases gastric
distress, soothes ind protects irritated
stomach membranes. As a result. you
get last, Inling,d relief. Bisma-Rex is

available in powder. liquid gel, and
tablet torm. It s sold on Rexall's money-
back guarantee. Ask for a FREE
SAMPLE of Bisma-Rex Powder today at

BEYER
REXAI D/UGS

505 For h. 247
165 Liberty - Ph. 211

6,1

6RAHM'S
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I This Sale Positively Ends

Saturday, May 1st at 6:01 p.m.

263

LOPPERS
Luxurlous Cashmere &
Wool made to sell for 15
loads rnore!

Washable N)ions in S18Spring Shades

Other Famous Brands- ........$13 to $34

Values to $49.95

17

· LINEN SUITS
2-piece washable in
Newest Shades 6,;

38 Other Spring Suits............. $14 to $28
J Values to $45

362

· DRESSES
SPECIAL PURCHASEI

• 233 PANTIES

Nylons - lace trim.
Values to 89c

4 pair st°°
k

• 187 SLIPS

Cotton, Seersucker

4 Slips Beautifully $ Trimmed.

Stupendous Value!

• 21 NYLON UNIFORMS

s5 -Seersucker
Must we say more?

1 I -re , ./
4- --

• 53 SPRING STRAW
• 79 NYU)N SLIPS

Tricot. Beautifully $299 HATSLace Trimmed.
Values to 5.95

Astounding Values Throughout Store...

Layway But No Refunds or Exchanges on

E O M Sale Merchandise !

M:134-UU
tu, ron

m

£,10

00

99
*67.-

DONNA

..
t

EA.02&910=1,0."hi....Wi......

'* 1%72 t=%2

Raffia sandal with delicate
stripping bands, in Mexican

multi, natural, brown ombre.

BLOSSOM

Wrap-around Anklet

in Natural. Linen, yith

- Trim Design in

contrasting,

Rich Brown. $399

Cloud-light straWs in the
summer wind weave an enchant-1

ing spell of cool, crisp delicacy 
about your feet! Choose

from Raffia, Milan straw, or Tic Tac
Toe straw cloth in summer-

bright colors! Sizes
572 to 10 AA.

. 4 to 10 B

* 8e sure to see the

largest selection 0/
casuals, in all colors and

materials, in town at ...

"First in Quality.

TerrT:' ,C:rt_----_Al Sizes s 5 1 .Umu„ 1, First In Fa,hion"

118 Spring Dresses Reduced!
R & K and Other Famous Brands

s7 s11 s14

99

0

M
West Ann Arbor Trail O Plymou: 7 ich.

0

M 'HOES
853 w. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth Phone 2193

-,

4

1.

ena

City
Chicken

6-' -1-
. . ..r.
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Upstairs - Downstairs
ALL AROUND THE HOME

Select Fats Suitable for Job
For the Best Cooking Results

How do you select cooking stand high temperatures without
fats? For best results in frying smoking. Some fats are better
or baking, you'll seht fats with than others in this respect but
some thought regarding the job all of them need care.
they are to do. Overheating should be avoided.

A solid fat, to be used for All fats break down to some ex-
pastry or biscuits, should have tent and smoke at a lower tem-
the capacity to coat the flour, to perature after they have been
spread well and to be rolled or used for some time. But they
pressed into thin layers. When last much longer when excessive
oils are used to make these heating is avoided.
foods, you must use methods de- After use, they should be
signed especially for them. strained to remove foreign matter

When you want to bake a cake, which also hastens decomposi-
you need a fat with creaming tion. Then they should be stored
quality-able to entrap and hold in a cold place out of contact with
tiny air bubbles. The ability of light and air.
the fat to mix well with other Such storage is a good rule for
ingredients, particularly the any fat.
liquid, is also important.

While modern technology has
And, of course, the shortening developed fats with far better

power ability to spread over the keeping qualities than were pre-
flour and produce a tender pro- viously known, few will with-
duet) is just as necessary for stand exposure to light and air
cakes as for pies and biscuits. at ordinary temperatures and

When you choose a fat for fry- none will be hurt by refrigera-
ing. you need one which will tion.

Serving
ablvell)outd  CHRADER service is a nation-

Wijh to be wide service, for we are prepared
Se pv ecl to serve regardless of where the

loss occurs, or the place of com-

mitment. In fact, when local peo-

ple are making the arrangements,

it is wise to call us immediately,

for our experience, and our con-

lacts in other cities, enables us

to save the family much unneces-

sary trouble and expense.

SCHC_RADER
Junepaf-Nome
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PHONE...1000

«1AU {)11

Bride's Meal

Can Impress
Special Guest

A meal of much concern to a

young homemaker is the first
lunch she serves to her first

special guest. She wants to make
a good impression, but an in-
experienced cook finds it hard to
make "something special" and
haverall the foods ready at the
same -time.

Planned with such a situation
in mind, liere is a "Bride's Guest
Meal," which is recommended by
the Home Economics Institute of
Deepfreeze Home Appliances.
Consisting of curried salmon,
frozen peas,. cheese macaroni

wedges .and parker house rolls,
the complete meal is prepared in
advance and stored as a unit in a
home freezer. It can be heated
and served on a few minutes'

notice.

The meal may be arranged at-
tractively for serving on an 18-
inch foil-covered cardboard disk,
a serving tray or platter. The
salmon dish, surrounded by peas,
is in the center. Around the edge
are the macaroni wedges, pointed
outward, with the rolls between
wedges.

Here is how the "Bride's Guest

Meal" was prepared in the Deep-
freeze test kitchen.

Cook, drain and blanch 2 cups
elbow macaroni.

Mix with: 2 beaten eggs, 1 cup
milk, 4 cup soft bread crumbs,
1 cup grated processed cheese, 44
cup chopped parsley, 2 table-
spoons minced onion, and % tea-
spoon salt.

Scrape into a welI oiled 8-inch
foilware pie pan. Bake in a pre-
heated 350-degree oven 40
minutes. Cool slightly. Cut into
six wedges. Chill. Seal in freezer
foil and store in home freezer.

Drain and flake 1 large can sal-
mon.

Blend: 1; cup margarine or
butter, 14 cup flour, 14 teaspoon
salt, few grains pepper, 16 tea-
spoon monosodium glutamate.

In quart sauce pan cook at
medium heat. When bubbly, add
16 teaspoon curry powder and 2
cups milk.

Cook until smooth and thick.
Add flaked salmon. Freeze in 5-

inch bowl. Unmold. Place in 7-

inch freezer casserole, surround-
ing salmon with peas. Seal cover
with freezer tape and store in
home freezer.

Baked parker house rolls,
wrapped in freezer foil, stay
fresh longer when frozen.

When lunch time is at hand,
remove freezer tape from cas-
serole and heat everything at
once for 25 minutes in a pre-
heated 350-degree oven. Arrange

the foods on the disk or platter
and serve.

When it comes to providing
taste appeal, onions are an excel-
lent way to obtain it. Use the big
white onions called "Spanish" for
milk flavor, and the smaller
yellow ones known as "Yellow
Gloves" for a slightly stronger
taste.

A Etreal

Old-Fashioni

If you've forgotten how good
breakfast can be. sit down to an
old-fashioned breakfast of steam-
ing hot oatrneal and milk, home-
made Oat Bread to be toasted or

not, and smothered with straw-
berry preserves. Take time for
Feeling the orange to eat it, seg-
ment by segment, as you did in
your little girl days. Here is a meal
that's as good for you as it is good,
and there's no age limit on enjoy-
ing a breakfast like this.

Old-Fashidned Oat Bread

1 e.ke compressed yeast
4 cup lukewarm water
1 teaspoon granulated sugar
4 tablespoons fat
1 tablespoon salt

14 cup molasses
14 cup brown sugar
2 cups rolled oats, uncooked
1 cup boiling water
1 cup cold water
5 cups sifted all-purpose

flour (approximately)

Crumble yeast into small bowl.
Add lukewarm water and granu-
lated sugar. Set in a warm place
until mixture is light and bubbly
(about 15 minutea). Combine fat.
salt; molasses. brown sugar, rolled

P r une Soultle Makes
2 cups cooked prunes
34 cup granulated sugar
14 teaspoon baking powder
5 egg whites
14 teaspoon vanilla extract

Measure prunes and cut from
pits. Put through a coarse strain-
er. Add sugar, baking powder
and very stiffly beaten egg
whites. Stir in vanilla. Pour in-

to a buttered baking dish and
place in a pan of hot water. Bake
in a moderate (350°F.) oven

kfast of

:d Goodness Novel Ways to Fix Tongue Disnes
Chilled tongue slices, cut about

44 inch thick, make an attractive

cold meat platter serving. For
broiling, slice tongue 1,4 inch
thick. Brush with melted butter

or margarine, then cook at a
moderate temperature. Slice, re-
heat and serve' tongue on split
hot corn bread squares and top
with a mushroom sauce. Or re-
heat slices in a clove-cherry
sauce, lemon or raisin sauce.

With tongue prepared ahead
of time and stored in your re-
frigerator you have the basis of
many interesting and flavorful
main dishes.

Here is a guide for buying
tongue. Pork and lamb tongues
are small and are usualIy sold in
a ready-to-serve form. Beef and
veal tongues are larger and are
sold fresh or cured. You can

count on 10 to 12 servings from

an average beef tongue and from
4 to 6 from a veal tongue.

In cooking smoked or pickled
tongue it may be necessary to
soak it in water before cooking.
Then follow the same directions

as when preparing an uncured
tongue. Place the tongue in a

heavy deep utensil and complete-
ly cover with water. For fresh

tongue add 1 teaspoon of salt for
each quart of water used in
covering the tongue. Then cover
the meat closely and let it sim-
mer until tender, allowing 1 hour
per pound cooking time.

When tongue is tender, trim
away the hard part and remove
the skin. To do this, plunge the

You can make your own brown
coloring for chop suey, for soups,
gravies and sauces. Simply car-
melize one-half cup sugar in a
frying pan until it is almost burn-
ed (it will have lost ·its sweet

carmel flavor at this point) then
add a little hot water to dissolve

the carmelized sugar. Save what
you do not need for later use. It
will keep indefinitely in a bottle
in the refrigerator.

Anything I ........

oats in large bowl. Stir in 1 cup
boiling water. When lukewarm,
add yeast mixture, then flour and
cold water alternately. Mix until
soft dough is formed.

Turn out on floured cloth or
board. Knead until smooth and
satiny to the touch, sprinkling
more flour on cloth if necessary.
Place in greased bowl. Brush top
of dough with melted fat. Cover
and let rise in warm place until
double in bulk, about 1 hout

Turn dough onto lightly floured
cloth or board. Divide into 2 por-
tions for molding. Let rest, cov-
ered with kettle or bowl, for about
10 minutes. Then shape into 2
loaves. Place in greased loaf pans
8 4 k 416 x 2 U inches. Brush tops
with melted fat. Covef with waxed
paper and a damp cloth. Let rise
until double in bulk, about 1 hour.
When loaves are about half risen,
brush top with milk and sprinkle
over the surface rolled oats, about
16 cup for each loaf, moistened
with milk.

Bake in a hot oven (425°F.) 15
minutes, then reduce temperature
to moderately hot oven (375°F.)
and bake about 30 minutes longer.
Remove from pans. Cool on rack.

.Yield: 2 loaves.

Delicious Dessert

about 30 minutes. Serve hot or

cold, plain or with whipped
cream. Chopped almonds or

shredded coconut may be sprin-
kled over the top before baking.
The recipe serves six.

-

Apply a cream-type wax to
your linen shelves about twice a

year; the wax will protect the

shelves and make them easy to
clean.

Nowithitimeto

Make it

Milk& better for you, too 
American Dairy Association

of Michigan 4

tongue in water a few minutes let the meat cool in the liquidgi,
immediately after cooking. When which is was cooked. Then tightly
planning to serve tongue chilled, cover and store in your refrigera-
or for later slieing and reheating, tor.

-

Find out why,-
First Federal

is 5th in size among
6,000 savings associationt '
We tell our people: every account is very im-
portant. Give everyone the best service you know
how to give, and do it with a smile. You get the
same friendly service whether your account is
$5, $5,000 or $50,000. Drop in and see for your-
self! You'll find it pleasant... and easy...to
save at this $ 120,000,000 savings association.

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

  DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
4,  I. I

Griswold 01 lofoyette

Across from City Hall

Plymouth Hours:
1,

0*0 Monday thru Thursday 9:30-4:(X
Friday 9:30-6:00

Saturday 9:00-12:00

1

cITY

--a

tr

1 0ae yesterdafe car
. *-*M."93%-:157:-my

• Iii

r
f" :tur. ,- . I...

.

.

EVERY MOTHER

t. -*
. FINEST DRESSES, SUITS

AND COATS

f

22>

u>/beautiful Chrysl
It's NUMBER ONE I

... proved wherever i
tested! Stevens Trophy
miles in 24 hours in t}

test. '54 NAS(JAR cro,

Smas}ling all-time reco

i

LOOKS TO DUNNING'S

FOR THAT "SPECIAL" ...

.mxil

k

. Mi.rk./

4 f Mother's Day Gift! 4
t

Come let theISMART ACCESSORIES 1 * .

'er prove it to you !
** ). I:                                      , FOUNDATION GARMENTS,

2- 1.. . .13.-1
N POWE performanceUNGERIE

f -di.

·eal car ab are officially

. YARD GOODS, SEWING NEEDS 
ie world's toughest stock car
winner at Indianapolis: 2157

-                                                                              •n winner at Daytona Beach.A 4/
I SPECIALLY SELECTED GIFTS r(is in each case!

IN OUR GIFT CENTER Now let this beautiful car show yout With 235 HP
in America's highest rated, safest-to-drive V-8 engine -.--     ./

. 9, I 2-•

... its new-type hemispherical combustion gets
maximum power from every drop of gas. With theDunning's Tour Friondly Store
most automatic, most instantly obedient of all no.U Aol clutch transmissions: POWERFLITE. Smoothest,

. ... .2.

500 Forest Plymouth Phone 174. , : The power A of leadership ie yours In a beautlfUl quietest in any car!
-- And with today's NIJMBER ONE Power Steering5.-:· 2-/..../I

./ik-:Si:El

:.. the only "full-time" type... giving you safer, more1

tahd

-4.

' 0 :.' 7 41.....73g- CHRYSLER
predictable control every minute you drive ! Come
get performance, beauty and safety unequalled in
any other line of cars. Come in today for the most
thrilling drive you ever had ... in America's most
beautiful performeF!

ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES

..

202 W. Alain Northville, Mich. =
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Build- It- Yourself Sandbox

Is Excellent Spring Project

262

A sandbox provides many

hours of enjoyment and safe play
for the small child. While a box
may be built without an awning,
a covering is recommended for
hot sunny days. For convenience
in storing the box in the winter
months, the awning frame should
be removable.

A sturdy sandbox, that may be
knocked down for winter storage,
is easily made with a few hand
tools.

The basic box is made by first
constructing a frame of 1 by
2-inch strips. Purpose of the
284 by 544-inch frame · is to
hold the floor of the box off the
ground and to provide a center
support for floor boards.

The floor, three 1 by 10-inch
boards. 5412 inches long, is nailed
across the frarne, and the sides
and seats are added. The

sides are also 1 by 10-

inch lumber, the long sides being
68 inches in length to provide a
6-inch extension at each end. This

extension holds the seat. The
short sides are 284 inches in
length. The seats measure 8 by
39 inches, and are placed across
the side extensions so that the

inused Space inner edge of each seat comes
even with the inner edge of the

decorating possibilities. , box. All exposed edges of the
One plan might be to make the sides and seats should then be

basement into a stag retreat for beveled with a plane pr rounded
the men in the family. with a wood rasp.

A partition could be built to The awning frame is made

separate the room from the on two upright posts each 54
furnace and laundry, and walls inches long, made of 1 by 3-inch
and ceilings could be paneled in lumber. In preparing the posts,
any number of inexpensive wall a slot is provided in each to allow
board materials. the awning to be raised or lower-

Then there would be room for ed. The slot is made by boring a

lounging furniture, plool table, 3/16-inch hole in the centerline
card table, and bar, as well as of the post, and sawing the slot

show cases for trophies and with a keyhole saw. To avoid

sporting gear. splitting, start the slot at least 4

* inches down from the top of the
New Wallpaper Brush should be rounded.

post. Exposed edges of the post

The wallpaper brushes with The posts are attached to the
brush fibers made of plastic can centers of the long sides of the
be cleaned by a quick dipping in box with round-headed bolts. The
warm suds. The long single row bolt heads should be in-side the
of brush tufts ts mict to make it box, both for the protection of
easy to smooth paper and glue the child and to avoid damage to
flat against the wall. The tufts the threads on the nut end.
are gripped tightly in a long The awning frame (D) is made
wooden handle. of two 54-inch pieces of 1 by 3.

jointed with 84-inch dowels. The
dowels are inserted in holes
bored clear through each frame
piece, and are held in place with
one long finishing nail.

Beneath the center dowel in

each frame, a 3/16-inch hole is
bored for insertion of a bolt and

a

b

.

1

wing-nut. This bolt serves both
as a pivot on which the awning
may be tilted, and to hold the
awning at the desired height.

The covering for the awning is
brightly colored canvas, 2 yards
of 32-inch cloth, fastened to the
top of the frame with broad-
headed upholsterer's tacks. Or, if
the craftsman is handy with a
needle and thread, he may sew
loops on the underside of the
cloth, which can be "buttoned"
on the round-headed screws,
partly inserted in the frame.
The latter arrangement faci-

litates the removal of the cloth

for laundering.
This box does not have legs. It

is supported by its sides. The
ground on which the box is to
placed should be level so the box
will not rock.

Wash Before Painting

Before relpainting, walls that
have previously been painted
with an oil paint should be wash-
ed thoroughly with a detergent
to remove all grease and dirt.
This is particularly true of a
kitchen where cooking deposits
a film of grease which-if not re-
moved-will interfere with the

drying and adhesion of new
paint.

Cleanliness, health protection,
long wear, economy-these are the
factors to look for when consider-
ing floors for any new building.

You know, the trend these days
seems to be "If you need more
space make a new room." Then,
of course,, we All skoff and say,
"Easier said than done" or some

other cliche. But actually, after
looking ar some or the sugges-
tions offered in the magazines,
you figure maybe it isn't so hard
to make a lovely room out of that
att ic, basement or even porch.

And what makes it easier and

more inexpensive today than ever
before at'¢ the new products.
Take Nu-Wood, a product sold
locally, for instance. <With Nu-
Wood, for one thing,* you don't

0.

..

422

SQ. Fr. 986

ONE OF THE MAJOR contributors to Z le "new look" on Simpson street is Con-
tractor Stewart Oldford. Three of his homis are shown above and others may be found
in the Smith school area making it one of i he nicest. new residential sections in Plym-
outh. Featuring three-bedrooms. Oldford's homes offer modern. ranch-style design and
laiest features for maximum home comfort.

Decorating Wallboard

The increasingly popular dry-
wall construction is not- at all
difficult to decorate attractively.
The various types of wallboard
are, however, very absorbent and
need to be well sealed with a
good coat of primer. Before ap-
plying the primer, cover the
joints between the panels with a
tape that is especially designed
for the purpose. Also fill all nail-
head holes with a spackling ma-
terial and sand them even with
the surface.

1

HEATING SERVICE

1 OTWEff-1
!-HEATING _

Dealer for

WINKLER
Automatic Heating

Equipment

FREE ESTIMATES

PHONE 1701-1 Day or Night
.

b TW, Ann Arbor Rd.

--

SEE US FOR:

Many Families Living Atop
Gold *line of l

Many a space-hungry Plym-
outh family is living right on top
of a goid mine of wasted space,
according to the National Warm
Air Heating and Air Condition-
ing Association.

This is the space currently
taken up by the old gravity-type
furnace, which is still so common
in older homes.

To prove what a gold mine the
basement is, the Association esti-
mates that at present building
prices, the space in a 22 by 24 foot
basement is worth more than

'52000.
If your house has an old-type

heating system. you can re-

claim the space for far less than
its ·*alue by installing a new,
forced warm air heating stytem,
the Association points out.

The new furnace can be install-

ed neatly in one corner of the
basement and all the pipes can
be tucked up between the joists,
clearing the decks for many

Vi.Awn. n-,wa ,.W. rl. lv,voi

24.-0.

.,

b.1 - 1-1...
FOR A NARROW LOT 10..1.- , 1 10.4.10-

Archilecturally attractive. this modern -

ranch, type home is especially suited lo a

narrow lot. From the entry. one's view is .466 . L.116 -
momentarily cut off from the dining area 1 6.Tw

STUDY 161,4 adjacent to the living room by the built- - -- .-••,-0 1 . 511
in china cabinet siding the entry hall. This ./.al. LIVING /

Is·••15 -
..e

touch provides the necessary partition be- CAR PORT .1 6

tween the living and dining areas. The 10...20-0 - 174
.

ceiling-high fireplace. two bedrooms and 6 -
- .A

study :hal can be used as a guest or third  - :1
bedroom. and the large L-shaped kitchen ..4

are outstanding in this design. The modern

carpor: features itorage space and the
CITCNEW Cplanting boxes in front and on the side

will provide necessary color. For further -
1

information aboui Design H-205. write the 0. b . 0*...1.. «.44> Poic" LlyS1

Building Editor. The Plymouth Mail. jrl., v- V' 1 A , e A.1 .

87'-0-

Laying of top finish floors
should be the last operation in
building.

Vindow Shopping -
NEED MONEY

With SUE
4 FOR

HOME

REPAIRS

701* X01 OR
have to wait for the paint or can cut and fit the material cer- C•8:€. -9=,7 MODERNIZATION !
plaster to dry because it's pre- tainly chalks up another point
decorated. This way you can in its favor when you're remodel- 19 VI
move right into the room as soon ing an unusual-shaped room. 9*LIEG-09
at its put up. Of course, remodeling is not

Nu-Wood plus Balsam-Wool the only way you can use it, but
Sealed Insulation go together to also perhaps you want to re- *TALOAN
make a wonderful remodeling decorate your living room, dining / irh.,1. ..ih

team, The insulation, of course, room, solar room or bedroom.
protects the rooms against ex- All can be enhanced with the Nu- il.,li11™11 111
cessive heat and cold«and then Wood products, whether they be
beauty is added to the room with for the walls or ceiling. (IF lIETI[IlIT
the Nu-Wood panels. *

And naturally you can apply it It is a good idea to store hard- PENNIAN OFFICE

yourself, using the exclusive clip wood flooring, piled loosely, in PLDIOUTH OFFICE

system, Adhestik, or even by the building for at least three liember 114•11 01,8, 1,5,11#c, C,r,/,tiN

nailing. The ease with which you days before laying.

9 HNING

House Plans -Cabinets uf Steel

and plan books

Free Estimates
BUT YOU CAN! for Lasting Appeal"

Contractor Convert Your Coal Furnace to Oil!

References Yes, it's true. We have the facts.

  GENUINE All-STEEL¥ 7418¤270 glea _1 See the New
2

WINKLER LP* OIL BURNER 00-2-
Genuine Formica TopsBuilding Matarials

*Low Pressure Free Remodeling Eslimal-
Space formerly taken up by old furnace and coal bin is outlined

PHONE 102 in dotted lines. New furnace fits snugly against chimney and
- modern heal-ducts are well above head level.

"Serving the Commiinity
At our office today D. GALIN & SON

for 45 years"
308 N. Main Plymouth r--==i=:==2=5-==El_a--il

-.Il-'-il ..21. 4
* FITS ANY FURNACE 849 Penniman Th. 293

hr:.mi' We rebuild your coal furnace for oil ,r-

BUILDERS = gz_  * NON€LOG NOZZLE means low service costs PLUMBINGEfili -+4 -=1 1
* LOW PRESSURE means safety

OF ._ i * BURNS ANY FUEL OIL AND

FINE HOMES F .---di.4 1 i" The Winkler LP* Oil Burner will heal your home for the same HEATING
Phone 1701-J today for

cost as wasteful coal firing.
All Type. of

Several Models ,2 FREE heating survey and Domestic & Indust:tal

WINKLER demonstrahon!- PHONE PLYMOUTH 1701-J InstallationsNow Open For I WE BUY YOUR COAL 0 Autborize,3 TIMKEN

Public Showing FACTORY DEALER

STEWART OLDFORD tiHliIL- 7.-.7

OTWELL HEATING & SUPPLY 15 Trucks
Ready Day or Night

-. 1211& ·0 -47/

JOHN M. CAMPBELLAND SONS Here's designer'• idea of how basement could be renovated now
"Only a RICH Man Can Afford POOR Heating"

that new heal system has been installed. Plenty of room is pro- 265 W. Ann Arbor Road - HEATING DIVISION OF ECKLES COAL - Plymouth
Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll I vided for pool table. lounge furniture. card table. and show cases 1 38630 Plymouth Rd., Ph. 1304

_ I for sporting equipment. . I
r. - .

-

'1J i.. -- 7...

Quality Building Do you have SAVE ...On Used Plan Your Garage BUILDING SUPPLIESMAKE YOUR HOME - Materials PEASE PAINT & Building Materials

BLUNK'S, INc. 1 MODEL T WALLPAPER CO. of new materials. -I-= -€ .... ,

IN BEAUTIFUL We \also carry a complete line NOW!
of the

FURNITURE Open Daily 8 to 6 QUALITYBIRCH ESTATES ' APPUANCES "EATI••1 Offers
Sunday 10 - 2 -.---- -

SUBDIVISION "Quallty you can trust" aAr M%El= m Decorative Color , HIGHEST
Major & Small frii G-E Comfort Suney. Consultation Service '

A . CARPEr te,Al OIL ' Fe-ring Famous .*,ConCCOOCI0- ity lumber.

834 Penniman Phone 727 1 \, EMM"8193*. selection of seasoned, qual-
We also carry a complete

TILE LINOLEUM ¥ HEATING ........... Unio. Bldg. Supply 6. r 2- 2- ECKLES
CD

Expert assistance h

ANN ARBOR ROAD k HOME SEIERALELECTRIC ' ,""Ilifililifilm £1/"Illil:Vill:/lilli/
Affiliated with ROBERTS 6al & Supply Co.

SOUTH MAIN STREET DECORATING HAROLD E STEVENS ., L Union Wrecking Co.31245 W. Eight Mile Road SUPPLY COMPARY
882 Holbrook

' Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 pm.
837 Pennlman (rear) i........... Phone Farm. 0268

443 Amelia Pho- 10.1 Penniman Ave. Phone 1790 Phon, Plymouth 1097 639 8. Mill Ph. 214 0. 825 Phone 107
-- r• i .

A

m./14'llk-
,L

COSTS LESS
to have

AUTOMATIC OIL

BUILDERS SINCE TDIS

221

3

9

1
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50 Years Ago

May 6, 1904

Mr. Keglar has converted his
building which he bought of Dee
Robinson into a blacksmith shop.
His son-in-law Bert Martin of

Wayne is running it
The Wilcox mill-dam which re-

cently went Out, is being

thoroughly repaired and the mill
will again be in full running
operation in about a week.

The six o'clock car going south
ran off the track on the main
corners Wednesday evening. It
took one and a half hours work

to get it back on the rails.
Messrs. Hamilton and Allen

were out this week for the first
time this season with their autos.

Elmer Toncray left Monday for
Summerset Center to take charge
of a flouring mill there. He ex-
pects to move his family there
soon.

Remember the necktie social at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Gayde Wednesday evning, May
11. Proceeds go to the German
church.

The Plymouth Ice company has
made a deal with R. R. MEKahan,
01 Northville, to take care of the
latter's Plymouth customers and
they will hereafter be served by
the Plymouth company. Pure
lake ice will be delivered and the
best of service given. Leave
orders at Penny's livery or phone
92R.

Treasurer Beals was ordered

Monday evening to collect elec-
tric light dues, the first collec-
tion to be made since the plant
was installed. Hereafter collec-
tions are to be made the first 01

everynnonth.
A telephone booth has been

placed in the depot for the con-
venience of the public.

C. G. Draper has been appoint-
ed watch inspector for the Plym-
outh division of the Pere Mar-
quette.

Ray Smith. of the Junior ball
team, will play with the South
Lyon club this season. South
Lyon business men raised $100 to
defray expenses of a balltearn.

25 Years Ago

May 3, 1929

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

an up-town telegraph office
the Chamber of Commerce roon

in the Hotel Mayflower block
The operator in charge is M rE
Sheffner of Olivet, Michigan.

We want to congratulate Ray
mond Levandowski for his suc

cess in getting a position ae
j unior accountant with the Unioi
Trust company of Detroit.

Reverend Dr. F. A. Lendrun

addressed the local Kiwanis clul

last Tuesday noon, on the na
tional immigation problem Tht
doctor has made an exhaustiv,

study of this problem, and hi
views on the subject provided 4
most interesting half hour

Kiwanian Russell Roe, introduce€
the speaker.

George H. Robinson is servini
on the circuit court j ury for th(
May term.

Many of our boys and girl:
went to Dearborn to celebrat(

Wayne County Achievement day
Geraldine Schmidt won fin

place in third grade sewing, thirc
place in style show and thirc
place in judging. Alice Bakewel
won second place in firsf yeal
sewing and Clarence Levandow,
ski won second place in handi,
craft.

Thirty-five ladies atiended th,
Thimble Party in the basemenl
of the Lutheran church given b>
Mrs. Streng, Mrs. Springer anc
Mrs. Sage. After the businesf
meeting, a social hour was enjoy·
ed and a delicious lunch wai
served. At the close of the meet·
ing, Mrs. Jacob' Streng was pre·
sented with a gift, the occasior
being her wedding anniversary.

10 Years Ago

April 28, 1944

According to a telegram receiv-
ed Tuesday by Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Bliss of Northern avenue from

the war department, it has been
definitely established that their
son, Milo, reported missing in
action in Italy two weeks ago,
was killed in action on April 2.

Miss Florence Malik has en-

listed in the Woman's Army Air
Force and leaves May 4 for basic
training at Fort Oglethorpe,
Georgia. Miss Malik was an em-
ployee of the Kelsey-Hayes
Wheel company and has resided
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Warren Perkins for the paat five
Fears.

These Events Were News HEALTH
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Do Not Neglect Colds every three hours. A laxative
The s

was administered to rid the
location

Colds seems to be almost ubiqui- bowels of poisons, and the kid-
the ]Anc

7 tous especally at this season of neys were flushed by drinking fits by
1 the year. They are most preva- plenty of water and fruit juiees. by posil
- lent in winter and spring. This treatment usually resulted Conse

e A neglect cold often leads to in restoring hirn to duty in a day fire wo
e serious complications which may or two. fires.

S result , in tuberculosis pneumonia, Do not neglect a cold. If you The :

a kidney disease, heart trouble, begin to develop one, go to bed at summer
' inflammed tonsils, infected

once and follow the treatmenti sinuses. and other ailments any-
one of which might end fatally.

outlined above. Nothing yet has

K' To most people the common
been discovered that is so ef-

di

- cold is only a minor disorder that
fective in preventing and curing

is often regarded lightly and left
a cold as quinine. We have an

s to cure itself. Yet is is one of the
abundance of proof for this - j

- most datigerous and baffling
among men of science who have &52:1,1

 problems that confronts scienti-
given us the benefit of their ob-

t fic medicine today. We Rnow that servations and experiences.

1 colds are contagious, and that The above treatment is just as

1 they often grow to epidemic pro. effective with children as it is
1 with adults. Of course, the

portions.
r Children are particularly sus. amount of quinine to be given
- ceptible to colds, as they lack the children is in proportion to their
- resistance of older people. The ages. They all take cocoa quinine

running ears, mastoid complica- with littlf or no persuasion.

1 tions and other serious chronic It is ffolish, almost criminal,

r diseases, which afflict children to neglect b cold. By so doing you frequently have their inception in may develop a serious illness and| colds.
' Taking colds is an evidence of also spread it throughout the

 lowered vitality. The chronically community. This may result in
' tired person whose diet is made- expense, and even death.

Giquate, who goes on insufficient Don't leave the cold to cure it-
sleep and is irregular in his hab-

' its is an inviting host for cold self. Left alone there are so many

germs. Consequently he catches ¥ngers in this, the most common
' cold easily and finds it difficult of all known ailments. There are

to throw off. many sufferers from chronic sin--

Since we have no vaccine upon  sitis, bronchitis, mastoiditis and; which we can place absolute re-
iii.nce in the cure of colds, we I other respiratory disorders, all

 should endeavor to build up resis-  on account of a n eglected cold,
263

tance by proper diet and plenty 4 good toi.ic to help ward ot PITTS, of sleep. When feasible, avoid  colds is quinine and iron.
L people who have colds.
i Experience has taught us many
· valuable lessons in the treatment

i Of colds. For example, a promi-
, nent physician told the writer

Ameri
that during an epidemic of colds ,
a year ago every member of his

· household, including the ser-
vants, took severe colds, with 10,0.- f.
the exception of two of his
daughters. Both of the girls were
convalescing from malaria and
were still taking quinine. One
of the girls was unusually
susceptible to colds, but iTt this FORD'S NEW I-BLOC

particular epidemic was protect- INDUSTRY ... THE. aA k.. ...1--1.9

.

Big Fire Slarted To Aid Animals
rvation workets burned the burn on developing game
res of brush and scrub populations in the area. Wildlife
country m Piaon River workers add that this type of
rest, nine miles southeast'work is·experimental r ··• ll ,
ord, last week. Eighty-nine snarptalls were re-
ontrolled burn was made leased in the area in the spting J
lop 'more habitat and of 1949. Since then, their increase
or deer and for sharp. has been significant and game
:rouse, introduced to the workers want to encourage the

1949 and sinee found release in any way possible.
jold. *
oil, present cover and 11 you have overplanted and
of the site all indicate want to comply with your wheat

i may pay greater bene- acreage allotment, you can plow
managing for game than under the excess acreage for
Dle future use for timber. green manure, pasture it off or
rvation crews, trained in cut it for hay and silage.
rk, set and controled the · *

/ Every dog has his day, but it
rea will be studied this seems that around Plymouth the

to determine effects of nights are reserved for the cats.

':X

P.

- EASY TO APPLY

EASY TO CLEAN

Pillsburgh

WAUHIDE
rubbetized

SATIN FINISH
IT Ir AT

10 LLAWAY'S
Wallpaper & Paint Store

Union Phone 28

BURGH PAINTS·Kie, th•f JUST PAINTED look longer

ica's lowe

iction SD

EK SIX IS THE MOST MODERN SIX IN TH

WOOD'S STUDIO<-
Industrial - Commercial - Portrait -

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail . Plymouth
One block ·west of Harvey St Phone 1047W

AUTOMOBILE

LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too high? Do they 1
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

If you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field.
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payments-
low rates. 4

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail, Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANT1

HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8.4- to 12:30

--

)1ymouth Mail Want Ads get Resulth

St priced

The announcement of the The Okie Dokes club was the CU &,7 Yu„ini,-*

Mack-Craft Amphibian Corpora- guest of Mrs. Edwin Schrader in Dr. Fishbein, whom you all
tion brings to the Detroit district Detroit Tuesday evening for din- know as a medical authority.
and possibly to Plymouth, ner. They later attended the says "Quinine Sulfate has been
another aeroplane factory. The play, "Doughgirls", at the Shu- used for years as an abortive

first plane will be ready for its bert-LaFayette theater. treatment for colds." During the
flight about August 1st, accord- Malcolrn McGregor. son of Mr. war a physician who served in
ing to R. U. Mcintosh, president and Mrs. H. R MeGregor of Mel- an army hospital told me that
of the company. rose avenue, entered Great when a soldier began to develop

While in New Orleans recently, Lakes training school the 11th of a cold, he was immediately
E. C. Hough had the good for- April and is now a member of ordered to bed. He was given
tune to purchase a clock of which the Blue Jacket choir, which is two grains of quinine together
there are probably few remaining heard every Sunday morning with an intestinal antiseptic
in this country. It is a copy of an over a national radio hookup, the
ancient Greek Clepsydra or outlet in Detroit being station I ·
water clock made'in the year of WJR. After his boot training he
1700. plans to take up the study of Calendar

ONLY LOW-FRICTION SIX IN ITS FIELD !

Why are more and more folks who like sixes swinging to Ford's 115-h.p. I.block Six?
Because they're getting the most modern six in the industry... and for less money than
practically any other six in America. Ford's short-stroke, logrfriction design means less
gas waste. less wear and longer engine life. The extra-deep, "I-shaped" block means a
more rigid, quieter engine. And the new high-turbulence combustion chambers, teamed
with Ford's exclusive Automatic Power Pilot, bring you even more "GO" per gallon.

t'

The Western Union has opened raaio.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burden

their son, Arvid to Miss Adeline
announce the engagement of

1 02 464..9 * Mrs. A. L. Allison of Mon-
H. Allison, daughter of Mr. and

+ Val UVE ON TIVIOUGH + mouth, Illinois. Miss Allison

 is director of physical education™E YEARS in the Coldwater schools. Mr.

'* 4' Burden is pastor of the Maple
+ Flats Baptist church in Cleve-

0 DWil I * land, New York.
For the thira successive time

10 Lois Vetal has won the school

+ .. + championship in the ping-pong
4 tournament. Ladema Johnson

r

,*, was runner-up and Jeanne Schu-
JL ....I"/4.1,-.6

6 ler the consolation winner.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipwe

 and Mr. and Mrs. Rolfe Smith of
-£ Mi Ven Rock .1 kli ... *, Farmington attended the recep-

6- tion given Governor Harry Kelly
at the Book Cadillac hotel- last

r' Wednesday evenind.
4' 1- I i. h, ye-•ell w» -F Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams left

t •*• Wednesday for Atlanta, Georgia,
06 to attend the graduation exercises
, of their son, Robert, who is com-
r pleting a course at Georgia Mili-

ALLEN f tary academy

 MONUMENTS * cently been transferred from the
*' Sergeant Russell Kirk has re-

4 Not.ill. .h. Dugway proving grounds at
1'- T-1- TT#.h ta a Bhorn,3.1 •ror.

Of Coming Events
Submitted by :he

Chamber 01 Commer-

Thursday, April 29-
American Associatian
of University Women
8 p.m., high school
homemaking room

Friday, April 30-
Rotary club
Noon, Mayflower hotel
Plymouth Rock
Lodge No. 47
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple

Monday, May 3-
Optimist club
7:30 p.m., VFW hall
Conservation association
8 p.m., club house
Suburban Shrine club

6:30 p.m., Arbor-Lill
Ex-Servicemen's club

,6.30 p.m., Veterans'
Memorial building
Pilgrim Shrine No. 55
8 p.m., Masonic Temple

Tuesday, May 4- -

.r.

1

Ay'

%

Wi

,3

r

ONLY FORD OFFERS BOTH A V.8 Ford is still the only low·priced car to bring vou V-8
power. And this year, Forh Y.block V-8, with' its new

AND SIX IN TlIE LOW-PRICE FIELD !
deep-block, low-friction design, is the most modern

HERE'S WHAT FORD'S LOW-FRICTION

"eight" in the industry. Both new Ford engines are 4 %
available with Fordomatic, * Overdrive * or Gnientional
Drive-the finest choice of drives in the low-price licld.

*W extra COS

-EANS TO YOUDESIGN

4 .....U, 6,6...., ... U ..........U. -u/ Order of Eastern Star
fare mobile unit located at Bush- 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple -6-

nell, Florida. He is now in the ad- Kiwanis club 3.19

ministrative organization of the 6:10 p.m., Mayflower hotel ..=SZ,-

unit to which he has been assign- Oddfellows I

ed. 8 p.m.. IOOF hall 
- Plymouth Teachers' club '54 Y.W.k

VFW Auxiliary V.8 1
WE SELL VFW hall ....

ARMSTRONG'S COMBINATION

Air Conditioning

and

"Indoor Sunshine"

FURNACES

Wednesday, May 5-
Hi-12

6.30 p.m., Arbor-Lill
VFW Mayflower Post
7:30 p.m., VFW hall
National Council of
Catholic Women

8 p.m., Church parlor
Rosary Society
8 p.m., Parish house
St John's League
1 p.m., home of
Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing

Thursday, May 6-

ZIpift• streke pish. strek.

LONGER ENGINE LIFE. Both new Ford en#m •re
d short-stroke design. This means pistons travel less
distance. Naturally, there is less friction and less wlar.
la both engines overhead valves have a free-turning
1.ture which allow. them to rotate lo cut do.n lear.

ARMSTRONG

6 A.""M

MORE POWER. Because there is less friction to over-
come in moviag pistom up ami down, there is more
e-gy availible to move the car. And because combustion
chambers are wedge·ehaped, fuel burns more comples*
... for even mon power and less gas waste.

--

• Winter or Summer

it's ARMSTRONG for

Plymouth Grange No. 380
6:30 p.m., potluck supper
Knights of Pythias
8 p.m., IOOF hall
Lions club

Forth more when you buy it

MORE "GO" PER GALLON. In addition to this g.-
Mving, low-friction design, Ford engines bring you the
Automatic Power Pilot which squeezes the last ounce of
power out of every drop of gas. k ou won't find any of the
modem advances on this page in any other low-priced car.

when ¥ou sell it J .

comfort & economy. 6:30 p.m., Mayflower hotel
St. John': Guild

A. Co,1 -G--OUBurner S-vil- Pho- 2788 2 p.m. Church parlor

HAROLD E. STEVENS Fire hall Plymouth Firemen's
association

857 Pinniman (rear) Phon* 1697 Viviens
8 pm. Elks Temple.-

COME IN AND TEST DRIVE THE 734' FORD
PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.

. ·14--

47Uk,14_¥42_REM-- 3---- --. _ ' Phone Ply. 2060

..

1 1
''
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* OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE CITY COMMISSION *
[ 5, 1954
Lg of the City
held in the

er of the City
pril 5, 1954 at

1

Monday, April
A regular meetin

Commission was

Comraission Chamb

Hall on Monday, A
7.30 p.m.
. PRESENT: Comms: Bauer,

Fisher, Hammond, Henry, Terry,
TiEst,itts and Mayor Deane.

ABSENT: None.

Moved by Comm. Bauer and
supported by Comm. Hammond
that the minutes of the regular
meeting of March 15, 1954 be ap-
proved as read by the Clerk

Carried unanimously.
Moved by Comm. Henry and

supported by Comm. Tibbitts
that petitions by interested

parties for a local or public im-
provement having been filed with
the Clerk as follows:

Junction Ave. water and sani-

tary sewer main between Sun-
set and Auburn S. Holbrook

Ave. water & sanitary sewer
main between Union and dead

end

further, that the said petitions

are hereby referred to the City
Manager and he is directed to
submit to this Commission for its

consideration a report, upon said
improvements, which shall in-
cIude necessary plans, profiles,
specifications, estimates of cost,
and estimate of the life of the

improvement, a description of
the recommended assessment

district or districts, and such

other pertinent information as
will permit the Commission to
decide the cost, extent and the

necessity of - the improvement
proposed, and what part or port-
ion thereof should be paid by
Special Assessment upon the
property benefited and what
part, if any, should be paid by
the City at large. Carried unami-
mously.

The Clerk read a communic-

ation from the Detroit Edison

Company requesting a adoption
of an ordinance prohibiting
erection of permanent structures
on easennent.

The Mayor referred the matter
to the City Manager and City
Attorney for study and recom-
mendation.

The Clerk read a communic-

* ation from Chief of Police Green-

lee requesting that "No Parking
at any time" signs along Deer
Street between Ann Arbor Trail

and Maple streets be made
permanent.

Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and
supported by Comm. Bauer that
the "No PS?king at any Time"
signs on Deer Street be made
permanent.

merit Rolls for the construction I KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE in substantially the following
of street improvements in the PRESENTS that the CITY OF form:
City of Plymouth have been PLYMOUTH, County of Wayne, NOTICE OF SALE

prepared, reviewed and con-  Michigan, acknowledges itself to $60,000.00
firmed: owe and for value received here- CITY OF PLYMOUTH, COUNTY
AND WHEREAS, said rolls  by promises to pay to bearer the OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN
bear the following roll num- sum of SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
bers, are for the following im- ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS STREET IMPROVEMENT

provements, and there remains lawful money of the United BONDS

unpaid on said rolls for instal- States of America, on the first Sealed Bids for the purchase
1ments due in the year 1955 day of June, A. D., 19..., with of Special Assessment Street Im-
and thereafter the following ' interest thereon from the date provement Bonds of the par value
amounts: hereof until paid at the rate of of $60,000.00 will be received by

... ...... per cent per anmum, the undersigned at his office in
AND WHEREAS, the City payable on June 1, 1955, and the City of Plymouth, Wayne

Commission deems it necessary semi-annually thereafter on the County, Michigan, until 8:00

to borrow the sum of Sixty first day of December and June o'clock p.m., Eastern Standard
Thousand ($60,000.00 Dollars in of each year, on presentation and Time, on the day of, 1954,

anticipation of the collection of surrender orf the annexed interest at which time and place said bids
the unpaid part of the install- coupons as they severally become will be publicly opened and read.
ments of said rolls due in the due. Both principal and interest Said Special Assessment Street
year 1955 and thereafter; on this bond are payable at Improvement Bonds will be cou-

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT DETROIT TRUST COMPANY, pon bonds of the denomination of
RESOLVED THAT: Detroit, Michigan, the full faith $1,000.00 each, numbered conse-

1. The estimated period of use- and credit of the City of Ply- cutively in direct order of matur-
fulness of said improvements is mouth are hereby irrevocably ity from 1 to 60, inclusive, will
not less than fifteen ( 15) years. pledged. be dated May 1, 1954, and will

2. Special assessment bonds be This bond is one of a series of mature serially without option of
issued in the amount of $60,000.00 60 bonds of even date and like prior redemption as 'follows:
in anticipation of the collection of tenor except as to date of maturi- $11,000.00 June 1st of each year
the unpaid part due in the year ty ........... aggregating the from 1955 to 1959, inclusive;
1955 and thereafter; said issue of principal sum (yf $60,000.00 issued $5,000.00 June 1. 1960.
bonds to be divided among the  in anticipation of the collection of Interest on said bonds will be
several special assessment dis- the deferred installments of .payable on June 1, 1955, and
tricts as fyllows:  special assessments in Special semi-annually thereafter on Dec-

Special Assessment District No. Assessment Districts No. 184 tO ember 1st and June 1st of each
184 - $7,968.18 & 195, inclusive, for the purpose of year.

Special Assessment District No. ! acquiring street improvements in Said bonds will bear interest
185 - $9,826.57 ! said Districts and is issued in

from their date at a rate or rates
Special Assessment District No. 1 accordance with a resolution of not exceeding three (3%) per
186 - $2,125.85 the City Commission of the City cent per annum, expressed in
Special Assessment District No. of Plymouth duly adopted on multiples of 14 of 1%. The inter-
187 - $5,141.82 April 5, 1954.
Special Assessment District No. This bond is payable out of the

est rate for each coupon period

188 - $2,575.62 unpaid part of the installments of
on any one bond shall be at one
rate only. Both principal and in-

Special Assessment District No. special assessments due in the terest will be payable at Detroit
189 - $7,036,52 year 1955 and thereafter, to be -
Special Assessment District No. collected on Special Assessment

Trust Company, Detroit, Michi-

190 $4,375.26 Rolls numbered 184 to 195, inclus-
gan. Accrued interest to the date

Special Assessment District No. ive: Provided, however, that the of delivery of such bonds must be
191 - $9,450.01 liability of each Special Asses-

paid by the purchaser at the time

Special Assessment District No. sment District shall be limited to
of delivery.

192 - $4,228.82 payment of the following For the purpose of awarding

Special Assessment District No. amounts and interest thereon: the bonds, the interest cost of

193 - $ 441.04 District No. 184 - $7,968.18; Dis- each bid will be computed by de-
Special Assessment District No. trict No. 185 - $9,826.57; District termining, at the rate or rates
194 - $5,860.34 No. 186 - $2,125.85: District No. specified therein, the total dollar
Special Assessment District No. 187 - $5,141.82; District No. 188 - value of all interest on the bonds

195 - $ 969.97 $2,575,62: District No. 189 - $7,- from (Here insert the first day of
In addition to the special asses- 036.52: District No. 190 - $4,375.- the month next following the

ments as aforesaid, the full faith, 26: District No 191 - $9,450.01; date of opening bids or the date
c*dit and resources of the City District No. 192 - $4,228.82; Dis- of the bonds, whichever is later,
of Plymouth shall be pledged for trict No. 193 - $441.04; District to their maturity, and deducring
the prompt payment of the No. 194 - 85,860.34; District No. therefrom any premuim. The
principal and interest on said 195 - $969.97: er in the case of bonds will be awarded to the
bonds as the sarne shall become the insufficiency of said special bidder whose bid on the above
due. Said bonds shall consist of assessments, out of the gener- computation produces the lowest
sixty (60) bonds of the denomi- al funds of the City of Plymouth, intenst cost to the City. No. pro-

nation of $1,000.00 each, number- and it is hereby certified and Posal for the pOrchase of less
ed consecutively in direct order recited that all acts, conditions than all of the bonds herein ofter-

of maturity from 1 to 60, inclus- and things required by law pre- ed or at a price less than their

ike, dated May 1, 1954, and pay- cedent to and in the issuance of par value will be considered.
able serially without option of this bond and the series of bonds Said bonds are issued in anti-

torneys of Detroit, Michigan, ap-
proving the legality of the bonds,
which opinion will be furnished
without expense to the purchaser
of the bonds prior to the delivery
thereof. The purchaser shall fur-
nish bonds ready for execution at
its expense. Bonds will be de-
livered at such place as may be
agreed upon with the purchaser.

The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids.

Envelopes containing the bids
should be plainly marked "Pro-
posal for Bonds."

City Clerk
9. All resolutions and parts of

resolutions insofar as the same

conflict with the provision of
this resolution be and they here-
by are rescinded.

Carried unanimously
Moved by Comm. Bauer and

supported by Comm. Henry that
the City Manager be authorized
to transfer $4500 from unappro-
priated reserve account to sewer
maintenance account for the pur-
pose of a sewer cleaning program.

Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and
supported by Comm. Bauer that
the City Manager be authorized
to expend $1400 from the water
fund to cover the cost of addi-

tional maintenance personnel in
the water department.

Carried unanimously.

City Manager reported relative
to the final payment due on the
Gerald Taft well field improve-
ment contract. The matter was

referred to the City Manager and
City Attorney for disposition.

The Clerk read a communica-
tion from the Consumers Power

Co. requesting permission to in-
stall new gas lines on Penniman
Avenue from Ann Arbor Trail

to the post office, and on Main
Street from Fralick to Penniman

Avenue.

Moved by Comm. Bauer and
supported by Comm. Tibbitts
that the Consumers Power Com-

pany be allowed to install gas
mains on the above mentioned

streets as outlined in their letter

with backfill to be specified by
the City Manager.

Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Henry and

supported by Comm. Terry that
the meeting be adjourned.

Carried unanimously

Time of adjournment was 9:37

Pm.
Mayor

Clerk

Erupting Volcanoes THE PLYMOUTH MA IL Thursday, April 29,1954 5

Two new volcanoes appeared in
recent months. One of these, El
Boqueron, broke out on San Phon,2396Awbori,RWilHmnionDealer-
Benedicto Island, 250 miles off or South Lyon
the tip of Lower California.  G,neva 0-8151
Within a few weeks it attained a ' The Chief saysi vq-
height of 1.250 feet, with a crater  Let me be your heating UF
a half mile wide and 300 feet  Man!"
deep. The other volcano Didicas, - . --
rose 250 feet above sea level to  1
form a 600-acre island off the 

north coast of Luzon, Philippine Islands.

When a doctor tells you that "Heat to your heart's content"

you are "run down" it's about
time to "wind up" your affairs.

--

la

lit:*00,-  .
-- 0

24&>.·<F: -f:-,- 3,9/Il.- ............. ....t..

1954 CROSLEY ORIGINAL $239.95

7 n. REFRIGERATOR HOTPOINT AUTOMATIC

With Wall-to-Wall Frozen Food ELECTRIC RANGE
Compartment. and Door Shelves

With Extra Features Usually Found
only on More Expensive Models.

96254 OURSPECIAL! il 9995
..........

30 GAL

NORGE GAS WATER HEATER Model GE. 3-30 $79 5

COME IN AND BE CONVINCED THAT WE WILL ALLOW YOU

UP TO s 3 0000 TRADE - IN
FOR YOUR USED TV ON A BRAND NEW CONSOLE TV!

D. GALIN , SON
849 Penniman Ply mouth Phone 293

Carried unanimously. prior redemption as follows: of which this is one have been cipation of the collekion of speci-
A communication from Warren $11,000.00 June 1st of each done, exist and have happened in al assessments on, Special Asse#s-

Simpson was presented and filed. year from 1955 to 1959, inclusive; regular and due time and form ment Rolls No. 184 to 195, inclu-
The Clerk read a communic- $5,000.00 June 1, 1960. as required by law, and that the sive. The liability of each of the

ation from Eckles Coal & Supply Said bonds shall bear interest total indebtedness of said City, Special Assessment ' Districts
Co. regarding damages to one of at a rate or rates not exceeding including this bond, does not ex- shall be limited to payment of
their trucks. three (3) per cent per annum. ceed any statutory or charter the following principal amount Irf

Moved by Comm. Henry and payable on June 1, 1955, and debt limitation. bonds and interest: District No.

supported by Comm. Hammond semi-annually thereafher on the IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 184-$7,968.18; District No. 185-
that payment of damages to first day of December and June City of Plymouth, County of $9,826.57: District No. 186- $2.-
Eckles Coal & Supply Co. be of each year. Both principal and Wayge, Michigan by its City 125.85; Disf*t No. 187- $5,141.82;
denied. Carried unanimously. interest shall be payable at Commission has caused this bond District No. 188-- $2.575.62: Dis-

The Clerk read a communic- Detroit Trust Company. Detroit, to be signed by its Mayor and trict No. 189-$7,036.52 ; District
ation from Mayor Jesse Ziegler Michigan. City Clerk and the City seal to No. 190- $4.375.26; District No.
of Livonia thanking the Fire 3. Said bonds shall be signed be affixed thereto and has caus- 191-$9.450.01; District No. 192-
Department of Plymouth for in the name of the City by the ed the annexed ir,terest coupons $4,228.82: District No. 193-$441.04;
their cooperation at the opening Mayor and City Clerk and shall to be executed with the facsimile District No. 194-$5,860,34; District
of the new Livonia Fire Station. bear the City seal, and the inte- signatures of its Mayor and City No 195-$969.97. In addition to the
The Mayor requested the com- rest coupons annexed thereto Clerk, all as of the first day of foregoing, said bonds pledge the
munication be accepted and filed. shall bear the facsimile signatures May, A. D., 1954. full faith and credit of the City

Supervisor Norman Marquis of the Mayor and City Clerk; CITY OF PLYMOUTH, of Plymouth for their payment.
presented the Supervisor's said bonds when executed shall County of Wayne, Michigan A certified or cashier's check
monthly report. be delivered to the Treasurer By ................... ·-.· in the-amount of $1,200.00 drawn

The City Manager presented a and be delivered by him to the Mayor upon an incorporated bank or
bid from Archie Shufelt for in- purchaser thereof upon payment (Seal) · trust cornpany, payable to the
stallation of a control valve at of the purchase price therefor in Countersigned: order of the Treasurer of the
the Mill Street Booster Station. accordance with the bid therefor, ···· City of Plymouth, must accom-

Moved by Comm. Bauer and when accepted. City Clerk pany each bid as a guaranty of
supported by Comm. Hammond 4. There shall be established (Form of Coupon) good faith on the part of the bid-
that the bid from Archie Shufelt. and maintained a separate fund No, .... $........ der, to be forfeited as liquidated
in the amount of $5375, for the for each of said special asses- On the first day of ..,......, damages if- such bid is accepted
Booster Station piping be accept-

6E
WINS AGAIN !

.....................................................

ed.

YES: Comms. Bauer, Fisher,
Hammond, Henry and Mayor
Daane.

NO. Comms. Terry and Tibbit-
ts.

The City Manager reported on
the progress of negotiations for
East Central Parking Lot land.
The City Manager was instructed
to continue until an agreement
was reached.

The proposed budget for 1954-
55 was presented by the City
Manager.

Moved by Comm. Hammond
and supported by Comm.-Terry
that a special meeting be held at
7:30 p.m. on April 26, 1954 for a
public hearing on the proposed
1954-55 budget. Carried unani-
mously.

The Clerk read- a proposed
ordinance for Sewage Disposal
Charges, by title only.

Moved by Comm. Terry and
supported by Comm. Tibbitts that
proposed ordinance for Sewage
Disposal Charges be passed its
second reading, by title only.

Carried unanimously.
The Clerk read Ordinance No.

185, Sewage Disposal Charges
Ordinance, by title only.

Moved by Comm. Hammond
and supported by Comm. Terry
that Ordinance No. 185, Sewage

w- Disposal Charges Ordinance, be
\passed its third and final reading,

by title only, and become opera-
tive and effective on the 27th day
of April, 1954.

Carried unanimously.
The Clerk read a proposed

Traffic Violations Ordinance.

sment aistrlets zo De aesignatea A. D., 19...., the CITY OF FLY-
"1954 Special Assessment -_. . . . . MOUTH, County of Wayne,
District No. ........ Fund" into Michigan, will pay to bearer
which shall be placed the re- hereof the sum of..............
spective district's proportion of Dollars, lawful money of the 
the proceeds of sale of the bonds. United States of America, at
except accrued interest and Detroit Trust Company, Detroit,
premium, if any. From such fund Michigan, being the semi-annual
there shall be paid the cost of the 4 interest due that date on its
improvement in the proper dis-Special Assessment Street Im-
trict. The moneys in said several i provement Bond dated May 1,
funds may be kept in one bank 1954 No. ......
account, but no money shall be
drawn tnerefrom for the benefl Mayor
of any district unless there is
sufficient balance therefor in the City Clerk
fund of such district. 7. The City Clerk shall make

5. There shall be established
application to the Municipal

and maintained a fund to be Finance Commission for an order ,

designated "1954 Special Asses- order granting permission for the 
sment Paving Bond Debt Retire- issuance of said bonds and ap-
ment Fund." Into said fund there

Proval of the form of Notice of I
shall be placed the accrued Sale, and upon receipt of such ap-
interest and premium, if. any. proval, the City Clerk shall cause
received at the time of delivery Notice of Sale of said bonds to be

of said bonds. In addition, there published in the Michigan In-shall be paid into said fund all vestor of Detroit, Michigan, and
collections of principal and inte- 'rest on the -Special Assessment f th, Plymouth Mail, Plymouth,Michigan. a legal newspaper cir-
Rolls in anticipation of the col- culated in the City of Plymouth,
letion of which the bonds

at least seven (7) full days before
authorized by the provisions of the date fixed for sale of the
this resolution have been issued; bonds.
Provided, however, that the

8. The Notice of Sale shall be
amount to be paid by each such
district shall not exceed the
ameunt of bonds allocated to
such district and the interest
thereon. If at any time said fund
is insufficient to pay principal of
and interest on said bonds as the
same become due, the City shall
advance from its general funds a
sufficient amount to pay said
principal and interest.
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

6. Said bonds and the attached
coupons shall be in substantially

and the bidder fails to take up
and pay for the bonds. No interest
will be allowed on the good faith
checks, and checks of unsuccess-
ful bidders will be promptly te-
turned to each bidder's repre-
sentative or by registered mail.

Bids shall be conditioned upon
the unqualified opinion of Miller,
Canfield, Paddock and Stone, at-

1

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK
l

BASEMENTS

GRADING
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GRAVEL

Clinansmith Bros
Bu.iness Ollice:

1087 N. Mill -

Phone Ply. 2052
After 6 p.m. - Call

Ply. 1174-W
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CLASS ECONOMY WINNER! '54 Dodge Royal V-8 4-door sedan. Car was rigidly checked by AM officilb 10 1-,1 R met all tindard specift cations.

Dodge V-8 Scores 2.d Straight Victory la Its Class !
4 DODGE

Delivers Sensational 25.39 RIPG 10 Algbilgas Ece,01, Run !
Scores Higlest

, Iites-Per-Galle, Record
1. Both Its Overdrive ,-1

Amtomatic Drive C:+101!

b- -M-' U

94.-*/ P,-511, .b

d.ve.- --Cl*

 Ar:[114 =

Dodge economy is proved again!
The great new'54 Dodge with 150-

h.p. Red Rain V-8 engine won top
honors in its class in the great Mobil-
gas Economy Run!

omrial AAA average for Ihis *alhi,g
Dodge V.8: a sensational 26.3973 =H-
Per·gaUO• !

For 1335 miles from Los Angeles to

Sun Valley ... through city trafic,
over mountain roads, acrom search-

ing desert ... the '54 Dodge V.8
equipped with overdrive topped its
clam * with an amazing 58.0456 ton.
miles-per-gallon... scored higbeit
mihs-per-gallm record in both ita
e-drive and automatic drill cia-.!

This rugged contest is supervised
by the American Automobile Aseocia-
tion. And now ti- re®ults are in...

omcial proof that, peend-for-pound,
fle '54 Dodge V.8 delivers the great-
mt economy of any car in its class! 0*

Why wait? See and drive the
E{xmolly-Winning Dodge V-8 at your '
nearby Dodge Dealer's today. And
br a ph= in economy, note: Dodge
prices start below many models in
the le'"Bit price field!

0*/4//44/4-/vuu *-I Gor T-

Moved by Comm. Bauer and the following form:
supported by Comm. Tibbitts UNITED STATES OF AMERICA R- Test #0 Eao,IlilllIIil< Dedle ¥#
that the proposed Traffic Viol- STATE OF MICHIGAN SEE Ylli IEPENDAILE DODIE-NOITI DEALER TODAY!
ations Ord inance be passed its CITY OF PLYMOUTH
first reading.

WAYNE COUNTY
Carried unanimously.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FOREST MOTOR SALES
The following resolution was

STREET IMPROVEMENT
offered by Comm. Tibbitts and
supported by Comm. Bauer: BOND 1094 S. Main 3.0-1311 r,

WHEREAS, Special Assess- NO. . . . .-il-.I- I . $1,000.00

1/111.1.1
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0 Thursday,April 29,1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Slate Hunters .                                                                                                                                                                                                                  -

_0_ keeping in touch Ill
ONE OF THE TOP students in the arts and sciences

college of Ohio State university is Joseph Sargent, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sargent of 45805 West Ann Arbor

road. Joseph is a senior and will enter the University of
Michigan Medical school in the fall. He was named to

the honor roll for having an average higher than B plus.
***

OUT AT THE UNIVERSITY of Omaha Captain
Robert W. Thams, #on of Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams of

Jener place, was named to the honor roll. Capt. Thams
is in charge, of the Reserve Off icers Training -*orps in
the four high schools in Omaha and is completing work
for his bachelor's degree at the university.

* 1 0

JIM STEVENS, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens

of Church street, is a member of the Michigan State Nor-
mal college tennis team at Ypsilanti. <49

*

HELP WRITE THIS COLUMN: Send news of for-

mer residents, vacationers, children away at school,

etc., to "Keeping In Touch," The Plymouth Mail.
*

OUTDOOR NOTES t4Bag 1,175,000 ·
Birds in 1953

The conservation department's 1/'ll""I""I""IE:2:,3/ A
post card poll of pheasant hunters
indicates about 1,175.000 birds
were bagged during the 1953 sea- .Wi....Ill/27.&--
son.

The trout and general game
fishing season opened throughout
the state on April 24-except on
nine lakes, where anglers should
be careful not to violate special
regulations.

Bass season, statewide, does not
open until June 19.

The nine lakes are being used
to test present regulations on
bass and pike.

On Fife Lake in Grand Tra-
verse and Kalkaska counties.

Minnewaukon Lake in St. Joseph
county and Sugarloaf Lake in
Washtenaw county, anglers may
not take any bass under 16 inches
in length or any northern pike
under 24 inches. The usual sea-

son opening dates and creel
An interesting comparison was limits apply on these lakes.

noted between the post card poll On Bear Lake in Manistee

and the annual voluntary hunter county, Pontiac Lake in Oakland
report cards. county and Whitmore Lake in

Game men have long, thought Washtenaw and Livingston
voluntary reports were somewhat counties, the game fish season is
inflated, and that the statistical- open throughout the year, but
ly-designed post card poll would' the usual statewide size and daily

, be lower and probably closer to creel limits remain in foree.
the actual figure. On Fine Lake in Barry county,

*1.- -,·.+ -ar,4 ..11 Duck Lake in Calhoun county

About 664,000 persons pur-

chased srnall game hunting

licenses, and of this group. those
who hunted pheasants bagged an
average of 2.3 birds per hunter.

The poll was sent to 3,000 small
game license buyers, chosen at
random from conservation de-

partment records.
Staff members of the Univer-

sity of Michigan Survey Research
Center were consulted on the poll
and the statistical method met

with their' approval.
To date, 84 per cent of this

sample have answered the brief
questionnaires. The few remain-
ing returns are not exp#tted to
change the final figures by very
much.

From The

MICHIGAN DEPARTMEN1

OF CONSERVATION 

750-acre Indian take in Kala-

mazoo county, 680-acre Rice Lake

in Houghton county and 630-
acre Vermilac Lake in Bat·aga
county. -

Five crews, located in various

parts of the state, did the work.
However, unfavorable ice con-
ditions in the southern lower

peninsula forced suspension of
operations earlier than planned:
in the northern area, budget
cutbacks halted work short of

projected goals. -
To date, about 2200 lakes in

the state have been mapped;
maps are available at cost from
the institute for fisheries re-

search at Ann Arbor. Lakes map-
ped during the winter will not
be available, however, for some
time because of reproduction
problems.

***

'Water that trickles into under-

ground iron mines to wet the ore
and siosh at the feet of mine

workmen raises the cost of iron

production and the ultimate cost
of steel products to the con-

would apparently as soon see
winter continue awhile longer.

Lumber operators in an upper
peninsula woodlot cut down a

giant white pine last week and
after the tree hit ground, a bear
scurried out of the top, walked
across a creek, went 150 yards
into the woods and went back to

sleep.
Bears generally hibernate

underground, biologists say, but
this bruin's den was more than

50 feet up in a hollow of the tree.
***

Grand Rapids has ample sup
plies available for its use, a re-
cent state and federal geological
study indicates.

The west Michigan city used
water at an average rate fo 50
million gallons per day during
1951, the study shows.

This water was taken from

three sources: 29 million gallons
came through pipelines from
Lake Michigan, one million twas

taken from the Grand River[ and
its tributaries and the remaining
20 million gallons came through

the weather (wism) man..

... chooles a D*VO•AIRE. one of the new'

'Ibmpawate suits by Hart Schaffner & Marx, for

a new high in clothing comfort this Spring.

lighter than winter weight, not-so-light as a

tropical ... specially midweight for mild 50°-750

temperatures, spring or fall. Right for air
conditioned summer living, overheated winter

quarters, too. Devonaire is the new "comfort
weight" for in-between temperatures anywhere.

Specially handsome in the new Trend model.

f

THE HENRY FORD MUSEUM AND GREENFIELD sumer.
1 1 1 12, , Cd 1, .11.3 9•.JI .U'U F...

Village will celebrate Thomas Edison's invention of the showed 1,175,000 birds were bag- and Big Portage Lake in Jackson About nine years ago state and wells from ground water sources.
ged; the voluntary report system county, anglers may take pike or federal geologists began a study Each of the first two sources

electric light with a special Diamond Jubilee program showed ply 1,063,000 were bass of any size; however, the in the upper peninsula to see if and possibly the third is capable
beginning May 1.

tak@n. usual creel and season limits are the problem could be lick,d in of supplying all present needs of

The poll information also pro-
in force. . some way. Copies of the first re- the area, the report notes. The

* * * vides data on distribution of State fisheries specialists are port of findings from the Mar- study is one of a series being
hunting effort and kill, invalu-

checking the present bass and quette mining district are now on made on selected industrial areas

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Who says he does pike regulations as they did pan- file at Ishpeming, ron River and in the country. The information
* able in technical wildlife work, fish regulations a number of Lansing offices of the state con- is valuable in national defense

not err, errs in conceit.-John Norden. game men note. years ago to see if angling rules servation department. work and will be used for the

 can be liberalized or whether The highly technical report orderly planning of city and in-
they should be tightened to pro- points out Ute difficulty of work- dustrial expansion.
tect the species. ing against the movement of It notes that water from Lake

We're Headquarters For .... anglers may take panfish in adds that some corrective mea- costly to transport.
Because of the earlier studies, underground water supplies, but lichigan is of good quality, but

state waters alrnost without sures may be possible.
restriction. The studies indicated Water, in its underground Grand River water is ample in

6 FARM & such fishing would not harm movement, flows down "valleys" supply, but needs considerable
parent stocks and regulations formed by hard rock cradling treatm,ent before it can be used.

***
- ----I were relaxed accordingly. silt, sand, gravel and other G round water underlying the

porous materials. The water Grand Rapids area is "extremely

3%£ SEEDS, and grasslands were burned last terial along the rock valley and mineralized," and is "generally of
Nearly 650 acres of state forests flows through the porous ma. hard and moderately to higher

week in 111 fires, conservation into ore deposits inferior quality."

ray# & SUPPLIES The weekly total more than or if wells can be drilled to pump collected over a period of many
department fire fighters report. If these valleys can be blocked Data in the report have been

to date, 1217 acres have been vicinity of the mines, the report city, state and federal agencies.
b swept by fire. · says, then the problem may be .

... i -lessened somewhat

+NEW TORO 20
MOES ALL 4 BIG LA

Grooms ordinary law™ perfectly. 1
Slashes through tall, heavy weeds.

Pulverizes clippings... leaves, too,
with optional attachment. Ends-
raking and burning.

1.

Ill

9 E

Nine upper peninsula lakes and
42 lower peninsula lakes were
mapped during winter operations
of the conservation department,
fisheries workers report.

Most work was done in St

Joseph and Livingston countie,
where nine lakes each were map-
ped. Seven were mapped in Jack-
son county, four in Kalamazoo
county and tree each in Houghton
and Oakland counties.

Together, the lakes total about
5000' acres of water, including

***

A fire tower operator near
Traverse City has reported see-
ing a doe with twin spotted
fawns about three miles west of

File Lake.

The report, made late last
week, was first of the season for
the northern area. Game men

say fawn-dropping time in the
north' generally does not get
under way until about June 1.

But while one bit of wildlife

was rushing the season, another

SHOP WITH

Olds Grocery
Sizice 1924

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE 9147

You'll Like the

Friendly Atmosphere

and up

::·'9*

i
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DAVIS & LENT
"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

336 S. Main St. Plymouth Phone 41

Fertilizes your lawn with Gne natu-
rat mulch... helps build thick turf.

Be Sure To Stop In

For A FREE Demonstration!

151

For C•cal and Intestinal
COCCID/OSIS

For The Garden LEADS THE FIELD IN*3) SULMEr
9*5,1,7 FIower Bulbs POWER AND ECONOMYSODIUM

SULFAMETHAZII
MIUm IMIKING WAIER SOLUTION 115% Lilies - Phlox - i

CUTS MORTALITY QUICKLY
Begonias j,Ilk

AVOIDS STUNTING · SAVES LABOR Al:ailibdlililillili
ECONOMICAL

Beautify your Lawn with Smt® 1
1- In .P-/I

Scott 1, yo.„„ ... walk over the lawn with a IA. ...
Scotts Spreader - zingo - Turf Builder is on. A
brisk return and there is the seed ready to grow.

10 Reasons wk-

BUCIC
is the big Success

Meri than five dozen new features

are to be found in Buick for '54-but we give
you here iust o few of the reasons for the

soaring success of these gorgeous

I Greate•, Slyll•g Adv..,. in
Years- with completely new bodies
of years-awaydesignin everymodel.

ED Bro.d..1 VI.lbilily Advance-
with backswept panoramic wind-
shields that give 19% more visibility.

 New..1 Ve.*11.,1901 Advance- in
Buick interior comfort-from wide,
screened air intake at hood-high
level.

4 111.1-01 Vs H.nepwers in Buick
history-from advanced vertical-
valve V8 engines with up to 8.5 to
1 compression and 200 hp-plus new
Power-Head fuel efficiency.

 Flnese Million Dollar Ride - from
alkoil springing, torque-tube drive,
longer wheelbases, new shock
absorbers.

(; E••les* Handling ever found in a
Buick-from a new front-end geom-
etry that stabilizes "cornering,"
insures more positive control,
quicker response.

 Mose Gorgeous Inferiors ever to
grace a Buick-plusnew swing-away
front doors for easier entrance and
exit.

# Most Complete Choice of Prlge
...ges- with the low-priced
SPECIAL, the sensationally powered
CENTURY, the supremely spa-
cious SUPER, and the custom-built

< ROADMASTER.

now glamour cars.

t.

1

4526221 LAWN Seed

The 35 year leader, 70% pre-
cious Kentucky Bluegrass-
Makes picture lawns in sun or
moderate shade - 3 million

seeds per pound. Sow less of
the best.

1 lb- $2.45 272 lbs--$5.95

Large Selection

of Used s

MOWERS

and

TRACTORS

, TURF BUILDER

The gmisfood seedsmen recom-
mend, feeds lawns to new vigor,
health and sparkling color.
Feed 100 sq ft for less than a
dime. No offensive odor.

2500 sq It $230; 10,000 sq R $7.85

At-E ROTARY TILLERS
... Mor, 4, You, Mono,
thea Any Other Titi•,1
* Till. mulch. 4*.,frcultivatel -rk, i'>'4

aggregation' 01 \ FyZ C-1* 12".16.and '€-4.480¥ 1 '
24. "dth.1

* Three farnous . .8/Ap,47*'B" models ...

Now Low-Priced Economy M.les
Ask to, F- Dem•••-1-

NEW MASSEY-HARRIS

1 -2 Plow 

Mwal
Here'. rugged. viriatile pow,r lo
handle your heavier 1-plow jobi
-stamina to move right along
with 1-2 plow equipment. Thi
Pacer with it, 91-cubic-inch engini
gives you all the power you nied
lo handle spreading. cultivating.

* ,aking. plowing and 101 other
larm job*. What'* more, it comes
through with operating *conom,
that'/ hard to bArt!

Ther.'s a full line of tool, 501
& Pacer...and a 2-Way Deptb·
OMatic hydraulic zy•tem fo, lait.
accurate control 01 mounled equip-
ment

0/ 91 -«ubic-Inch Inglao

0 Over 16 drowbar
h.p.-18 belt h.p.

0 Low operating coof '
A.1 0., . de.on.Iren. ....

P. S. During April, 1,500,000 Americans

will join the Thrill Of The Month Club-
lu• by taking the wheel of a 1954 Buick and

distbvering th, new thrills in power

and rld• and handling ease to be had in this
tomorrow-slyled automobile. W. cordially

invite you to ioin them, by guest-driving

0 1954 Buick. Ws a thrilling new experience.

Why nol *op in Ihis weekl

BUCIC
the beautinil buy

MILTON DERLE STARS FOR BUICK-S. i hick-86,4 Sh- T„.der E-*F

I...-available on most models
either as standard equipment or
extra-cost options-including Twin-
Turbine Dynaflow, Safety Power
Steering, Power Brakes, Power.
Positioned 4-Way Front Seat,
Power-Operated Radio Antenna
Easy-Eye Glass, Electric Window
Lifts,Wire Wheels, Draft Free Air.
conditioner.

Highpowerid, high-styled "hordtop." this 1954
Bwick SPECIAL Riviera delivers for jud a few dollars
more #hon similor models of fAe "low.price #hr,e."

10 •i•.••, v.i.es Eve,-with prices
that start right down next to the ...
"low-price three"-

LIKE THIS:

only

922488 *

6 th. local Deliver.d Pri.

of thi 1954 Buick S,EciAL,
kloor, 6-possinger Sedan, Model 480 (illustrate#

'Optionot .guipment occessofies, slate o•d locol Ja,ee:. if Crly.
odd;tionot. Pricei may vory :f,ghtly in odioinil•g communa;es dt-

10 *hipping choree:. Ati pfic.; subjec, ,0 chong. wi,houl notic.. ,

Ill AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WIU BUILD ™EM-

SAXTON'S FARM & GARDEN SUPPLY
"Everything for The Garden - But The Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail · Phone 174

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth, Mich.

..


